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OPTIMISTS HONOR MEMBERS — Bill Rouse (right, top photo) was named
Optimist of the Year and Buford Anderson (right, bottom photo) was
named Rookie of the Year by the Murray Optimist Club at the club's annual installation banquet Tuesday at Kenlake State Park Hotel. Presenting
the awards to the honorees is incoming Optimist Club president Dave
Photos By Alice Rouse
Howell.
;
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Guy'Comfortable'In
Road Supervisor Role
served until 1954 as aide to the Turkish
Air Force as director of engineering, a
job which included building radar and
microwave sites and other radio
navigational locations. He returned to
that post from 1957-60 and again from
1963-65.
In 1960 he accepted a three-year
position as adviser in communications
and electronics to the Air National
Guard of seven states.
In 1965 Guy served as programs officer for communications and electhe
tronics for Europe and
Mediterranean area. He retired in 1967
at which time he and his wife, Sallie,
and six children moved to Calloway
County where they build a home-on
Kentucky Lake.
Guy, born in Troy, Tenn., is presently
in charge of a road department staff of
33 and equipment and materials valued
in excess of $1 million.
numerous
received
"Guy
decorations, three of which included th
Silver Star, the Soldier's Medal and the
Distinguished Flying Cross, while
serving as a pilot in the Pacific theater
Iry World War II," Miller said.
"There seems little doubt that
Calloway County will benefit from his
knowledge and dedication as it did
when he managed the MurrayCalloway County Airport from 1968 to
1970," Miller added.

.17

City Schools Awarded
Nutrition Program Grant
Murray City School officials learned
today that their application for a grant
to fund a nutrition education program
in the city schools is one of seven in the
state to be awarded funds. Dr. James
Graham, State Superintendent of
Public Instruction, notified Glinda
Jeffrey, food service director and
project director for the pr:posed
program, that the school system will
receive $5,000 to implement the project.
The project titled "Nutrition----Ls-A-Life-Saver" will include training for
teachers and cafeteria personnel in
basic nutritional information. Youth
Advisory Committees will be formed to
participate In nutrition projects and
materials such as films, books and
games will be purchased.
Plans also call for formation of a
parent participation program which
will provide training for parents who
are willing to serve as aides or resource
persons.
The ultimate goal of the grant is to
reach as many students as possible
through nutrition education in all of the
local schools in the Murray District.
Applications were reviewed by
Nutrition Education and Training
Coordinators from the Southeast
Region (excluding Kentucky). Eligible
applicants included colleges and
universities, local school districts, stat,
local government agencies and non
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When Voter-4 Go To The Polls
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With 26 years if experience in the
United States Air Force, which included supervision of site preparation
and road building, retired Lt. CoL
Carroll Guy is very comfortable in his
new role as Calloway County road
department supervisor.
Named by the county fiscal court last
week to succeed Rob Walston, Guy
accepted the job for the express purpose of bringing his skills and
knowledge to the position, a county
government spokesman said.
"Walston did a good job for four
years," Calloway County JudgeExecutive Robert 0. Miller said. "We
hired Kelly Guy to insure our beefing up
of the road department organization is
done with a certain amount of expertise," the judge added.
Guy said Walston will be assigned
special projects in the road department
and will remain on the staff indefinitely.
From 1955 to 1957 Guy served in the
USAF as director of engineering and
maintenance of the 1881 Installastion
and Maintenance Group at Tinker Afr
Force Base in Oklahoma. His duties
included site preparation and building
acquisition roads to the sites as well as
installation and maintenance of
equipment.
When he joined the USAF in 1952 he

15e Per Cop)

profit organizations.
Funds are made available for the
projects under Public Law 95-166 - the
Child Nutrition Act.

Although the race for governor of
Kentucky heads this year's general
election ballot, many other state,
district and local offices, as well as two
constitutional amendments, will also be
decided on Nov. 6.
Democrat John Y. Brown Jr. faces
Republican Louie B. Nunn, both of
Lexington, in the contest for the state's
highest office. Vying for the second
post, that of lieutenant governor, are
Martha Layne Collins of Versailles,
Democrat, and Harold Rogers of
Somerset, Republican.
Facing no Republican opposition in

the general election are Democrats
Freed Curd for Fifth District state
representative and Richard Weisenberger for First District state senator.
Twelve Democratic candidates are
vying for the .12 seats on the Murray
Common Council. Steve Yarbrough ran
unopposed for a Republican nomination
to the city council in the May Primary.
Since that time Yarbrough, an incumbent, has resigned his post on the
council and withdrawn from the
election in order to further his
education at Auburn University.
The 12 Democratic nominees listed on

Study Reveals State
Universities Providing
Adequate Facilities
Kentucky colleges would be more
prudent to maintain existing facilities
than build new facilities," concludes a
study authorized by the Council on
Higher Education, released in Frankfort.
The report by two out-of-state experts
also concludes that Kentucky is
providing adequate facilities for its
public colleges and universities that
should meet future needs unless there
are major program expansions. •
The study also concludes that the
facilities appear to be in very good to
excellent condition.
The $12,000 study was prepared by
Harlan Bareither, vice president for
fiscal affairs for the University of
Illinois system and William Fuller,
director of Nebraska's higher
education commission.
The detailed report is expected to be
presented to the council's fiscal affairs
committee today and to the Interir.',
Joint Committee on Appropriations ano
Revenue Friday
The space utilization study wa
aimed at determining if current college
facilities could be better utilized before
new structures are built.
Harry Snyder, executive director of
the Council on Higher Education, said
the report doesn't rule out future
campus construction but will be a guide
in determining what is needed.
Dr. Richard Gray, vice president for
administrative services at Murray
State University, said MSU officials
have requested construction for two
buildings, a basketball arena and an
industry and technology department
facility. Gray speculated that, from
information given to him, university
officials will not change their position

Calloway Juvenile
Court System Given
Grant Of $13,420
Gov. Julian M. Carroll has approved
a $13,420 grant for Calloway County's
juvenile court system.
The grant will be used for the court
system's support staff.
The governor made the award after
receiving favorable recommendation
from the September session of the
Kentucky Crime Commission.
The Law Enforcement Assistance
Administration is providing $8,052 of
the total amount. The remainder is
from state and local funds.

on the request for both buildings.
Gray explained that the university
.equested an industry and technology
building because the department is
''spread over into several buildings and
it has a great growth potential."
Both buildings still are in the planning stage, Gray said. However, he
said,in his opinion, future funding for
the buildings "does not look good."
MSU president Dr. Constantine
Curris left Murray for Frankfort today
and was unavailable for comment on
the study.
Snyder also warned a legislative
subcommittee this week that the report
should not be viewed as the aspirin that
would solve all problems concerning
higher education capital construction.
Snyder said it still does not address
the problem of needs for special interest buildings such as health care
facilities.
However, Sen. Robert Martin, DRichmond,former president of Eastern
Kentucky University, said he thought
tbe report -should be aaaowerful answer to special interest or political
pressurP buildings."
Snyder said he agrees with a
recommendation of Bareither and
Fuller that the current data system on
facilities be updated on a yearly basis
The report also recommends that
decisions on new or expanded program
offerings should be made in conjunction
with their anticipated impact on facility
needs.
The report considered classrooms,
laboratories, offices, study facilities
such as libraries, support facilities and
general facilities for assemblies and
recreation.
Snyder said the report did not consider residential facilities such as
dormitories, or health care facilities.
"Based upon comparison with the
national data, Kentucky institutions
have facilities which should be sufficient to accommodate current or
slightly greater enrollments," the
ttpeit-COridiides:-Snyder said the report shows that few
Kentucky schools are below the
--atonal median in space for schools of
comparable size. He said Morehead
State University was slightly below the
national median in laboratory space,
while community colleges at Paducah,
Cumberiand and Elizabethtown were
below in instructional space.

of 43,4 percent, in order that such
District can supply potable water and
proper sewer `treatment and other
water and sewer facilities to the
residents of Hazel, Kentucky?
The secretary of state post is contested by Democrat Frances Jones
Mills of Gray and Republican Rowe
Harper of Owensboro. Steven L.
Beshear, Lexington, is the Democratic
ncsninee for attorney general. Facing
turn will be Republican Ron Snyder .of
Lyndon.
The office of auditor of public accounts is sought by Dr. James B.
Graham, Democrat, Bowling Green,
and Mary Louise Foust, Republican,
Shelbyville. Drexell "Drex" Davis of
Frankfort, Democrat, and Dr. James
G. Wilhite of Lexington, Republican,
are vying for the office of state
treasurer.
The Democratic nominee for
superintendent of public instruction is
Raymond H. Barber, Lexington, while
the Republican nominee is Frank J.
Groschelle of Bowling Green. The race
for commissioner of agriculture will be
decided between Alben W. Barkley II,
Democrat, Marion, and Roy C. Gray
Jr., Republican, Nicholasville.

the ballot for the 12 council slots include
J. D. Outland, David L. Willis, C. C.
Lowry, William R. Furches, William
(Bill) Bailey, Marshall Jones, Paul
"Dick" George, Steve Sammons, Loyd
B. Arnold, J. H. (Hardeman ) Nix,
Howard Koenen and Ruby Hale.
Outland, Willis, Lowry, Furches,
Jones, George, Nix, Koenen and Hale
are incumbents, while Arnold is a
former council member. Sammons was
recently appointed to fill the,remainder
of former council member Martha
Sammons who resigned her position
which expires Dec. 31. Voters in Hazel will choose five
trustees from a slate of eight candidates. The eight axe William Pratt,
Edwin B. Knight, Joe Thompson, Hal
E. Winchester, John Shendock, Billy D.
Harrell, Ira B. Taylor and James Hal
Miller. Pratt, Thompson and Shendock
are the incumbents in the race.
The following question will also
confront Hazel voters: Are you in favor
of the City of Hazel, Kentucky, selling
its existing water and sewer facilities to
the South 641 Water District paying to
the City of Hazel the amount of the
outstanding indebtedness on the City of
Hazel Waterworks and Sewer
Improvement and Refunding Revenue
Bond of 1969 in the face amount of
$180,000.00, bearing interest at the rate

See ELECTION,
Page 14-A, Column 5

Marie Forrester Named
St. Jude March Chairman
Alpha Mu Chapter of Epsilon Sigma
Alpha has named Marie Forrester as
campaign chairman for St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital door-todoor march
Mrs. Forrester announces the
following names of key volunteers:
Janet Denton, Kathy Fleming, Linda
Damron, Ethelyn Loberger, Pam
Shields, and Jean Fleming as city zone
captains.The county chairmen are Rita
Cummings, and Barbe Witte. The
cannister chairman is Diana Williams
and publicity chairman is Jonnie Duke.
This is the second year that the Alpha
philanthropic
Chapter, a
Mu
organization, has sponsored this drive.
"Our committee people are giving
their time and talent to help in the fight

against cancer and other catastrophic
childhood diseases. With volunteers
like these," said Marie Forrester, "our
campaign has to be a great success."
Funds raised in the 1979 door-to-door
march will go to support the St. Jude
Children's Research Hospital, one of
the largest childhood cancer research
institutions in the-world. "Once a child
is admitted to the hospital, the child
receives total medical care, including
dental' work," Mrs. Forrester said.
Cancer is second only to accidents as a
killer of children in the United States,
she added.
"We hope the people of Murray will
join with us on October 29-November 4
to give hope and help to all children
suffering with catastrophic diseases,"
said Mrs. Forrester.

'Carrier Alert' Program To
Aid Persons Living Alone
A "Carrier Alert" program, designed
to provide assistance in case of illness
for persons who live alone, is being
sponsored locally by the Calloway
County Senior Citizens, the Murray
Post Office, Calloway Sheriff's office
and Murray Police Department.
Persons who wish to participate in
the program will be provided a Carrier
Alert sticker which will be placed
where it can be seen by a mailman. If
the mail is not picked up from the
mailbox after one day, the carrier will
notify his supervisor who, in turn, will
alert the Senior Citizens office.
The Senior Citizens office will then
send someone to the home or apartment

- fM11111:511-

to see if the resident has become ill or
otherwise in trouble.
Persons interested in the Carrier
Alert program should call th Senior
Citizens office at 753-0920. The
registration card provided should then
be completed arld mailed to the Senior
Citizens office where it will be placed on
file. A copy of the registration will also
be filed at the police station.
"The Calloway County Senior
Citizens organization appreciates the
cooperation of the Murray Post Office,
the Sheriff's office and the Murray
Police in their efforts to help in this
program," a spokesman_ said.
,
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Murray State To
Offer Children's
Reading Program
The Division of Reading at Murray
State University will offer a Reading
Program for Children in conjunction
with various University Classes
starting Monday, Oct. 8, and continuing
through Thursday, Dec. 6, according to
Dr. Yancey Watkins, Director, Division
of Reading, Murray State.
This program is open to all ages and
grades. Individualizagl " instruction
ranging from remediation to enrichment is provided under the supervision
of the University faculty.
A nominal cost of $15 per semester is
made; but if the cost presents any
problem, special arrangements will be
made, Dr. Watkins said.
Hours for the program held in Room
341, Special Education Building,
Murray State University, will be from
3:30 to 4:20 p.m. on Monday and
Wednesday, and 3 to 4 p.m. on Tuesday
and Thursday.
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clearing and colder
Clearing and colder tonight
with lows in the mid to upper 40s.
Mostly sunny and chilly Thursday with highs in the upper 60s.
Kentucky Extended Forecast
Friday through Sunday:
Continued cool, a few light
showers possible Saturday or
Sunday. Daytime highs mostly
lower to mid 60s. Nighttime lows
40 to 45 on Friday and upper Oki to
low 50s Saturday and Sunday.
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will begin a candle sale campaign today to raise funCANDLE SALES — Members of the Murray High School choir
of pillar, votive cylinder candles, will continue
variety
a
includes
which
sale,
The
ds for the choir's spring trip.
principal Roy Weatherly, are front row, left to right, Craig Byrd,
through Oct. 7. Choir members shown with MHS
Miller, Susie Payne, Kevin Cole,'West& Catlett,
Tammy Ford and Anita Smith; back row, left ro right, Kim Walls, Eric
Cogdell.
Judy
and
Foster
Wanetta
Staff Photo by Dt4,bie *4.14*
Weatherly,
Bumphis,
Belinda
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Community Calendar Events Souvenir Rork Purchase
Wednesday. Oct. 3
An -11-sessiim Life and
Learning class in preparation
for distance running will begin
at 5-p.m. in Room 105 Carr
Movie. "Heaven Can Wait." Health Building, Murray State
will be shovn at 7 and 9 p.m. at University.
Student Center Auditorium,
Murray State University.
Thursday,Oct.4
Admission will be 75 cent&
North Calloway PTC will
with student identification meet at 7 p.m. at the school
card and 61 without.
with the musical program to
be by the fourth, fifth, and
Red Cross Blood Drive. sixth grades.
sponsored by the Student
Senate and the Student
Farmington Lodge No. 382
Government Association, F. & A. M. will have a call
Murray State University, will meeting and potluck supper at
_continue today from 9 a.m. to 5 6:30 p.m. at the lodge hall.
p.m. at Beshear Gymnasium,
Student Center.
Murray Women of the
Moose will meet at 8 p.m. at
An International Year of the the lodge hall. ,
1 3.
Child luncheon stressing
-Consumer Safety and
Murray- 'High School Band
Products for Children's Use"
picrform at the KMEA
will
United
the
be
at
will
held
Festival at Roy Stewart
Band
Campus Ministry, Ordway
Murray State
Hall, Murray State Univer- Stadium,
starting at 6 p.m.
University,
sity.
Wednesday. Oct. 3
Candle Sale by the Murray
High School Chorus will begin
today.

Mission groups of the Flint
Baptist Church are scheduled
to meet at the church at 7 p.m.
United Methodist Women of
Goshen Church are scheduled
to meet at 7 p.m.

Thursday. Oct. 4
Murras Senior Car/ens
activities %ill be from 10 a,m.
to 3 p.m. at the Ellis Community Center.

Has Goldfln The Center

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.
1 AP - The rock Dan Getuso
bought.at a Colorado souvenir
turning
life and Learning Classes at shop last summer is
in75-cent
best
the
be
to
usit
University
Murray State
starting tonight include vestment he could have made.
Earlier this month, the
Amateur radio, extra class,in
Room 170, Blackburn Science Grand Rapids high school
Building, and Amateur Radio junior decided to break open
License, novice class, in . the rock. Two geologists have
Swann Hall, both at 7 p.m.; confirmed Geluso's suspicions
perhaps
disco dancing in rooms 226 and - it. contained gold,
228., Stewart Stadium, at 7:30 as much as 2.3 ounces.
"Dan came up to me and
p.m.; beginning guitar. in
Room 216, Fine Arts Center. at said, 'Hey, I've discovered
gold,- his mother, Mary
8 p.m.
Milanowski, said Tuesday,
Friday, Oct.5
recalling the day the rock was
Members of the Golden Age
Club note the change of the
meeting to 11 a.m. on Oct. 9 at
the First United Methodist
Church.

Garden Department of
Murray Woman's Club will
meet at 9:30 a.m. at the club
house to go on a tour in Land
Between the Lakes. Each one
is asked to bring a sack lunch.

cracked open. "I told him I
didn't think so."
But a gedlogist at a Grand
Rapids area nature center
signed a statement verifying
the substance was gold. And a
preliminary examination by a
local geology teacher indicated the same.
With the price of gold
hovering at approximately
$380 an ounce, the rock is now
in a safety deposit box. Geluso
said he plans to sell it, deposit
the money in a savings ac'count, let it accumulate some
interest, and buy a car, or a
motorcycle, or a horse.

Calloway County Library
Second night of Neil Simon's
Baptist Women, Baptist Board of Trustees will meet at
"Barefoot in The Park" will
Young Women, and Acteens 8 p.m.
be presented at 8 p.m. at the
are scheduled to meet at the
Xi Alpha Delta Chapter of University Theatre, Fine Arts
Baptist
Cherry , Corner
State
Murray
Beta Sigma Phi will meet at Center,
Church.
the Ellis Community Center at University. Admission is $3
adults, $1.50 children, or by
Murray Art Guild will' 7:30 p.m.
season ticket.
feature Sallie Guy in a
workshop on "Color- from 7 to
Hazel Senior Citizens acA workshop dealing with
9 p.m.
tivities will start at.10
bast skills in decisionthe Hazel Community Center.
making, motivation and costHanneford Circus shows will
effectiveness planning for
be at 4:30 p.m. and 8 p.m. at
Neil Simon's "Barefoot in nurse managers will be from
the West Kentucky Livestock
Show and Expaltion Center, The Park" opens tonight at 8 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at
Road. p.m. at the University Mason Hall, sponsored by
Farm
College
Admission will be $4 for Theatre, Fine .Arts Center, Department of Nursing,
State University. The
adults. $2 for children 6 Murray State. Tickets are 63 Murray
through 12, and children under adults, $1.50, children, or by fee will be $20 per person.
season ticket.
6 free.
Book Study by Baptist
Women of Blood River Baptist
Association, scheduled at
Jonathan Creek Assembly,
has been postponed until a
later date.
Regional Acteen Fling will
be held at the First Baptist
with
Murray,
Church,
registration at 6 p.m.

Maxine Scott
Hostess, Meet
Maxine Scott, president of
the Pacers Homemakers
Club, presided at the Sept.
12th meeting of the club held
at her home on Chestnut
Street.
Two lessons were presented-"The Look of Fall" by Jean
Smith and "Woodburning
Stoves" by Geraldine Johnson.
The devotion was given by
Florene Shoemaker. Guest
was Jean Cloar, county agent
in_ home economics. Also
present were Fay Jacks, Jane
Barnett,and Wilma Beatty.
A social hour was held with
Mrs. Scott serving refreshments.
The next meeting will be
held Oct. 10 at 9:30 a.m. at the
home of Gail Baust.

Miss Jane Andrea Dunbar,
daughter of Mrs. Paul E.
Dunbar of Paducah; and
Robert Burrus Stubblefield,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Vernon C.
Stubblefield of Murray, were
married Saturday,Sept. 29, at
the Southern Hills United
Methodist Church, Lexington,
with the Rev. Donald Herren
officiating.
The matron of honor was
Mrs. Ann D. Hawley, sister of
the bride, of Bloomington, Ind.
The bridesmaids were Ms.
Elizabeth Dodson of Paducah
and Mrs. Nan B. Sawyer of
Lexington.
Dr. Vernon S. Stubblefield,
brother of the groom, of Richmond was the best man.
Groomsmen were Joseph
Evanko and L. D. Roberson,
both of Murray.

Hazel Senior Citizens activities will be held at the
Hazel Community Center
starting at 10 a.m. Lunch will
be served at 11:45 a.m.
Shopping for Senior Citizens
will be held and call 753-0929
by 9 a.m. for morning shopping and by 11:30 a.m. for
afternoon shopping.

Dunbar And Stubblefield
Vows Read In Lexington

Melting Pot
Grown Cold?
DEAR ABBY: You said we should open our doors to the
"boat people." because we all can* from other countries and
were made welcome, right?
Wrong! When our country was new, we had plenty of wide
open spaces and needed help from the immigrants to build
our nation.
We needed the Chinese to build our railroads. the Scandinavians to work our :orests. the Finns to work in..our
Mines, and the Germans to work in our factories. We needed
the Jews to teach us business. the Italians to teach us how to
make wine, and the Iris to teach us how to fight!
I hope I didn't leave o,.t. anybody.
AL IN ALBUQUERQUE
DtAR AL: How about the French who taught us to make
love?'And the Austrians who taught us to make strudel?
And what did we learn from the Hungarians, the British,
the Slays, the Scotch, the Russians, the Spanish, the Swiss?
Readers?
DEAR ABBY: This problem is mine only indirectly, but
because I love the person whose problem it is, I am asking
for your help.
_.
This lovely lady has met with a terrible tragedy. She lost
her dog. It wasn't just .ar. ?rdinary dog, Abby. it was a Shih
tzu. and a more lovable and intelligent dog I've never seen.
He was almost human. ar.,1 my friend couldn't have loved her
own baby more.
She placed ads in all :h.- local newspapers,and begged,the
TV broadcasters to mer:ion it, offering a.large'reavard for
its return. iThey refusec .She even called a service in an
Francisco whose busines; it is to find lost pets. Nothing has
worked.
• My friend hasn't becr able to sleep or eat since she lost
her dog, and I am afra:d If what might happen to her. Can
you help?
CONCERNED FOR CAROL
DEAR CONCERNED: Only one who has lost a loving pet
can know host Carol feels. But she must accept the fact that
she may never see her precious dog again, and learn to deal
with her grief. I suggest she quit looking for the dog and
find a therapist instead.

Bride's Dress
The bride wore a qiana
gown of reembroidered
alencon lace. The waist length
bodice and fitted sleeves were
matded in alencon lace and
seed pearls. The a-line skirt
flared from a natural waist
line to a circular chapel length
train. The hemline was edged
in reembroidered lace with a
slight cut out-effect.
Her matching headpiece in
reembroidered alencon lace
had a longer than finger tip
veil.

For Program Information, Please Call 753-3314
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CHARLESTON, W.Va.
AP)- Postal inspectors are
warning West Virginians to be
wary of shady mail order
houses- some of which leave
many victims too red-faced to
report that they've been had.
Mail fraud investigator Bill
Pauer has been working on the
problem in West Virginia for
several years, but concedes
many of the con artists slip
away after advertising and
making a quick buck.

New officers of the Gladys
Williamson Group of the
Sinking Spring Baptist Church
Women were installed at the
meeting held Sept. 11 at the
home of Becky Nance, retiring
president.
They are Marketia Orr.
president; Susie Cathey, vice
president; Judy Herndon,
secretary; Denecia Loving,
treasurer; Teresa Richerson,
reporter; Teresa Williams
and Susie Scott, social
chairmen; Laura. Paschall
and Mary Janice Cooper,
prayer chairmen; Becky',
Vance a-nd Gail Turner,
missions: Becky Nance.

MAYFIELD PATIENT
Haley Hudspeth of Kirkse)
Route 2 was dismissed Sept. 22
from the Community Hospital.
Mayfield.
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Mary Rule of Kirksey Route
1 was dismissed Sept. 24 from
the Community Hospital,
Mayfield. '

ma
SOUt

"Religious Cults"
Seminar
with

M
,
11 11rITI
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}
1-7
.7
HOSPITAL PATIENT
Dismissed Sept. 20 from the
Hospital,
Community
Mayfield, was Christy Ann
Watson of Murray.

DEAR FULFILLED Thanks for giving all those flatchested girls a much-needed lift. Their 34 AA-cups runneth
over.

nev
this

Dr. Herman A. Norton
Vanderbilt University
Sun. Oct 7- 4Ato6 p.m.
First Christian Church
Reactor Panel: Dr. David
Eldredge, Moderator with Dr.
Ken Wolf, Dr. Adam Lanning and
Rev. Bob Farless.
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Everyone's cheering about
Boone's Cleaners Fall Kickoff
Clip These Money-Saving Coupons
And Join The Winning Team
-BOONE'
4
,
AttAA,BOONE'SkuliA0

Shirts c-is

envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly Hills, Calif.
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historian.
The candlelight installation
service was led by Maxine
Nance.
A social hour was held with
refreshments being served.
The week of prayer for state
iiirs'sions program Was given
by Becky Nani:e. The group
voted to designate half of the
regular offering for the week
of prayer for home missions.
Susie Scott
_ read the scripture
troll: Mark 10.46-52

DEAR ABBY: Please print this for -CONSIDERING
IT - the 64-year-old woman who is considering surgery to
enlarge her breasts.
I am 24, and have always had a very small bosom. For
years I was ashamed of my terrible -handicap'and wouldn't
PATIENT AT MAYFIELD
be caught dead without my padded bra.
Betty Henderson of Dexter
Last year I fell in love with a wonderful man and agonized
Route I was dismissed Sept. 21
over the fact that one day he would learn the truth about my
from the Community Hospital.
bosom.
Well, that day came, and never in my entire life have I
-Mayfield.
been so embarrassed: But this sweet and loving man just__
smiled kindly, and told me that he had suspected it for a long
time, but it didn't make a particle of difference to him!
He let me know then, and has every day since, that he
lov:es me just the way i.,od made me-small bosom and all.
With his love and reassurance. I have thrown away all my
padded bras tatter 12 y ears1 and faintno lunge,-the least -bit
ashamed of being flat chested.
I hope that CONSIDERING IT will realize how little difference the size of one's bust really makes.
If someone as wonderful as my man loves me the way I
am, why should I despise myself?
•
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Complete Needlework Shop

BOONE'S

Pauer said some of the
scams are directed at the
elderly, such as envelopestuffing schemes for large
rewards. But other coyiartists
are more creative.
One offered a "Guaranteed
Nutcracker" for $10. Purchasers were sent two bricks.
- • The "Unique Universal Coat
Hanger"; sold for $2. Victims
received a nailinthe rhaiL.

SALE
OUT

Wool
Knitting
Yarn
Stamp
Needlepoint
Designs

MAYFIELD PATIENT
Anthony._ Smith of Kirksey
Route I was dismissed Sept. 20
from the Community Hospital,
Mayfield.
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Reception
Murray State University. He
The reception was held a has also thine graduate work
short distance outside of In
history
at
Emory
Lexington at Spindletop Hair
and
Ga.,
Atlanta,
University,
The bride is a graduate of
Lone Oak High School and of at the University of Kentucky'
the University of Kentucky He is presently' one of the
College of Pharma-cy. She is owners of Billy's Bar-B-Q
now employed by the Begley Restaurant in Lexington.
Drug Company, Lexington, as
After a wedding trip through
a pharmacist.
the southeastern states, the
The groom is a graduate-of new Mr. and Mrs. Stubblefield
Murray High School and will reside in Lexington.

Officers Are Installed

•••
Warning Given Getting married? Whether you want a formal chards
•
wedding or a •inspk do-your-own-thin eeremeay, get
Abby's new booklet, "How to Have a Lovely Wedding."
•••••••:::'."'"*".• On Mail Fraud Send
$1 and • long, stamped as cents) sell-addressed

tonite's movies

Mrs. Robert Burrms -Stubblefield

Off
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CoatsWog
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&

No limit With Coupon
Good thru 10-27-79
Please Present Coupon
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Price

Master Charge

13th & Main
6th & Poplar
753-2552

No Limit With Coupon
Good thru 10-21-79
Please Present Coupon
With Cleaning

Boone's
Laundry 4 Cleaners

"The Cleaners Interested In You"
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J. D. Rayburn's son, Jay, excited when she heard she
started a chain reaction many had her first grandchild, a
years ago in Germany, that bouncing baby boy, she even
has reached across the years. started telling the long
distance operator about her
When Jay was stationed in
Germany, about ten years exciting news, as she was
putting through a long
ago, he met a German family
call to tell Eurie.
distance
and loved them. Now
Max and Pam Garland
Marianne and Judge FranzUnderwood are the proud
Josef ,Bauer of Blankenheim
parents.
Germany, are in Murray for
the second time to visit J. D.
Rayburn and also Lucy and G.
Usually the way things
T. Lilly.
something ,good
work,
The Lilly's daughter,Trudy,
comes out of
sometimes
met
also
RabUrn,
through Jay
Walt and I
bad.
something
Marianne and Franz-Josef,
didn't live in Murray when
who is an attorney in
Jane (Mrs. Thomas( Lovett
Blankenheim, while she and
but Jane
her mother, Lucy were had an aneurysm,
what
_
discussing
were
I
and
.
touring Europe.
the way it
The neighbors over on Olive happened to her and
I have a
Street have also had the best happened, because
who had a
Paducah,
in
friend
time entertaining the Bauer's.
Jo and Dr. Hugh Oakley, similar experience.
Jane said if anything good
Blanche and .Dr. Howard
Titsworth and Helen Bennett came out of her illness, it was
have shown them around this business of getting and
Murray. Dr. Oakley took keeping your priorities
Judge Bauer to the Rotary straight. She was saying she
Club last week, and the had so many things to be
Rotarians welcomed him thankful for, and it had made
with open arms. G. T. Lilly her appreciate them so very
entertained him at the Lion's much. Also, she said no
Club. They also saw their first matter what, or how busy she
football game Saturday night was, she made time for her
when the Racers played at family, because she knew how
Roy Stewart Stadium. Believe precious they were to her.
you me, Violet Cactus blew
their minds.
They were in Nashville last
week visiting Trudy and her
husband, Nelson Gardner and
they took them to Opryland.
The Bauer's spent a few
Plans have been announced
days with the Lilly's other
the wedding of Miss Sheryl
for
Tom
and
daughter, Sandy
McKenzie in Huntsville, Ann Requarth, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs.Gerry Requarth,
Alabama, where they toured
to Randal Scott,son of Mr.and
the Space Centet.
Mrs. James L. Scott, which
They left this past week-end
will be solemnzied on
with J. D. for a visit with Jay
Saturday, Oct. 6, at 6:30 p.m.
and Windy Rayburn in
at the Cherry Corner Baptist
Lexington.
Church.
Lucy took Marianne all over
The Rev. William Taylor,
West Kentucky, and she said church pastor, will officiate at
Marianne got more excited the ceremony. Music will be
over seeing the Ohio River presented by Joyce Gibson,
than anything else.
organist, and Randy, Gary,
They will return to Ger- and Tony McClure, vocalists
many in about two weeks, and and pianists.
Miss Alison Weaver will be
I know they will carry home
honor.
many fond memories of the
maid
of
aouthern hospitality.
Bridesmaids will be Amy
Rhodes, Advance, Mo., cousin
of the bride-elect, Miss Carma
There has been a rash of Lisa Lovett, Tupelo, Miss.,
new grandchildren around and Miss Melinda Johnson,
this town. Polly Garland got so Murray.

"Look of 1979" was the
lesson presented by Mettle
Lee Buster who said colors for
fall are black, plum, teal, and
camel. She also said pearls
and beads are good with
earrings button shaped; suede
and leather belts, dickies and
sweaters with beads and
sequins, taffeta, dresses,
velvet coats with lots of fur
collars, wide shoulders, small
waists, narrow at hem with
slits up the side and front are
featured this year.
Lucille Grogan gave the
devotion including a reading
on "Listen To Love" and a
poem about Autumn. The
recreation was conducted by
Amy Wilson. Sally Henson,
secretary,gave her report.
Refreshments were served
by the hostess. Also present
were Ola McIntosh, Charlene
Curd, Topsy Brandon, Louise
.Duna, Lucille Hart, and Mary._
Alice Gee.
•
The next meeting will be
Oct. 9 at I p.m. at the home of
Della Taylor.

Best man will. be Mike.
Brandon of Aurora. Randy
Redden, Barry James, and
Bill Halford will be the
groomsmen. Ushers will be
Eddie Requarth, brother of
the bride-elect, and Roger
Scott, brother of the groomelect.
Christy Bell will be the
flower girl, and Chris Scott,
brother of the groom-elect,
will be the ring bearer.
The register will be kept by
Raysha Roberts, cousin of the
bride-elect.
Following the engcmony a
reception will be held in thi
church fellowship hall.
The wedding will be coordinated and directed by Miss
Lucy Anh Forest.
All friends and relatives are
invited to attend the wedding
and the reception.

HEALTH

Jones And Gentry
Wedding Planned

Alice Steely opened her
home for the Sept. 10th
meciing of the Paris Road
Homemakers Club with
Margaret Roach, president,
presiding.

Requarth-Scott Vows
To Be Read Saturday

ugh
the
icld

t. 22

1

Steely Home Scene
Of Meet Held By
Paris Road Club

Miss ',Drell(' inn Jones
--to marry Ricky Marcus Gentry
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Jones* of Murray Route 3 announce
the engagement 'and forthcoming marriage of their
daughter, Loretta Ann, to Ricky Marcus Gentry, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Golden Kirk of Fairdealing:
The bride-elect is a 1975 graduate of Calloway County High
School.
Mr. Gentry, a 1976 graduate of Marshall County High
School, is presently employed at Igert Towing Company of
Paducah. He is the grandson of Mrs. Bonnie Magness and the
late Bob Magness of Calvert City.
The wedding vows will be exchanged on Friday, Nov. 9, at 7
p.m. at the New Jenny Ridge Pentecostal Church. A'reception will follow at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Joyce,
Murray Route 3.
All friends and relatives are invited to attend the wedding
and the reception. Only out of town invitations will be sent.

THE ACES
"All that one A.:itins by
falsehood is not to be believed when he speaks the
truth." — Aristotle

RA G CORN, JR
NORTH
10-3-A
••J 7:3
•K 63
• A J 96 2
•A 7

Save a life
Lawrence E. Lamb,M.D.
DEAR DR LAMB — I
would like your opinion concerning.children a year old or
younger who put objects in
their mouths to chew when
they're cutting their teeth. I
mean pencils, pens, screwdrivers, the tops from medicine droppers. The child I'm
talking 7,about hasn't swallowed any of these yet that I
know of. A child could accidentally choke or get hurt on
these. Would you give some
advice to parents in your
column about this?
DEAR READER — You're
right. One of the recommendations made to parents of a
small child is to keep objects
away that he qr she might be
able to get into the mouth or
choke on or swallow. It's natural for children when they're
cutting their teeth to want to
bite on something. In fact.
that's the purpose for teething
rings and such devices. _
It's also important for parents to learn what to do if
their child does choke on
something — food or a solid
object. There's been a lot of
publicity about the Heimlich
maneuver in the past few
years and it's well deserved.
Many children and adults die
from choking.
A number of years ago this
was usually described in
middle-aged or older people
who were eating in the cafe. It
came to be termed the "cafe
coronary," the choking attack
so closely resembled a heart
attack.
The whole principle of the
maneuver is to put pressure
on the abdomen in such a way
as to cause the diaphragm to
move up in the chest. When
you do this, it is like squeezing
on the lungs. Since the lungs
are just inflated bellows, compressing them forces air out
of the windpipe. As the air is
forced out the windpipe, it
may pop out whatever is
clogging the windpipe,
whether it's food or an object.
I'm sending you The Health
Letter number 7-4, Save A
Life: Heart And Lung Arrest.
Other readers who want this

A poor reputation for
truth is decidedly a
EAST
WEST
worthwhile goal for the
•
+ 1094
✓ Q J 10 7
. devious bridge player
V A 95
• Q 10 5 4
•8 3
Look over today's deceptive prize and see for your- •10 9 4 3 . •J 6 5 2
self that Aristotle knew
SOUTH
416 A Q 8 6 5
nothing of the game of
•8 4 2
bridge.
• K7
The defense rattles off
4K Q8
the first three heart tricks
after which East exits with
Vulnerable: Both. deala club. Declarer wins in
er: South. the bidding:
dummy and leads a low
trump to his queen, the
South Wcst North East
successful finesse winning
1*
Pass 2 • Pass
the trick. What card should
2+
All
Pass 4+
West play on declarer's
pass
queen?
Opening lead: _Queen of
If West plays a -truthhearts
ful" four, declarer will
have only one legitimate
trying to pin the 10-9 douway to avoid the loss of a
bleton with West.
trump trick. He must hope
If the truth will give
that East started with
an easy game, it
declarer
precisely the K-2 of trumps
cannot hurt to tell a small
since no other combinalie. Even if declarer
tions will win.
dodges your trap, your
So, the ace of trumps
"poor reputation-0 will
topples East's king and
work for you on other
dummy's trump jack takes
care of West's remainiug. hands.
trump — making four withRid Nith Corn
out the loss of a-- trump
ID
day,
trick. In Aristotle's
10-3-B
South holds
doubt the game would always have made.
Today, our bridge play harshop
barber
a
•.1 7 :!
Adelines,
PRESENT PROGRAM—Members of the Prospective Sweet
are not quite so truthful,
ers
•K
mony group of ladies directed by Larne Clark, presented the program at the Sept. 17th
neither are some other
• A .1 9 I, 2
salad supper meeting of the Theta Department of the Murray Woman's Club. Pictured, left
segments of our society.,
•A7
to right, are Clark, Martha Crafton, Joan Cohoon;Ruth Eversmeyer, Jewel Guthrie, Pat
On declarer's winning
Miller, Miriam Olree, Sherry McClain, Joann Cavitt, Barbara Brandon, Joan Overby, SanSouth
North
trump finesse. West Will
1•
2 46
dra Rogers, Wanda Moseley, Rebecca Dublin, Jean Watkins, and Barbara Lax, Departdrop either the 10 or nine
2•
2•
ment chairman, Maxine Scott, presided.Thelma Warlord and Opal Howard of the Projects
under declarer's queen of
spades. This gives deCommittee gave out assignments for the collection of hands in the Business and Industry
ANSWER: Two no trump.
clarer other options.
Division for the annual drive for the Arthritis Chapter of Kentucky. Margaret Cavitt of the
Show
the heart stopper and
Now, instead of playin..
Finance Committee gave out books for Stanley, money making project of the department.
avoid raising pacAner's
only for K-2 in East's hand.
Orders should be in to Mrs. Cavitt by Oct. 6 if possible. Hostesses for the meeting were
second suit with onIT three
declarer can also play for
Thelma Warlord,Dortha Jones, Jo Burkeen,and Mildred Lowe.
trumps. ,
10-9 doubleton in the West
--hand. And if West drops his
'II' I •
Nerid ',I hit'• 1111i
high spade with an innoIL,
I'll4.4.,
I
75.2.
11(1
exa,
1
cent air, chances are dc
t,,I r.•pl,
,tamp,•,1
darer will cross to
dummy's diamond ace and 11111mmgoomir
For Information
ATLANTA (AP
There's lead the jack of spades
Regarding
haute cuisine, nouvelle
ruisinc, and---now- — • -Irtrdztr
s PriYour
cuisine, if you can believe the
Us
SeReet°I
PADUCAH PATIENT
"King of Kudzu."
Medical Supply
John Masters of Murray ha'
vine
ki.'idzu
The
Crawling,
Needs
(Permanent
that chokes trees, drives been dismissed from Lourde
, farmers right up their barns Hospital, Paducah.
Removal of Hair
and resists the onslaughts of
Coll
PATIENT AT PADUCAH
backyard gardners, is edible,
Recently dismissed from
according to Jack Tinga. a
University of Georgia hor- Lourdes Hospital, Paducah.
ticulturist, whose colleagues was Joe Thompson of Hardin
gave him the nickname
115
•
-11•
because of his research into
014
the plant.
Tinge says the vine, brought
areare pleased to ahnoan,e that Janice Kay' Cooper.
authorized Hollister retailer
over from Japan, is used
bride-elect of &myth 1-11111 Walker. has chosen -lier
frequently in Oriental cuisine
decorative orreisoriex from the Bamboo Gardens.
he married Saturday.
and is higlrin fiber and low in
Janice -and Randy ore
IST.1070
calories, cholesterol and
November 3. 1979.
sodium.
Kudzu may be useful, Tinge
says, but even he's not con7534)317
MEDICAL SUPPLIES/HEARING AIDS
Hwy. 121 South
vinced it tastes good.
7534055
211‘&.th St., Murray,
"I haven't cooked it," he
51, !!',4- .1
said."I'm not that hungry."

Hollister° ostomy products

Kudzu Cuisine Said
To Be Good Eating

15% OFF

Electrolysis

753-8856

SIONTLANG CO

Bamboo Gardens

42.

I also recommend rm readissue can send 75 cents in
check or coin with a long, ers to contact their local
Heart AssociatIOR or Red
stamped, self-addressed envelope for it Send your request Cross unit or even the Fire
to me. in care of this newspa- j)epartment to see if there are
Any courses available on
per, P.O. Box 1551, Radio City
Station, New York, NY 10019. learning how to do heart aril
lung resuscitation. Many comIt provides you information
munities have these and it's a
both on what to do in the presvery valuable lifesaving skill
ence of a cardiac arrest and
what to do if the respiration is that any person can learn
Encourage your friends and
blocked.
neighbors to learn too. The
As The Health Letter I'm
sending_ you explains, the pro- life they save may be yours
cedure is different in small
children and infant,s than it is
in adults. In the adult the fist
is used to put pressure in the
put of the stomach and suddenly force the stomach
inward, thereby forcing the
Miss Sheryl Requarth and
diaphragm upward.
-"This is too crude for small Randal Scott who will be
childrOn or infants and you married on Oct. 6 were the
need to use the fingers or the honored couple at a cookout
thumb but the basic principle theld at the home of Dr. and
is the same.
Mrs. James Byrn on Sept. 24.
Assisting Dr. and Mrs. Byrn
were Mr. and Mrs. RickScarborough.
SORORITY PLEDGE
Tammy Rice of Murray is a
The meal was prepared
member of the fall pledge
and served from a
outside
class of Alpha Gamma Delta
covered with a red
table
large
State
at
Murray
Sorority
checked cloth. After_
white
and
University.
being served the guests were
shown to tables arranged in
PLEDGING SORORITY
the family room. Each table
Danna Shipley and Julie was covered with a casualPeebles, both of Murray, are cloth and centered with a
among the members of the fall lighted candle.
pledge class of Alpha Omicron
Sixteen persons attended
Pi Sorority at Murray State
the dinner.
University.

Cookout Held
At Byrn Honie

North PTC To Meet
The North Calloway Elementary School Parent-Teacher
Club will meet Thursday,Oct.4, at 7 p.m.at the school.
Sarah Hill, music instructor, will direct the musical program to be presented by the Fourth,Fifth, and Sixth Grades.
Glen Gibbs,president, urges all parents and interested persons to attend, and to join the PTC with the membership fee
being El,

You get:
• 2 pieces of fish filet
• 2 hushpuppies

•crisp french fries

A

_
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Pine Sol Liquid

Dinty Moore

PRODUCE

Beef Stew

1"

24 Oz. Save 16'

15 oz. Save 16'
•
Boone County Mexican

Jif

Yellow Ripe

tbs.9 Peanut

Bananas

Wen
isc.

lb. 19
Nectarines 59c
Calif.

lb.

U.S. No. 1 Red

Potatoes

18 Oz.

Butter

Meal

Save 47

Says 26'

Save 60`

300 cans

with $10.00 or nore

Ragu Spaghetti

Kraft 1000 Island

Sauce

0

29 Dressing

$1
32 oz.

5 Lb.
Bag.

16 Oz.
Save 30'

3

101h. bag 90c

Heinz Tomato

Ketchup

Duncan
Hines

Save
266

Martha White

$109 Beans

Save 28`

it

89

Cleaner

$

Cake
Mix

32 oz. Save 21c

U.S.D.A. Choice Beef

Chuck
Roast

Assorted
Flavors

69c

18 oz.

9

( Spagietti
( Macaroni
Oz Save 32

•

Oleese Dlii

Kraft Macaroni
& Cheese

.4
?
31
4_4(N6N

Dinners

Macaroni &

3

U.S.D.A. Choice
Beef
Boneless

U.S.D.A. Choice
Beef
Round Bone
Shoulder

Boxes

Chuck Bologna
1
Roast
$1 69
Lb.
Pkg.

Roast

7'201- save 16*

Fields' Sliced

Lb.
-

$1 49

Pringle:

Potato
Chips 19C

lb.

Prairie Farm

Ice Cream \
V2 Gal.
Assorted
Flavors
Save 504

Field's Boneless
No Waste

r:

Picnics

$1 39

lb. $111

Field's Finest
12 Oz. Pkg.

PAR^P'‘I

Yellow
Qtrs.

Save lox

Lb.

Total

Cereal
12 oz.

Secret Spray

Deodorant

Betty Crocker

mopes
55,1 41'

Save 26`

ar."

Lower Overhead
Means Lower Prices

$1 29

Expries10-10-79
Good At Parkers Market

Prices Good Thurs., Oct.
4 thru Wed. Oct. 10

ea•

89c

Chicken

32 oz.

Welch Grape

$169 Juice

4 Oz. Reg. $226 — Says 51`
.4;

Banquet Fried 10 Pieces

Bunny SimpleUfe—

Bread

12 oz.

Sara Lee Pound

Cake
Frosty Acres Cut

Okra

•
-----

16 oz.

$229
79c
si 59

79c

20 Oz. Save 20`

NIP

whit oar

FROZEN
FOODS

5 Oz Reg $1.33 — Save 44'

COUPON
Hamburger
Helper
-Tor- --- 2 boxes

--sect..",:t•vx.xerri-x**

Toothpaste

Exptres10-10-29
Good.At Parkers Market

Diet Pepsi
Pepsi
Cola web! 411110k
PEPsi
7 Up
NOW
Dr.Pepper
Mt Dew
der
C

12 Oz.
Pkg

Colgate

99

Savo 22'
whit ow
mime

Wieners

89c

COUPON

tfe

9

Pro-Leaguer

Sliced Bacon
89c

Kraft Parkay

Save 16`
Twin Pack

"If You Matc Sur ua i y... 'ou ant :eat • ur 'rice
Home Owned
and
Home Operated
Joe M. Parker
and
Sammy Joe Parker
n,wners

We Reserve the
Right to Limit
Quantities
We Accept U.S.
Government
Food Stamps

Downtown Shopping Center

HOURS': 7o. m.-9 p. M. Mon -Sal.

ZIZg 3

DINNERS

di
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Opinion Page

Looking Back
10 Years Ago

EDITORIAL

A Fair, Simplified
Tax Is The Answer
The Internal Revenue Service's first comprehensive
report on tax evasion in these
United States, which was submitted to Congress recently - is
not likely to sweeten the jaundiced opinion of taxes and
government held currently by
many Americans.
According to the IRS
Estimates, U. S. taxpayers fail•ed to report $135 billion in income and thereby evaded $25
billion in federal taxes during
1976. Moreover,the IRS and the
General Accounting Office
agree that as many as six
million Americans fail to file
federal income tax returns on
legitimate income each year,
or almost 10 percent of those required to report their incomes.
Knowing that such statistics
would make conscientious taxpayers all the more disgruntled
the IRS released its report
reluctantly and only in
response to congressional
orders.
Inasmuch
IRS
as
bureaucrats would have a
vested interest in not disclosing
too much tax evasion that
disparaged their effectiveness,
it appears these figures, stunning as they seem,are on the low
side.
Peter M. Gutmann, professor
. of economics and finance, City
University of New York,
asserts the subterranean and
untaxed U. S. economy accounted for about $220 billion
last year, more than 10 percent
of the gross national product.
Professor
Gutmann
estimates 3.5 million
Americans are employed exclusively in the subterranean
economy,full time or part time
-skimming off cash as owners
or employees of small
businesses, keeping part of the
sales taxes or pocketing the income from gambling and illegal activities such as prostitution and drug trafficking.
Observers advance several
reasons why Americans, long
the wonder of the world for
their integrity in assessing
themselves, are becoming
more like cash-dealing tax
dodgers abroad. With eveg
inflation-generated tax -hike,
more tax dollars go
underground and beyond the
reach of the tax collector. And
there is widespread cynicism
about big inefficient, wasteful
government that would justify
tax cheating. Also the fashion
during the 1960s in not paying
Vietnam War taxes has become
a rationalization for not paying
other taxes. Most discouraging
of all, a "new morality" is
cited: Tax evasion no longer
carries the same moral and

Bible Thought
And all flesh shall see the salvation of
God.- Luke 3:6.
In Jesus of Nazareth all human
.beings today-can find the presence of
• God and His salvation.
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social stigma it once did. In
short, Uncle Sam is now fair
game to an increasing number
of Americans.
And small wonder. What is
the average taxpayer to think
when he learns he pays more
personal income taxes year in
and year out than some famous
millionaire politicans, who pay
nothing because of the crazy•
quilt tax laws.
This deterioration in the U. S.
tax system, with all of its
disturbing sociological implications, need not continue. It is
not inevitable. It can be arrested if the administration and
Congress will overhaul the tax
codes which now encourage
millions of Americans to
become at least theoretical
criminals.
A fair, greatly simplified tax
that does not penalize integrity
and initiative or reward
dishonesty and indolence is not
beyond realistic hope.
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Informed Shoppers Better Off
By LOUISE COOK
Associated Press Writer
Information can be a shopper's best
weapon in the battle against inflation.
How wellarmed are you?
Here are some of the questions in a
recent survey on economics and consumerism cbnducted by the National
Assessment of Educational Progress
among 17-year-old high school students.
The answers are below, along with the
teen-agers' responses. See how you
measure up. ,
1:Is is legal:(a) To advertise -a $4,000
car at $90 per month without including
credit terms? (b) To keep, without
obligation, unordered merchandise you
get in the mail? (c) For a chain store to
charge different prices in different
neighborhoods? (d) For supermarkets
to raise prices on the day welfare
checks are issued?
2. Which of the following statements
are true? (a) Advertising may help
Increase sales and lower prices for a
new product. (b) Companies that advertise more always produce better
products.(c) Production costs are less-than advertising costs for some items.
3. Which is the best buy: (a ) A fourounce bag of potato chips at 22 cents?
(b) A sixounce bag at 28 cents? c ) An
eight-ounce bag at 48 cents? (di A 20.
ounce bag at $1?
4. Which is the biggest deduction
from the average pay check? (al
Federal income tax. (b) State tax. (el
Social Security. (d) Sales tax.
5. Who is most likely to benefit
financially during a period of rapidly
rising prices? (a) A person on a fixed
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salary. (b) A homeowner with a longterm mortgage.(c) An individual on a
fixed retirement income. (d) A person
who has loaned $10,000 at today's loan
rates.(e)Someone who owns a paid-up
life insurance policy.
6. What is the cost of a bottle of soda if
a six-pack costs $1.20 including a fivecent deposit on each bottle?
Now the answers.
1. Only (a)- advertising the car at
$90 a month without giving credit terms
- is illegal. Forty-three percent of the
17-year-olds mistakenly thought the
practice was legal; 41.1 percent knew it
was illegal; 15.4 percent said they
didn't know the answer and the rest
didn't reply. More than half the
youngsters thought it was illegal for
supermarkets to raise prices the day
welfare checks come out; 30 percent
thought different prices in different
neighborhoods were illegal; and just
under 50 percent thought that they had

E. J. Haverstock has been named
general manager of the Murray
Division of the Tappan Company plant
here, succeeding R. E. Moyer, vice
president and general manager, who is
retiring.
Deaths reported include Andrew W.
Garrett, 69.
David Beane, a 4-H Club member
from Kirksey, had the reserve grand
champion beef animal at the Purchase
Area 4-H and FFA Beef Show and Sale
held Sept. 29 at the Murray Livestock
Yards.
Dr. Stanley R. Huffman, M. D., staff
member of the Houston-McDevitt
Clinic, Inc., will speak at the meeting of
the Licensed Practical Nurses of
District 17 on Oct. 7 at the MurrayCalloway County Hospital.
Births reported include a boy, Phillip
Lee, to Mr. and Mrs. Arwood Park on
Sept. 30.
Mesdames C. C. Lowry, Don Keller,
0. B. Boone; Jr., Bethel Richardson,
Robert N. Scott, Thomas • E. Brown,
John Stamps, and J. Matt Sparkman of
the Murray Woman's Club attended the
fall board meeting of the Kentucky
Federation of Women's Clubs held Sept.
29 and 30 at Owensboro.

some obligation if they kept unordered
merchandise they got in the mail.
3. The answer is (b). Only 40 percent
The Tennessee Valley Authority will
of the teen-agers were right.
locate its one million dollar steam plant
at Paradise, Ky., on the west bank of
2. Both (a) and (c) are true. A
Green River in Muhlenberg County.
majority of the 17-year-olds got the
Local officials expressed regret that
right answers. But about one di five
the plant was not located here in
erroneously said that companies that
Calloway County after the promotional
advertise more always produce better
work for the location here.
products.
Dwain Herndon of Almo and Nancy
4. Federal income tax-(a) takes the
Pickens
of Providence have been
biggest bite. Just under half the
chosen to play the leading roles in
youngsters answered correctly.
"Second Threshold," first dramatic
5. The answer is (b). The homeowner
production at Murray State College on
will be repaying his or her debt with
Oct. 30.,and 31, according to Prof.
"cheaper" dollars, worth less than
Robert Johnson, drector.
when they were borrowed. Only 14
During the month of October, the
percent of the 17-year-olds got the right
First Methodist Church is observing its
answer.
annual church loyalty month, ac6. Each bottle costs 15 cents. More
cording to the pastor, the Rev. Walter
than half of the students-55 percentMischke, Sr.
either gave the wrong answer, didn't:Arlie Larimer is pastor of the Lone
know or didn't reply.
Oak Primitive Baptist Church, located,
in the eastern part of Calloway County.
The Malcolm family had its first
reunion at Paris Landing State Park.
Showing, at the Varsity Theatre is
"The Legend of Tom Dooley" and
"China Doll" starring Victor Mature.

20 Years Ago
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Heartline is a service for senior
citizens. Its purpose is to answer
questions and solve problems-fast. If
you have a question or a problem not
answered in these columns, write
Heartline, 114 East Dayton Street, West
Alexandria, Ohio 45381. You will
receive a prompt reply, but you must
Include a stamped, self-addressed
envelope. The most useful replies will
be printed in this column.
HEARTLINE: I am a female, age 61,
who has never worked for pay outside
my horne since my marriage in 1946.
Prior to marriage, I had 10 quarters of
coverage under Social Security.
My question is at 65, will I be covered
.!or Part A (the hospitalization of
Medicare) on my husband's record?
Also will I be able to pay the premium
monthly and have Part B also? I am
really concerned about having the
hospitalization part of Medicare in this
day of spiraling hospital costs.- D.L.
Yes, you will be eligible for Medicare
under your husband's Social Security
account if:
1. Your husband is drawing Social
Security benefits at the time you wish to
apply or.
2. Your husband is not drawing, but at
least age62 and has signed up for Social
Security.It is possible for your husband
to sign up for Social Security at age 62
or older and not draw the benefits. This
would enable you to have Part A of
Medicare free, but beware. This could
reduce your husband's retirement
benefits if he signs up early even though
he doesn't start drawing benefits.
HEARTLINE: I understand that
there has been a bill proposed in
Congress that would put an end to some
of these rip-off Medicare Supplement
policies on the market today. Can you

Mr. Diuguid got his cob pipe lit up while activating his
memory, but went on: "Now, son, don't you ever tell this story for
it would hurt my business." Previously I had assured him, but he
just kept repeating to make certain.
"One afternoon there was quite a commotion around town by
a whole passel of saddle horses nickering and prancing around like
you never -saw in--these -parts, -A -bunch-of-rough.;
organized to join Gen. Forrest's cavalry brigade. In fact, a lieutenant of Forrest's cavalry had been in the county over a week
persuading farm boys to join the Confederacy. When the horses
and men. began assembling, the news spread about town faster than
all get out for Kentucky wasn't suppose to take any part in the war.
This was the first cavalry, company ever put together here. Just
like sage fire, everybody got highly excited in all that get-up in the
going away.
"Not satisfied with the big folks having all the fun, I got hold
of Cons Frazier-he was the other boy. He was about my size and
age. You know we were skinny dickenses, too, way back then. I
told him we ought to celebrate also. And 'course he asked me how.
Then I laid out my plans to Cons to make a big Rebel flag and
hang it up on court square just for the devilment. He liked the
idea. Maybe I just shouldn't tell you all this, son." With that he
paused a second but continued without the slightest hesitation as
he got carried away.
"We went to a big old barn back of Boyd Lino's house on Instistute Street near where I lived where we found a pretty good old
Dear Editor:
meal sack. Took us quite a while to get the unraveling thread going
I appreciate you publishing the loci)]
hut...once it...started. it wasn't--any.. trouble 'tall- Somewhere we get - er tax fiCUreS. Ho.w
woniti the people
was being spent.
money
their
know
how
hold of a picture of a Confederate flag but didn't know the colors.
Our elected president, in order to
In Mr. Linn's crib we found a batch of old paint and did a right
fight inflation, suggested prices and
purty job of making a Rebel flag-well, you could make out what
increases be held to a reasonable seven
it was 'sposen to be.
percent. The Kentucky General
Assembly in a special session passed
That night, Cons and me went up that big tree, but he got
law(HB)44 that states no tax increase
kinda cold feet and asked me to shinny up. I climbed up as far as
over four percent be allowed unless the
I could without it bending over too much. Son, it was way up high.
people have the right by petition to vote
We had stuck baling wire 'through the seam. When I got to a
on it.
The school tax in Calloway went from
limb in the toppermost so it would hang out just right'to swing
$181,576.69
in 1978 to $343,975.12 in 1979,
straight down, I wired that dude fast. Then started down. Cons
almost
percent increase.
a
100
had brought along a pretty sharp hatchet we had taken out of Mr.
Two thousand five hundred citizens
Linn's crib and I climbed back up to cut every limb off that main
signed a petition to have the school tax
stem from the flag down. Son, that was the purtiest flag pole in
increase put on the ballot for the people
to vdte an.
town. In fact, the only one. Just a natural. By the time we
The school officials hired a lawyer
gathered up all the limbs and dragged them to `the creek at the foot
taxpayers' money to check if it
with
of the hill below the jail, it was nigh on daylight. That was all
was legally binding. He came up with
just i prank, son, no intentions you know. We scampered home
the excuse that it was turned into the
faster thab 'a bee hi your bonnet. _
wrong county offciiri. All county officials are on the public payroll and are
To Be Continued
summed to be working for the same

tell me who sponsored this bill and
a little bit more about it?-K. W. .
You are, we assume, referring to HR2602 - Medigap Insurance Certification: Official title: Senior Citizens
Insurance Reform Act of 1979. The
Sponsors-Co-sponsors are Pepper,
Waxman and 268 other members of
Congress.
Major Provisions - Directs H.E.W.
to institute a program of voluntary
certification for "Medigap Insurance,"
health insurance policies designed to
supplement Medicare. HR-2602
provides for minimal standards with
respect to liability, cancellation and
economic benefit to the insured.
Legislative momentum was created
for the proposal by the Committee on
Aging hearing in which widespread
abuses in the sale of medigap insurance
were documented.
Status - Hearings were held by the
Commerce subcommittee on Health
and Environment, chaired by
Congressman Waxman on June 13,
1979. The measure is pending before the
subcommittee.
HEARTLINE: How is a Social
Security benefit figured? How can I
check to onrff-Whart receRre is the
correct amount? - W.A.
The formula used in computing the
amount of your Social Security benefits
is to complex to explain in our column.
The new formula is called "ind_exing"
and is fairly difficult to understand
unless you have an experienced Social
Security representative explain it to
you. You can also get a copy to
"Estimating Your Social Security
Benefit" at_any Social Security office.
You can also go to the Social Security
office and ask someone for a complete
explanation an breakdown ,of your
benefit.

Letters I() The Editor

Perfers Vote On Tax
people.
In my opinion, had the circulators of
The petition had taxpayers _money to.
hire a lawyer the issue would have had
it proper place on the ballot.
I do not mind paying extra taxes if
necessary but deeply resent being
cheated out of my vote and right to vote
on such a flimsy loophole.
.
Thomas Smith
Rt. 1, Murray

Alame Omitted
Dear Editor:
Murray Head- Mart would like to
express our appreciation to Kaye
Peebles for her direction and
assistance in preparing the photos for
Murray Head Start Salutes International Year .of the Child. Her name
was inadvertently omitted from
yesterday's paper.
Judy Whitten
Director
Murray Head Start

30 Years Ago
The 65th annual session of the First
District Education Association at
Murray State College on Oct. 14 will
feature addresses by Frank Bass,
assistant secretary of the Tennessee
Education Association,and Dr. Lennox
Grey, Columbia University professor,
according to M. 0. Wrather, FDEA
secretary.
The building now under construction
on the Hazel Highway will be a skating
rink and auditorium, according to
Brandon Dill, owner.
"Progress being made on new homes
Of Buddy Ryan, Dr. Walter Baker, and
W. R. Furches," from the column,
"Seen & Heard Around Murray" by
James C. Williams.
Enrollment this fall at Murray State
College is 1,474 students, an increase of
47 over the number who registered here
last year, according to Cleo Gillis
Hester, registrar.

Today In History
By The Associated Press
Todayis Wednesday,Oct.3,The278th
day of 1979. There are 89 days left in the
year.
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1962, the British exploded their first atomic bomb,in a test
off the coast of Australia.
On this date:
In 1866, war between Austria and
Italy was ended by the Treaty of
Vienna.
In 1932, Iraq joined the League of
- Nations as a British mandate ended.
In 1935, Italy defied a covenant under
the League of Nations and invaded
Ethiopia.
In 1944, during World War II, U.S.
troops cracked the Siegfried Line north
of Aachen, Germany.
'In 1963,the United States, Britain and
the Soviet Union agreed in principle to
ban nuclear weapons from space
vehicles in orbit.
In 1986, the army in Peru overthrew
the government Of President Fernando
„
. ,,
Belunde. Terry.
Ten years ago: The threat of a strike
against major U.S. railroads was
averted for 60 days as President
Richard Nixon set up an emergency
factfinding board.
Five years ago: Former President
Nixon asked U.S. District Court Judge
John Sirica to quash two subpoenas
ordering Nixon's appearance at the
in
trial
cover-up
Watergate
Washington.
One year ago: The Pentagon said
Turkey had agreed to reopen four
military bases the U.S. had used for
gathering intelligence information
from the Soviet Union. The action came
after Congress voted to lift an arms
embargo 'gable* the Turks.
Today's birthdays: Writer Gore Vidal
is 54 years old. Orchestra conductor
Stanislaw Skrowaczewski is 56.
Thought for today: No one is so poor_
at he who is ignorant - the Jewish
Talmud.
•
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Parks Vead To Ask For Increase
par* system for the-198042 taemer-y also,said_ _he would
recommend a 50-cent-a-year
fiscal year budget.
Speaking
before
the increase in the cost of camDevelopment and Energy psites and a 50-cent increase
Budget Review Subcommittee in the cost of a round of golf at
of the Appropriations and the parks.
Montgomery said the gas
Revenue Committee, Moncrisis has changed the mix of
60 percent out-of-state visitors
to 40 percent state visitors at
Kentucky state parks to a 55 to
a
45 percent ratio. He noted that
"out-of-state tourists are what
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l'imunissuuker Bruce Montgomery has told a legislative
subcommittee Ioda hewill
recommend an annual 7'
percent increase in the cost of
rooms at lodges in the stale
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Horse Park.
The Park's Department
budget would include a
recommendation that the
million
gate pay off $10
debt currently financed %ith
two-year notes instead of
selling revenue bonds to
finance the park, he added.
Montgomery said it would cost
about $1L-2 million to finance
the sale of long-term bonds, if
the _ legislature chose that
method of paying for the park.
Montgomery said the state
parks budget will also include
money to buy 300 acres for a
park in Lyon County. An
additional 300 acres adjacent
to the site Will be donated to
the park system by a private
individual, he said.

Justice Department
Gets $120,000 Grant

. Britain abandoned the v.old
standard in - international
monetary exchange in 1931 -

Center
Cut

Family Pock

HOW CAN 4-(OU 5A,r
'BILLIE JEAN KIN& Mk?
I PRESENT MARCIE?"
WHEN LOU PONT KNOW
BILLIE JEAN I<IN'G

ASK HER A
QUESTION MA'AM:5t-E 5
DRIVING, ME CRAZA,

a,

CHUCK
ROAST

$13
?

$13
?

USDA-Choice Ribeye

Steak
Steak
Roast
Stew Meat

lb

lb

•

The Pillsbury Company is now
operating the grain elevator at the Port of
Murray and looking forward to doing
business in this area.

WNW

USDA Choice

$319

Reelfoot Jumbo

T-Bone Steak
Bacon
Wieners
Pork Ribs

S239

USDA Choice Boneless Chuck

S179

lb

lb

Slab Sliced

89' Spare Ribs
Pork Loirs
$129 Sausage
Whole sliced fres)

lb 139

Country Style

$199

Hyde Pork Pork

lb

Lain

BACON

Boneless
Yorkshire

PORK
CHOPS

Family Pack

991

HAMS:

---

$11

$161

VALUE FULL

We would like to invite everyone to
come by and get acquainted with our
manager Steve Smee.

PRODUCE
Nectarines
G
Grapefruit
Sweet Potatoes
Celery
Carrots
Yellow Corn

rapes Red or White

474-2295 or 800-592-5409
•

.

lb

.

•

•

•.

Pillsbury.

2 lb

bag 495.
5/99'

POTATOES

88

COUPON

COUPON

COUPON

COUPON
Limit 1 Per Forn

Limit 1 Per Font

Syrup

Limit 1 Per Fom
Iliznyry lock

24 oz.

Instant Potatoes

Gelatin

Mayonnaise

Limit 1 Per Fom
Golden Griddle

$109
We Need And Appreciate Your Business

36 Size

APPLES
99c 31b.

•

10 Lb.
Red or White

5 lb

Bag Red or Jonathan

.....

• ••• •

SAVE
61°

69'
99'
Si"
3 ibs 99'
lb

Red or White

We also extend a special invitation for
all grain producers to come by and visit,
or call:

Good Only Al Storey's
Exp 10-9-79

t

Fresh Pork

Field

lb

$299 Bologna

lb

Chickasaw

USDA Choice Boneless

Announcing

Grade 'A

GROUND
BEEF

USDA Choice Sirloin

tOU PONT EVEN kNOW
BILLIE JEAN KING 5IR

Bel Air
Limit Rig

Storey's Meats...A Super Way To Sa

FRANKFORT Gov.
Jurian M. Carroll has 'approved a 6120,000 grant to the
• Kentucky Department of
Justice. ,
The grant will be used for
planning and administration
.of the state's Justice
Department programs.
The governor made the
receiving
award _ after
recommendation .
favorable
from the September sessicin of
the Kentucky Crime Commission.
The Law Enforcement
Assistance Administration is
providing $60,000 of the.. total
amount. The remainder will
come from state funds.

PEANUTS
IF YOU PONT HELP ME
WORK FOR WOMEN IN
SPORTS MARCIE I'LL
NEVER INTRODUCE qOU
TO BILLIE JEfp KING!

kaLl
GIANT

4

16oz. 99

Paid Orly At Storey's
Exp. 10
:9-79 •

copPow
Limit 1 Per Firm
Dishwea.

Ihilloonn's

_4/69'

3
"
hod Only At Shay's
Exp. 10-9-79

32 oz.
$149
- bOodilnly Al Stores
Exp. 10,9-79

MI
50.1.
$1
"
64.4 oily AL Slonfi
Utz. 10-.9-'9
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Storey's Food Giant... A Super Way To Save
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BE A WINNER...
PLAY CASH KINQI

To Save

Limit 1 with $10.00
additional order excluding
tobacco & dairy produce

Mit 8 a.m. to 11 p.m. Everyday

Store Hours
Grade 'A

••

Food Giant
Whole

WHOLE
FEVERS

MILK

49f

9
9
.
$1

elfoot Jumbo

ologna
pare Ribs
ark Loirs
iusage

)y the piece

•

lb

Hyde Park

Kraft

ysh Pork

Bathroom Tissue

lb

)ole sliced frect)

4 roll

94'

Ice Milk

Je Pork Pork

32 oz

Tide

Hyde Pork
lb

Miracle Whip
Detergent

S1 09

2

go/

99'

$1 49
49 oz

Kraft Wrapped American

Singles

lb
Orange

-

Juice

gal

S1 39

gal

i
P rleach

4011‘.
PEP

EPSI-DR. PEPPE
MT. DEW - 7UP

Boneless
Yorkshire

HAMS -

16?

Form

S 1 09

Biscuits

6 pl.

JELL-0
GELATIN

•

2 liter
plastic
bottle

77'

Scot

1"

‘v

-

4

Kroft

1 49

Ice Cream

att-n 676

3 oz
box

(with coupon)

We Accept U.S. Gov'tFood Stamps
45'04<(-1/2-c,

De4

Chicken Snack Box
Bologna
Slaw
Yum Yums
Pecan Pies
Cookies

* —Super Inflation Fighters

1"
$1 39
89'
6/$1"
$289
9'

•

lb

Glad
Wrap

lb

'

•

•

t

.0„Sit-

`17`1-•

100 ft.

12 it.

59C

$1 19
Was 91.36

Was 65'

Lipton
Instant
Ice Tea

Glad
Sandwich Bags
150 ct.

Delta
Paper Towels

2/99c
Was 58'

Glad
Trash Bags

Sunflower
Corn Meal

20 ct.

5 lb. bag

$1 99

89c

Was $2.74

Was 99'

Glad
Lawn Clean-Up
Bags

Folgers
Flaked
Coffee

3 Mil - 4 ct.

79c

3 oz. $199
Was $2.42

doz.

Deh Baked

Carnation
Instant Cocoa

919

13 oz.

Was 96'
Was 91.46

$289

Was $2.91

rozen & Dairy Specials—
Scot Lod Frozen Orange

Juice

12 oz

86'
.•011101111

Ore Ida Golden

Crinkle's

NNW

COUPON
Unit, 1 'Per Fun.
Dislineashe

•

All
5001.
$159
Good oily AtStoefs
Exp 10-9-F9

111.1110•10111101111.1. R..

•-.4

COUPON Limit 1 Per Fam

COUPON

Easy-On

Detergent
157 oz.

Spray Starch
22 oz.

$379

79(

Good Only At Storey's
Exp 10 9-79

Good Only At Storey's
Exp. 10-9-79

99'

Last Week's

109

Betty Morris
Winner

Jenos

Limit 1 Per Fam

All

2 lb

Pizzas

12 oi

Scot Lad

Margarine

1 lb qtrs

2/99'

Seattest Light N Lveiy

4

Yogurt

39'

Name

CASH POT
This Week Win

$100.00
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Resolution To Equitably Distribute Funds Okayed

- By MARIA BRADEN • distributing state education
Supporters
of
the
Associated Press Writer
funds.weightedpupil tormula have
FRANKFORT, Ky. ( AP) —
Under such a formula,state said it would distribute school
A legislative subcommittee aid would be allocated to aid more fairly, but the idea
has approved a resolution school- districts on the basis of remains controversial.
aimed at distributing millions types of classes and courses
James Melton, executive
of dollars in state education rather than on the number of director of the Kentucky
funds more equitably.
classroom units — the current School Boards Association,
The joint resolution, which method.
told the subcommittee on
now goes to the Interim Joint
Critics of the current education and the arts
Education Committee, would distribution method say . it Tuesday that the resolution
appropriate $485,000 over the benefits larger school districts should prove"very palatable"
next two years to. develop arid and does not take into
-account since it proposes only to look
implement a pilot program to the real needs of pupils and at
changing
aid
the
determine actual costs per teachers.
distribution formula — not
pupil of programs funded
through Kentucky 's Minimum Jr
Foundation program.
If adopted by the 1980
'General Assembly, the
measure woula enable The
state Education Department
Frances Drake
to experiment with a so-called
FOR THURSDAY, OCTOBER 4,1979
"weighted pupil formula" for
What kind of day will ,VIRGO
tomorrow be? To find out what (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)
the stars say, read the Assuming that others will do
forecast given for your birth more than their share is off
Sign.
base. Minor rnixups cotld
occur, especially re finances
gviir44s and the payment of bills.
ARIES
(Mar. 21 to Apr. 19) I 11---t\ILIBRA
._
Dr. William Ray Mofield,
Worrying won't solve (Sept. 23 to Oct- nri—Lne
professor of journalism and anything.
Be careful of the impression
Don't second-guess
radio-television at Murray others. Learn
others,
to take people as you make on
State University, will open the they are. Avoid overin- especially at work. Be neither
fall Distinguished Lecture dulgence in the p.m.
too glib nor too gracious. Do
Series of the West Tennessee TAURUS
your best to mind the store.
Historical Society in Mem- ( Apr. 20 to May 20) t:$41W. SCORPIO
phis, according to Charles A.
Pay attention at work. (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21)
Bobbitt, president.
You're in the mood for social
Private worries Could inThe -dinner session will life and could be amiss re terfere with the enjoyment of
begin 'St 6:30 p.m. at the small job-related details, social life. Learn from exTrezevant Manor in Memphis. Watch immoderate behavior. perience and don't try too
Dr. Mofield's address will be GEMINI
hard to make an impression.
on "Old-Time Radio" and. (May 21 to June 20)
SAGITTARIUS
Taking the boss to dinner (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) 4(40
features a short history of
broadcasting combined with won't add to status. Social
Friends could overstay their
movies illustrating the golden functions may not measure up welcome or in some way be a
age of radio. An outline of the to expectations. Watch nuisance. Keep the peace at
home before making dates
speech was published in the careless speech.
with others.
June 1979 edition of the
CAPRICORN
Jackson Purchaie Historical CANCER
(June 21 to July 22) 18
° Dec. 22 to Jan. 19)
Scoeity Journal.
Your mind is on distant
A business function may not
The
West
Tennessee places
while nearby folks are suit your taste. Others are on a
Historical Society, which was
crying for attention. Give different wave length and you
formed
in
1950
and family their
due. Don't can't get your ideas across.
headquartered at Memphis
overspend.
Forget inconsequentials.
State University, is a merger
AQUARIUS
of many groups — The Old LEO
(Jan. 20 to Feb. 18)
(July
23
to
Aug.
Folks of Shelby County, 1857,
22)12
Talks about a trip may
You'll have to check the fine
Confederate
Historical
remain inconclusive if you fail
Associstion, 1866, and the print now, but be gracious
to take costs into account.
Memphis Historical Society, about it. Don't be suspicious, Travel agents
may not give
but 40 protect your interests.
1900.
you VT the fads.
Be alert.
PISCES
( Feb. 19 to Mar. 20) X
NOTICE TVA TIMBER FOR SALE - The Tennessee
Personal appearance and
Valley Authority offers for sale two tracts of stanetiquette a factor in business.
ding, selectively marked hardwood timber containA loved one may be in an
ing an estimated 1,268,200 board feet of sawtimber
extravagant mood. Watch
and 1,940 cords of poletimber. The two timber sale
credit card spending.
areas are in Land Between The Lakes located as
YOU
BORN
TODAY
follows: Work Area 43 sale contains an estimated
combine practicality with a
839,200 board feet of sawtimber and 1,250 cords of
love of the arts. Often you are
poletimber and is located approximately 3 miles
found in businesses allied with
west and 9 miles north of Dover, Tennessee, in
the arts. You would make a
Stewart County, Tennessee,and Trigg County,Kensuccessful theatrical producer
tucky. Work Area 51 sale contains an estimated
or owner of a boutique.
429,000 board feet of sawtimber and 690 cords of
Building, landscape arpoletimber and is located approximately 4 miles
chitecture, construction, real
west and 7 miles north of Dover, Tennessee, in
estate, and interior decorating
Stewart County, Tennessee. Sealed bids will be
are some of the other fields in
received by the Forest Management -Unit, Land
which you'll find happiness.
Between The Lakes, Tennessee Valley Authority,
You're liable to experiment
Golden Pond, Kentucky 42231, until 10 a.m., Central
before settling on a career and
Daylight Time, October 23, 1979. Parties interested
should guard against a tenin inspecting the aforementioned timber should condency to be expedient. Music,
tact the above office. Office hours are 7:00 a.m. to
sculpture, teaching, theater,
3:45 p.m., Monday through Friday. Bid forms and
and art are other fields for
detailed information may be obtained from the
which you have a special
Forest Management Ufa,- Land Between The
affinity. Birthdate of Charlton
—Lakes,Golden-Pond, Kentucky _42231,_telephone,_
Hpqthn, artor; RutbPrford
number 502-924-5602.
Hayes, 19th president; and
Buster Keaton, comedian.

Your Individual
Horoscope

actually changing it.
"Before we can decide
The measure says the • what's optimum, We have to
present method of financial know what programs) are
reporting among. school_ costing now — and we can't
districts does not refleot the' get that anywhere," said
cost of specific programs, and subcommittee chairman Rep.
that . the method .of pupil at- Buel G oy,D-Scottsville. tendance accounting does not
Pilot . programs- Would - be
indicate the number of pupils established in at least 10
in each classroom.
school districts during the
"The General Assembly 1980-81 and 1981-82 school
needs to know the actual costs years, and financial and pupil
per pupil of programs so it can accounting procedures would
appropriate funds to meet the be developed to provide the
specific needs of pupils,in the data on which to calculate
Commonwealth,"
the distribution of Minimum
resolution says.
•
Foundation funds.

If the procedures provided
the legislature with the data
needed to allot funds on a
more equitable basis, then
they would be incorporated
into all public school districts
as soon as feasible.
An advisory committee
would be named, representing
school
administrators,
teachers, board members,
legislators and others, to
advise the state superintendent of public instruction
on development of procedures
to be used in the pilot
program.

OUTRAN

Radio-TV Professor
To Open Society's
Lecture Series

Jur-

Vie
Nine •Nino
ast
Buffet
Pass through our breakfast buffet as many times
as you like And enjoy all the scrambled eggs, bacon,
country sausage. hash browns. hot cakes,and biscuits
you can eat. With all the coffee you can drink.
For one very sensible price. Only $1 99,
every day from 6 to 9

ler

KING OF VALUES

Be -Air Center

"Watch For Big K's
Biggest Halloween
Party Ever!"

Lay-A-Way For Christmas

Western
Wonder
Ladies

Cupid
Blankets

Western
Shirts

Jeans
$800

For

Household
Plastics

For Ladies

$55°
25 Lb. Bag

Wicker
Hamper

Potting
Soil

Reg $11.97

Reg, $1.77

$10" 99c

$300

Listerine
320z.

p.

173
Storm
Window
Kits
(4 Per Pkg.)
Reg 97'

73

ino
in th
Hoy
bad
RIM

Light
Bulbs

Glass
Plus
Refill

$1.00

Soft White
2 Per Package
60-75-100 Wat.

Will Hold Anything In
Lay-A-Way For

Reg. $1.57

30 Days, then 10%

100

Every 30 days until
balance is paid.

$

By texize

He
ma
tlli
MO

be r
Or
For
not
A
yiel
If

Reg. 97'

2

fired
just

for

spo
ity

Insulated

Bar Stools

Cheer Pipe Wrap
10 lb. 11 oz. size
family size
Reg. $4.57

99c

adjustable, swivel,
pedestal, black or gold

17 ft. long, 2 inch wide

$400

1 199

Cannon

Thruster
Speakers
, VISA'
,1111E11111- • •

ONLY

Wicker Ware
Glass & Wicker

Servers
$397

Reg.
$24.88

Reg. $1.44

Scott Paper Towels

Dish
Cloths

Reg. 63'

6 Per Pkg.

for

Reg $99.00

SIRLOIN STOCICADE

The
subcommitt'ee the fiag at the beginning of
recommended that $10,000 be each school day.
appropriated to implement
The subcommittee amended
the program on an emergency the measure so that part
basis if the 1980 legislature would make recitation of the
approves itNith an additional pledge compulsory, while
$225,000 for the first year another part would leave it
beginning July 1, 1980 and voluntary.
$250,000 for the second year.
The U.S. Supreme Court has
In other action, the sub- ruled that compelling the
committee recommended recitation of the pledge would
approval of a bill to require be unconstitutional under the
school boards to establish a First Amendment because it
policy and develop procedures would compel students and
to compel elementary and teachers to declare a belief in •
secondary school students to conflict.with the right to free say the pledge of allegiance to speech.

$100
Reg Si 13 NOW

Bel-Air Shopping Center
S11
- Mon.-Sat.
14 today*

Equal Oppiehtelty laplaya•
LW lights Ilaterved
awes el Fres Parking

1.113 ,ti.1

Mirge

753-8771
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Candelaria, Rest Of Pirate Staff Snuff Reds 5-2

has
the
add
the
e it
and fin•
rree

5,654655

By ANDY LIPPMAN
in the eighth and 11th innings.
"I guess you fantasize this Blyleven if we had to to win
Associated Press Writer
"Thetis the kind of pitchers situation all your life. I wasn't the ballgame."
CINCINNATI — John we have," Foli said. "When nervous. I felt really good and
McNamara said the Reds
Candelaria may have sur- the goindaets tough, they all wanted to be in that have the character to come
prised some people with his want the-hall."
back from the loss and beat
situation."
performance in the opening
The victory was sweet_
"We were 10 games back Pittsburgh in its home park.
game of the National League revenge for the Pirates, who-- and came on to win the
"This ballclub has got to
playoffs, but not his team- lost to the Reds in playoff division," said Reds outfielder show somebody something,
mates.
competition in 1970, 1972 and Dave Collins."Now, we're one corning froin 10 Fames behind
"He's played all year not 1975.
'
,game back and I'm sure we • on -July -4 to-*rirrthe Western
feeling 100 percent, and all he
Division," -McNamara said.
"It's like ,'a 'bully who is can come back again."
does is get smarter and bet- constantly beating up on you
"Well, it's down to a four- "They tried to do it in the 11th
ter," concluded shortstop Tim and you say, 'hey, I belong game season for us now,"
Foil after Candelaria, who had here too," Stargell said. •
Manager John McNamara
not started since Sept 15
Stargell and several other concluded. "It's definitely not
because of an injury to his left players said they were upset over.
side, pitched seven innings of by an article in a local
Cincinnati starter Torn
Tuesday night's game.
newspaper the day of the Seaver allowed just two more
A quartet of Pirate relief game, which compared the singles before leaving the
pitchers then held the Cin- two teams.'
game for a pinch hitter.
cinnati Reds scoreless until
"Tom'felt he could go on,
The article, which .Stargell
Willie Stargell homered to felt was not flattering enough but it was the last half of the
give Pittsburgh a 5-2, 11th to his club, was placed on the eighth inning and we needed
inning victory.
Pirates' bulletin board before one run," said- Cincinnati
Manager John McNamara.
the game.
By the Associated Press
For the Reds, and par- "We had Tom Hume, who has
LAKELAND, Fla.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
ticularly third baseman Ray done the job for us all year."
FloridaoState football Coach
PLAYOFFS
McNamara said losing the • Bobby Bowden is "one -of
Knight, it was an unhappy
opening game of the serjes several" coaches being
night.
Knight, who so Successfully merely meant that "it's down considered to take over the
"He's a money pitcher," replaced Pete Rose at third to a four-game series for us."
program at Louisiana State
Tanner said of Candelaria, base, went 0-for-5 at the plate
"It's definitely not over. One University, the Lakeland
who allowed two runs and five and struck out with the'bases team has to win three games," Ledger reported tqday.
hits. He held the Reds without loaded in the last inning. He McNamara said.
The newspaper quoted
a hit through the fifth, Sixth also hit into two double plays.
John Candelaria started for several LSU Officials as
and seventh innings. "If it's a
"Tonight I considerinyseff Pittsburgh but left after seven saying Bowden was"a leading
big game, he'll get it for you."
the goat, but—tdmorrow I innings because his side candidate," but assistant
Pirates catcher Ed Ott said might be the hero," Knight started bothering him. Tanner .athletic ,director Larry Jones
Candelaria was feeling his concluded.
used five pitchers altogether, said, "It's still early to be
aches and pains.
"It wasn't a good night for with reliever Grant Jackson speculating."
"He was grunting and me, but I guess I've had to getting the victory 'and Ddn
This is Charlie McClendon's
groaning out there on the have had a lot of good nights to Robinson _ the save. Tanner last year as coach at LSU.
mound from the first inning," be where lam."
was prepared to -use ,more
Bowden hesitantly admitted
Ott said.
Knight admitted he was hurlers if he needed them.
his name "has been menThe Pirates were equally thinking of being a hero when
"We had everybody war- tioned in conversations," the
rhapsodic about their bullpen, he came up in the bottom of ming up," Tannner said. "We newspaper said, but the coach
which shut down Reds threats the 11th inning.
would have used (Bert) of the No. 9 Seminoles
•

inning. They didn't throw in
the towel even with two outs."
Concepcion started a lastgasp rally with two out in the
11th, singling to right, field.
Foster followed with a walk
and Robinsvp came in to pitch
to Johnny Bench.
Bench walked to load the
bases, but then' Robinson
struck out Knight to end the
game.

Source Reports
Bowden Possibility
To Fill LSU Post

Staff Photo

By Tony Wilson

The Race Is On
Calloway County Middle School's Richard Dowdy broke away on this run to score a
touchdown during yesterday's game against North Marshall. Calloway won 27-0. Story,
page 10

whose,
wouldn't
say
discussions.
LSU Athletic Director Paul
Dietzel was less candid than
his, assistants, saying, "I will
not confirm nor deny -any
names we are considering.... '

Boxing Champs
To Watch Match
By the Associated Press
JOHANNESBURG, South
Africa — All 11 -of the World
Boxing Association's current
champions will be at ringside
in Pretoria Oct. 20 to watch
the WBA world heavyweight
title bout between John Tate of
the United States and Gerrie- •
Coetzee of South Africa, a•
local sponsor sard today.

Was Royals'Manager Herzog
Fired On Owner Burke's Whim?
By DOUG TUCKER
AP Sports Writer
KANSAS CITY, Mo. — By refusing to
say why he fired Whitey Herzog, the
most successful and popular manager
in the 11-year history of the Kansas City
Royals, Joe Burke does two things, both
bad.
He invites speculation and wild
rumor. How dark and hideous could
Herzog's sins have been? Surely, no
manager who wins 410 games and three
division championships in 42 years
while building immense popularity
among players, fans and media could
be released on a whim.
Or could he? That's bad thing No. 2.
For Joe Burke's sake, the Royals better
not waste any time regaining the
American League West title they just
yielded by three games to .California.
If they don't win next year, it will be

plummets and Burke comes off as a
bungling milquetoast.
Herzog, in the meantime, will no
doubt be holding down a good job with a

COMMENTARY

good organization somewhere. His
record as a manager and as a frontoffice executive with the New York
Mets is excellent.
"I accept full resposibility for the
decision," Burke said Tuesday.
Moments before, a pale, shaken
Herzog had emerged from Burke's
office to tell waiting newsmen,
"They're not going to renew my contract."
"Only time will tell whether I was
right or wrong," said Burke. "I know
-commonly- eeeepted—that--liereog—was---the-fans will disagree because they
fired because owner Ewing Kauffman
don't know the reasons why I did it. And
just didn't like him. Attendance
the reasons, I will not discuss."

Burke is one of the most courteous,
genteel men in baseball. But this hasn't
quelled constant criticism from media
and fans for failure to land the two or
three key players the team's needed to
reach the top.
"It's easy for people to criticize who
don't know the facts," said Burke. "I
know that by not saying why I did it,
I'm opening myself wide open for a ton
of criticism. But, I' not going to do
anything to hurt
)tey Herzog, the
players or the organization. I'll take the
brunt of the attack."
Burke insisted there "was no forced
pressure from ownership." But few
players even believe this. The strained
relationship between the two has
become common knowledge, primarily
because Kauffman seemed to want it
that way. Several times the past two
years the self-made millionaire has
upbraided Herzog in the presence of
others. And one of Kauffraurs chief
gripes is supposed to be the manager's
tendency to criticize players publicly.

on any
Montclair
Electric
Blanket..
any size or
tolor.
2-Year Warranty
2 yeti, ,eplocen.ni
mar,
gwo,ro.tee
fott,e,ng d.1.01, .pon
r.t.rn of deffro". Wank..

Warm comfort on the
coldest nights without
bulk or heavy weight
Reg $3784

Reg $29 84

23.84

Twin size single con- •
trot 62-724 .724.1

3184

25.84

Double size single
control 52 725 2

Double size Dual
controls 52 726 726 1

Smoke and Fire Alarm
tects all 4 stages of fire Dual
Uses
ionization chamber
9-volt battery I includedl 6 545 9

Si 5.97 OTASCO Special Price
—5.00 Rebate from Honeywell

Kidde Rechargeable First
Extinguisher
lags
Reg. $13.47

-7 Actual Cost to.You _
lag/ with Rebate.

-Zr

Centering On The Heisman
Arkansas'Burlingame Thinks He Has A Chance
By HER.SCHEL NISSE'NSON
AP Sports Writer
Arkansas has played three
games, so Mike Burlingame
figures he's three steps closer
to his goal of winning the 1979
Heisman Trophy.
Unfortunately, Burlingame
plays center for , the Razorbacks and no interiot linemen,
offensive or defensive, has
ever won the Heisman. The
only linemen so.honored were
two-way ends Larry Kelley of
Yale in 1936 and Leon Hart of
Notre Dame in 1949.
But that's not stopping
Burlingame, a 6-foot-2, 233pound senior from Norman,Ada.
-I figure it's about time for
:in offensive lineman to win
it," he says.'.Everyone else
on the line has akoal,so I need
one, too. Phillip Moon (tackle)
wants to be governor, George
Stewart (guard) wants to be a
quarterback, Ctitick Herman
left guard) wants to play on •
the right side of the line in the
pros anti Greg Kolenda
tackle) wants to get married.
I had to come up with a goal,
so I figured I'd set my sights
high.'
Out why the Heisman?
"Oh, I've always thought

about it, ever since I was ko
the,fourth grade. Even then,
was a center, but I wanted to
be a receiver or a quarterback
everitually. I used to sleep in
the same position as that guy
on the Wheaties box — you
know, arms outstretched,
ready to catch a pass.'"

"Holding for the Heisman in
1979— 'Game'No.50."
"We think they'll be a hot
item," says Burlingame.
"We're giving away the first
100. Then we'll start selling
them. We could become
another McDonald's and have
franchises. all over the
country. Everyone on the
Rick Schaeffer, Arkansas' team wants one and most
sports information director, want two so they can send one
doesn't put much stock in the home to their parents. You
burgeoning, campaign so know, spread them all over
Burlingame lined up hi; own the area."
"Game" even has it all
F.R. committee — Stewart,
quarterback Kevin Scanlon figured out why he's a shoo-in.
"There are so many great
and running back Thomas
backs
they'll
Brown.- They've ordered 100 running
bumper stickers reading, probably split up the votes,"

Clayborn Fined $2,000 For Poke
By the Associated Press
with Boston Globe writer Will
NEW YORK — Raymond McDonough.
Clayborn, defensive back of
Clayborn threatened and
the New England Patriots, has then poked McDonough in the
been fined $2,000 by National eye after the Patriots defeated
Football
League
Corn- the New York Jets 56-3.
McDonough responded by
missioner Pete Rozelle for punching Clayborn, and the
"conduct involving members two scuffled briefly before
of the news media," including other writers and players
his Sept. 9 locker room fight interceded.

he says. "I should get all the
center votes. Plus, I have
some pretty good selling
points. I've never been offside
and I touch or am around the
ball a lot more than any
back."
The Heisman could lead to
all sorts of good things.

Temple Coach Wayne
Hardin has a secret ambition.
"Temple played in the first
Sugar Bowl back in 1935
(Tulane 20, Temple 14),"
Hardin says,"and it would be
nice to go back."
Hardin knows, of course,
that the Sugar Bowl isn't
really interested in Temple
despite the Owls' 3-1 -record.
The only blemish is last
Saturday's 10-9 loss to Pitt and
the Owls crushed Drake,
toahich beat Colorado, which
beat Indiana, which beat Iowa
30-26, which was one point
more than Nebraska heat the
Hawkeyes. And Nebraska is
coming off an impressive 42-17
mauling of Penn State.
"We have an identity
problem, to a certain degree!"
Hardin concedes, "but it's
ketting better each year."

SOFTWHITE LIGHT BULBS
Sale Price

.99

Pkg
of 4

Storm Window Kit. Clear plastic
pkg of 4 for 4 windows
an 1. 2

Reg. $1.49

.99

Air Deflector, Directs hot air
across floor, away from drapes
•'
9

Get in shape . . .
Stay in shape with a
HUFFY Exercise Bike.

Save $3.00

13.97

Electric Heater F
heat automatic thermostat and
safety tip-over switch 800 watts
56 249
1320 Wan Skewing' Baseboard
211.97
ayle Heater

A26.1Z1
VOIT

75 or 100 W
sold in pkgs of 2
(s3-1o2 los 106 107:..
3-Way Light Bulbs
40 60

4 Bulbs

Si

53 10-.8 7.
69C...
40-Waft Fluorescent Bulb
53-109.5,
1.29 es.

Sale Price

2.87

Skip Rope Keep trim with exer;
ctse 8 -ft rope with swivel..
63 364
handles

seem JOINER
Sale Price

4.90

Power Grip. Helps develop
forearm hand It finger strength
Variable tension, uses 2 to 6
springs Wood grips
•

59.97

Save 10.02

Large 16" wheel with easy-to-reach tension control adiustabii.
chrome handlebars and padded seat steel stabilizer bars front
,•
, rear

Use Otasco Credit!

DP
Sale Price

7.93Pair

Ankle and Wrist Weight& 2 ribs each heavy vinyl covers
Helps develop arm and leg
63 755 5
muscles

PRICES GOOD THROUGH SATURDAY AT ALL OTASCO STORIES AND PARTICIPATING DEALERS.

Bel-Air Center -- 753-8391
a

r:=1

(97o5r OR

6/71
4. 4111,
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Angels Prepared To Battle Both
Baltimore And its Scouted Fans
By GORDA \ BEARD
• - AP Sports Writer
BALTI M-01ZT:
- The
California Angels, with their
i'huNtaff - strengthened
and ahned with a scouting
rep‘In that even decribes the
halt iii
crowds. face the
jivrt'd Orioles with renewed
omfidence in the opener of the
American League playoffs
tonight.
-We just got 'our pitching
back to where it Was Nvhert
left . spring
training."
California Manager Jun
Frel. ,si said prior to the start
the best-of-5 series that
shifts to the West Coast Friday
for the third game and any
more that are necessary.
Frogosi said „Nolan Ryan,
Dave Frost ...and Frank
Tanana, who
start the
first three games in that order. missed close to 60 starts

during the regular season for
the Western Division champs,
ho are making their first
appearance in postseason
play .
'We lost about 30 games
when we scored five runs or
more." Fregosi said, -and six
when we stored at least .10
runs. We scored more than 100
more runs than the Orioles.
but they kept their pitcljing
intact all year.,•'
-Bakimose had trouble for
ailing starters. too. with Scott
McGregor out for a month and
Jim Palmer, the first game
starter, missing about 14
starts 1)Z-cause of 'various
elbow, shoulder and back
ailments.
The- Orioles: -held a commanding 9-3 edge over the
Angels in the season series.
but Fregosi said: -I don't
think they can. take three of

those and win the playoffs.
We're going in 0-0."
California's potent attack is
led by on Baylor, a former
Oriole who drove in 139 runs
while hitting 36 home runs.
'Bobby Grich, another former
Oriole, and Dan Ford each had
101 RBI.
"When we traded Frank
Robinson in 1972 to make room
for Baylor," said Weater;"we
knew he would be a star and
- had the ingredients tobecome
the Most Valuable Player in
the league."
Baylor was traded to
Oakland in 1976, in a deal for
Reggie Jackson. and joined
the Angels the following year
in the re-entry draft..
In. an effort to stop the
Angels.. Baltimore Manager
Earl Weaver bypassed 23garne winner Mike Flanagan

and opted for Palmer, the
three-time Cy YoUng Award
winner who posted a 10-6
record in 1979.
Fregosi nominated Ryan,
16-14, who has lost his last six
decisions to Baltimore and has
a 5-13 lifetime mark against
the Orioles.
At practice Tuesday ,
Fregosi revealed that his
scouting report on the, Orioles
included a section on the
record. crowds that many
Observers thought played a
major•role in helping them to
their first division title in five
'years.
"Thecrowd probably will be
the wildest of the year," the
report said. "A guy with a full
beard and a white hat will
have 52,000 people spelling out
'Orioles' the whole game. It
will be a wild and enthusiastic
crowd,so be ready."
The Flyer's David Dill battled with two Flames players last weekend

in lowershvison Murray Soccer Association play.

To Feature Three Divisions Of Competition
Hero Stargell Still Loves The Game Of Baseball
By ANDY LIPPMAN
Associated Press Writer ,
('EsiCINNATI — Willie
Stargell, the 38-year-old
Pittsburgh Pirates slugger,
feels, he could be playing
baseball for a long.long time.
"I'm still enjoying the
game. I still get get goose
bumps and butterflieS, and I
think you saw evidence of that
tonight." said Staiga . who
gave all of his teammates
goose bumps when, he hit a
three-run 111h-inniniThomer
Tuesday to give the Pirates a

5-2 victory in the first game of with two on and none out in the someone's constantly beating
the National League playoffs. top. ol the 11th off Reds relief up on them,and you say,'Hey,
"When I lose that en- pitcher Tom Hume.
Look. I belong there, too,—
•
thusiasm. Fm going to step
"I just closed my eyes and • Stargell said, noting an article
aside and let some other swung," Stargell joked.,l'he in a Cincinnati newspaper
youngster have the enjoyment next thing I knew the ball was which he said intimated that
going out of the park."
I've had."
• the Pirates might not be as
Whatever his age, Stargell good as the Reds.
Indeed, Stargell alluded to
the fact that,as with some fine is still tops for Pirates
The article was pinned on
wines, he may be getting .,Manager Chuck Tanner.
the , Pirates' • bulletin board
better with age. _
"He's the most valuable
before the game._
Certainly there's something player in the league,' in my • "We're here ind we want.to
to what he says: His32 hdrilers--ortion," Tamer said. "He's - - make _a strong case for ourduring the regular Season was big man in our clubhouse. Win selves,'7 Stargell said.
the most since 1973, and the or lose, he keeps,us on an even
The Pirates' first baseman
big-fir-St baserriet bit-.781.
is at a point-in-his-career when
His homer Tuesday came
Stargell admits there have
he's. beginning to break into
been times whep he hasn't the Pirates record book more
quite-been worthy of such lofty
frequently. He has passed
accolades.
Honus Wagner for club
leadership in runs batted in.
He's seen his club lose three
of is vIdual
playoffs' 1970, 1972 and 1975
who likes to compete with
— and he wants a winner this
himself," Stargell said. -11 I
time around.
hit 40 home 'runs,.I guess Id
-It's. like a - bully and
try to hit 60."

Gomez Named As Replacement
For Chicago Skipper Franks
By the Associated Press
CHICAGO —
Preston
Gomez, who had flings at
managing the San Diego
Padres and the Houston
Astros, was named manager
of the Chicago Cubsfor 1980.
In' addition, Cub General
Manager Bob Kennedy said
all of the Chicago coaches
except Peanuts Lowrey, who
is retiring, wi
retain .
Gomez, 56, and a native of
Oriente. Cuba, has been a
coach with the Los Angeles
Dodgers the past three
seasons. He succeeds Herman
Franks, who resigned last
week after piloting the Cubs
'for three seasons.
Padres
to three sixth-place finished in
the National League West
Division from 1969 to early in
the 1972 season, guided the
Astros to fourth-place in 1974
and was dismissed late in the
1975 season.
NEW YORK — Texxas
Rangers bullpen specialist
Jim Kern won the Rolaids
Relief Man Award as the
American League's top reTieT
pitcher.
Kern, a right-hander who
appeared in 71 games and

hurled 143 innings, was 13-5,
with 29 saves and an earned
run average of 1.57. He figured
in more than half of the thirdplace Rangers'83 victories.
Kern, who won the point
system by nine over Mike
Marshall of Minnesota, joins
Bruce Sutter of the.Chicago
Cubs, who won the National
League Relief title. With a
record of 6-6 and 37 saves for
11(fr points, Sutter edged Kent
Tekulve of Pittsburgh, whose
10-8 mark and 31 saves was
worth 74 points.

Lakers Race To Early

,This year's Murray State
University Homecoming Golf
Tournament will be a threedivision, team scramble affair, the arrangements
committee has announced. •
Four-member .teams will
have the opportunity to
scramble for prizes in each of:
The Racer Division, the Blue
and Gold Division; and the
Lady Racers Division.
Set for FridayNtktober 26,
-and-t.‘.gianing.at 9-30 a m
the Murray Country Club, this
year's tournament also will
offer for the first time the
opportunity for alumni, former students and supporters
of _theimiversi
in
group including a member of
coach Raymond T. (Buddy
Hewitt's Murray State Racer
golf team.
In a scramble tournament,
each member of the foursome
'hits each shot. The best shot is
then selected and all take the

next .shot from that position,
The Blue and Gold Division
repeating the procedure will be made up of foursomes
throughout the 18 holes of made up at the players'
play. The resulting scores, discretion and starting on a
generally,are well below par. first-come,first-served basis.
Last year's tournament, a
The Lady Racers Division
two-member team scramble, will be made -up of fourwas won by former Murray, member teams of ladies,
State golfer Wally Young and although the ladies will be
Amos Tackett, a member of welcome to be included in
the agriculture department either the Rarer . or. the Blue
faculty at the university, with and Gold Divisions' if they so
a six-under-par 66.
desire.
The Racer Divistiih-will be
A number of other awards_
made up of five-member will be given. There will be the
teams including a member of traditional putting contest for
the Murray State golf -team. the players beforethey begin
Golfers wishing to compete in their • scramble play. There
this division are asked to will be another closeSt-to-theaffange their.own foursome. -pin awaritsin_ohe'nf the 3-par
When
ey report to tIle goles, and: a prizfeir the
starter's table, Coach Hewitt graduate who ,travels the
will draw the name of a team greatest • distance- to garmember from a hat and assign ticipate in the Homecoming
that player to that particular tournament.
group, making the drawings
The entry -fee is $10 per
on a first-come, first-served player, and all proceeds
basis.
realized from the tournament,

Lead, Pounce On North
Marshall By 27-0 Count

Icrimmage to key a 27-0 romp
over North Marshall yesterday in a junior-high football
game.
Randall Duncan ran 60
yards for the first Laker
NEW YORK — Professional
score, then took a pass from
baseball has reached an unBrad Skinner on Callowafr's
derstanding with the Winter
next possession that coveiW
•
an
players to participate in
touchdown. Frankie Rios
winter ball in the Caribbean.
extra-point kick made it 13-0.
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn
Richard Dowdy ran 20 yards
announced.
for the Leiters' third score,
and- Duncan scored again
The understanding was from 20 yards late in the sereached with Commissioner cond quarter to complete
Rodrigo Otero Sur° of the Calloway's outburst and proCaribbean Professional vide it with a 27-0 halftime adBaseball Confederation and it vantage.
criVeri-SIKMajeir-aid-'WMF•--"We're improving each
league players, managers and week as our offense jells and
coaches and all Winter League our defense picks up its keys,"
said Callowey . coach Bill
teams.

Miller.
Miller gin led nut his offensive line, which included
Leland Steeley and Roger
Gallimore, and his defense,
which included Dean Martin,
Mark Barrow, Russell Usher
and Randy Tidwell for fine
play.
Calloway, now 2-1, travels to
13-a1lttirctTuesday.

Flyers Capture
Two Victories
In Soccer Action
Patrick Gupton and Carl
Keesler combined for 12 goals
as the Flyers won two games
in lower-division boys soccer
games last weekend.
The Flyers stopped the
Rogues 10-3, then bumped the
Flames 8-2. Gupton scored
five goals in the win over the
Rogues, while Keesler added
three. In the Flyers' second
victory, Keelser scored four
goals, and Mark Smelser chipped in with three.
In other lower-division
games, the Chiefs beat the
Flames 5-3, and the Cosmos
defeated the Aztecs 4-2. Brett"
Christensen scored four goals
for the Chiefs, while James
Payne booted four for the
Cosmos.
In upper-division play, three
players scored a goal each as
the Cosmos edged the -Flyers
3-1.
Lower-divison play includes
boys in grades two through
four, while upper-division involves those in grades five
through seven.

Loseer-cilsistes Play
Chiefs II 4Brtt Christensen, ah
names3(Craig Schwettmann,2
cameo 4 I James Payne,1,. Artees
t.
Ayers IS (Petrick Gupton, 5 cal
Keelser,31,Refers 3(Eric Grogan,3 p.
Plysii II (Kessler, 4; Mark trnsiser
i
3), roses IScineettmann,2

On LUCITE Wail Paint and House Paint

which in seven years has
become one of the weekend's
most-anticipated events, will
go to the Racer golf team to
help with its tournament and
travel expenses. ..
The Murray Country Club
directors recently voted to
waive the collection of any
green fees from tournament
participants, asking that these
receipts be considered as the
club's contribution to the
team's fund.
M.C. Garrott, director of
information and public services at Murray State, again is
serving as chairman--of the
tournament committee, and
starting times as well as golf
cart reservations may -be
made.by calling, his office in
Sparks Hall at the University.
The number is Area Code
5021 762-2798.
_
Groups will be started every
10 minutes from 9:30 a.m.
until 2:30 p.m.
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Hard Times

New Padre Skipper

Racer Tennis Team, After 12 Winning
Seasons, Currently Owns 3-5 Record

Coleman Has Said

By TONY WILSON
Ledger & Tunes Spurts Editor

Nita Head has coached
women's tennis at Murray
State for 12 years,and all have
been productive ones, yielding
147 victories against only 40
losses. Now, though, Head
finds herself in an unfamiliar
position — losing.
Her Racers blitzed
Evansville 9-0 in a match
yesterday, but Head's squad is
still only 3-5, and with opponents like Miami and Purdue still remaining on their
-schedule, the Racers are in
danger of their first losing
season ever under Head.
Last year, Murray was 23-9,
including a second-place
finish in the Ohio Valley Conference tournament. Her best
season percentage-wise was in
1975-76, when the Racers were
19-2.
"It gets harder and harder
19 win matches every year,"
Head said this morning.
"When we first started a program here in 1967 it was
hard to schedule anyone from
Kentucky, because very few

schools had teams."
Too, Head's program was
hit hard by graduation this
season. Gone are Karen Weis,
Anne Ftess, Lynn Martin and
Leanne Owen, who combined
for four-year records of 207-74.
Ress's total was most impressive. She notched 65 wins
in 80 matches. Weis was 61-23,
and Martin, who is assisting
Head in the coaching duties
this year, was 56-26.
"It's awfully tough to
replace those players,
especially the experience they
carried," says Head. "That,
plus the _fact that opposing
teams simply have more
talent than they used to, is the
reason for our slow start."
Head was recently named
Murray State
women's
athletic director, but she says
its duties haven't subtracted
from her coaching time on the
court. "I've cut back on my
teaching load to compensate
time spent on the position,so it
hasn't affected anything."
Three regulars from .last
year's' squad — Bitsy Ritt,

Yvonna Utley and Becky
Jones — are back, but all have
moved up in their playing
positions and consequently
have faced more talented opponents.

Some On Air 'Slips'

Add that to the inexperience
of newcomers Sherryl Lancaster, Cheryl Rouse and
Leanna Loftman, the latter of
which are freshman, and it
could explain why Murray is 35, rather than 5-3. "We have
some very good players on the
team, so I think we'll get better as time goes on," Head
says.
Yesterday's results:
Murray 9, Evansville
at Evansville, Ind. — Bitsy Ritt d.
Dianne Cabrera 6-1, 6-1; Sherryl Rouse
d. Judy Sorgius 6-1, 6-1; Yvonne Utley d.
Patty Leggett 6-1, 8-1; Becky Jones d.
Martha Finfrock 64, 6-0; Leanne
64; Cheryl
t,
man d. C.roiya 1Critris
6-2,64.
Lancaster d. Ruth
6.0,64;
-Soegius
Ca
d.
Rut Rouse
Utley-Jones d. Brenda Goble-Leggett 60, 6-0; Loftman-Lancaster d. FinfrockPa urazas 6-2.6-i.
Murray's Remaining Fall Schedule
Oct. 6 Middle Tennessee; Oct. 10 at
UT-Martin; Oct 12-13 Louisville, Austin
Peay, Northern Ky. at Northern; Oct. 1920 Miami, Purdue at Oxford, Ohio; Oct.
26-77 KWIC Tournament at Richmond,
Ky.

Murray State's Bitsy Ritt, the Racers' No.1 player, is one of three returnees from last year
for coach Nita Head.
•

o Jordan Says'Bama's Bear The Best
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By WILL GRINISI.FA
AP Special Correspondent
AUBURN, Ala. -- Down
here in the lush Alabama
plains, when a stranger
inadvertently drops the name
of Bear Bryant peofile make
an imaginary sign in the air
and spit through it.
"I wouldn't say the Bear is
very popular hereabouts,"
says . Ralph t Shug ) Jordan,
former long-time coach of
Auburn University's football
team, referring to- his. longtime rival over in Tuscaloosa.
"We've done a lot of legpulling in our time but we
always have had a tine
relationship. Personally, I
__think:Bryant is the _tmt..mac:h
In the country."
• Such talk is virtual sacrilege
but ol' Shug is the only man
who could get away with it. He
is an untouchable . Auburn
legend, a tactician who led the
Tigers to 175 victories in his
25-year tenure. '

Laker Girls
Take Triumph
PADUCAH, Ky. — Melissa
Miller and Stephanie Wuest
grabbed second- and thirdplace finishes to pace the
Calloway County girls to a 2532 victory over St. Mary
yesterday in a high school
cross country meet.
Miller ran the 3,000 meter
course in 12:46, followed by
Wuest in 12:49, Gina Walker,
Vicki Houghton,
Fifth in 12
seventh in 13:04; and Denise
Rutherford,eighth in 13:26.
Calloway, now 24, will compete in a triangular meet
against Ft. Campbell and
Trigg County Thursday at
Fort Campbell.

He'retired in 1975 at the age
of 65 but left a legacy of anational championship, 12
bowl teams and a score of AllAmericans in addition to
having his name carved in
concrete on the Jordan-Hare
Stadium, being expanded
from 61,500 to 72,500 seats.
The Jordan-Bryant rivalry
gave a rich flavor to one of the
keenest and bitterest football
feuds in Dixie. Largely
because of the ferocity of the
battles, the series between the
intrastate universities was
stopped in 1907 and not continued until 1948.

"No, I am not surprized that
Bryant elected to continue
coaching," Jordan said. "I
think the Bear will overtake
Stagg's record."
The late Amos Alonzo Stagg
left the greatest winning mark
in college football — 314
victories. Bryant, 66, showing
no inclination to retire, is
bearing down with a 287-77-16
record, inchttling three this
season. He- has won four
national titles at Alabama.
"It's true that Alabama has
a big advantage over
everyone in the south in
recruiting," Jordan . said.

"When you find a fine high
school prospect, he more often
as not will say,'I want to go to
Alabama.' You ask, 'Why?'
'Because,' he will reply-, 'I
want to play on a national
championship teatn. I want to
go to a big bowl.'
"It's hard to overtake that
kind of prestige and historical
significance. It's the same
with teams like Southern Cal,
Michigan, Notre Dame,
Oklahoma, Texas' and Ohio
State.
"Suecessbreeds success."
"He (Bryant) has always
recruited great quarterbacks

Sports At A Glance
Baseball Playoffs

Transactions
BASEBALL
Americas League
KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Fired
Whitey Herzog, manager
NaUoual League
CHICAGO CUBS—Named Preston
Gomez,manager.
CINCINNATI REDS—Removed Bill
Bonham, pitcher, - from their playoff
roster. Placed Charlie Leibrandt, pitcher,on their playoff roster.
NEW YORK METS—Sitned Joe
Torre, manager, to • contract for the
1910 season with the proviso that the contract may be extended at mid-oemon in
1910.
BASKETBALL
National Basketball Association
ATLANTA HAWKS—Waived Andre
McCarter and Don Marsh, guards, and
Sylvester Cuyler,forward.
CHICAGO BULLS—Released Tom
Boervrinkle,center.
NEW JERSEY NETS—Traded Bernard King, forward; John Gianeili,
center, and Jim Boylan, guard, to the
Utah Jazz in exchange for Rich Kelley,
center, and an undLsclosed amount of
—rash—
FOOTBALL
National Football League
MIAMI DOLPHINS—Re-signed Jeff
Groth, wide receiver, Placed Charlie
Babb,safety,on the injured reserve list.
NEW YORK GIANTS—Cut Al Dixon,
tight endt Signed Loaird McCreary,tight
end.
NEW YORK JETS—Cut Joe

Pellegruu, defensive tackle. Re-signed
John Sullivan,linebacker.

said may be another matter.
Unintentionally, he has
become a broadcasting
legend. A bonanza of baseball
bloopers.
best
the
of
Some
Colemanisms+-"We're all sad to see Glenn
Beckert leave. Before he goes,
though, I hope he stops by so
we can kiss him goodbye. He's
that kind of guy." — "On the
mound is Randy Jones, the
lefthander with the Karl Marx
hairdo."
"Grubb goes back, back,
he's under the warning track,
and he makes the play." —
"The big ballpark can do it
all." — "Young Frank
Pastore may have just pitched
the biggest victory of 1979,
And who could forget Ozark, maybe the biggest victory of
king of the malaprops? After a the year." — "If Rose's streak
10-game losing streak, the was still intact, with that
Philadelphia manager said single to left, the fans would be
—Even throwing babies out of the
straight-faced:
Napoleon had his Watergate." upper deck."
Or, while evaluating a
prospect: "His limitations are
limitless." Torre Signs New
Now, after seven years as
the Padres' No. 1 broadcaster, Contract With Mots
Coleman — in a move that
By the Associated Press
stunned the baseball world —
NEW YORK — By his own
was named manager of the
National League team on admission, Joe Torre has
made a big catch.
Monday.
found a way to stay where
After being out of uniform
for 22 years and with no I want and extend my contract
managerial background, the for more than a year," Torre
55-year-old Coleman takes said Tuesday after re-signing
:over one of baseball's worst as manager of the New York
Mets.
clubs.
Torre's deal gives him a
And if Coleman's on-the-air
slips carry over to the one-year contract, plus a
clubhouse, he promises to be proviso that the pact may be
the most-quoted manager extended at midseason in 1980
if both he and management
since Sparky Anderson.
Comprehending what he agree.
By the Associated Press
SAN DIEGO — Meet Jerry
Coleman, the master of
misstatement.
The San Diego Padres'
broadcaster-turned-manager
has racked up enough snickers
to rival Casey Stengel, Dizzy
Dean and Danny Ozark.
Stengel, the New York
Yankees'legendary manager,
unraveled many a writer With
his
"Stengelese" doubletalk. And
television audiences came to
accept mangled grammar and
verbal curves during Dean's
broadcasting days.
To 01' Diz, base runners
never slid into a base; they
"slud."

last-al-Five Series
Tuesday's Game
AMER/CAN LEAGUE
No game.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
Pittsburgh 5, Meissen
— Wednesday's Games
Pittsburgh (Bibby 12-4) at Cincinnat
Pastore 6-7
California (Ryan 16.14) at Baltimore
(Palmer 104),(n)
Thursday's Game
California at Baltimore
Friday's Games
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh
Baltimore at California,(n)
Saturday's Games
Baltimore at California, if necessary
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, (n(, if noel",

HOCKEY
National Hockey League
COLORADO ROCKIES—Signed Bob
Attvrell and Peter Sturgeon, right wings,
to multi-year contracts. Assigned Joe
Contini, Mike Dwyer, Mike Gillis and
Stan Gulutzan, left wingers; Rey Corneau, Larry sinner and Gary Dillon,
centers; Bob Attwell, Randy Irving and
Paul Messier, right wingers; Nick
Beverley, Mario Giallorumlo, Michel
Lachance, John McCahill and Peter
McNamee, defensemen; and Bill
McKenzie and Tim Thomlinaon,
goaltenders,to the Fort Worth Tema of
the Central Hockey League.
sexy
EDMONTON OILERS—Assigned
hirmlny's Games
Doug Favell, goalie, to the Houston
Cincinnati at Pittsburgh, if necessary
Apollos of the Central Hockey League as
at California, (n), if necesBaltimore
an assistant coach. Sent John Berinarski,
sary
defenseman, to the Cincinnati Stingers
of the CHL. Sent Haruiu Kamppuri,
goalie; Mike Boyd and Charles Ruddy,
defensemen, and Cal Roadhouse, Mike
Toil, Max Kostovich, Dean Magee,
Mark Miller and Ron Carter, forwards,
to Houston of the CHL.
Exhflittise Season Results
- TORONTOSyTher AsseellsaM Prom
Bruce Boudreau, center; Reg Thomas,
Tuesday's Games
left wing,and Bob Neely,defenseman,to
Netionud Basketball Assoelatlos
the New Brunswick Hawks of the
Boston 117, Philadelphia 96
American Hockey League. Released
Cleveland 126, Detroit 114
Jim Dorey, defenseman.
San Antonio 120, Chicago 107
Kansas City 116, Houston 113
COLLEGE
San Diego 106, Seattle 103
CALIFORNIA AT SAN'DIEGO—NamPhoenix 96, Portland In
ed Ron Carter head basketball coach.
Golden State 103, Loa Angeles 12

— Pat Trammel, Joe Narnath,
Steve Sloan, Ken Stabler,
Scott Hunter, Richard Todd
and Jeff Rutledge. But, like a
lot of us, he still clings to some
of that old Major Neyland
Bob Neyland, Tennessee)
doctrine — the kicking game,
covering punts and kickoffs,
defense."
Shug Jordan was one of the
best at using this technique
and he had the distinction of
being the only coach ever to
beat Alabama five in a row,

starting in 1954.
"We've got some things that
even the Bear hasn't got," he
brags with relish."A Heisman
Trophy winner Fat Sullivan
in 197D, an Outland Trophy
winner Zeke Smith, 1953), We
built a hospitality house for
our team. The Bear copied it.
We enlarged our press box and
he did the same. They put my
name on our Stadium. Bryant
got his name put on his
stadium. I kid him about
stealing unlind."

ivAscooullock'n Roll
PIO Savingsthis Fall
Your Choice of Rockers
SAVE
40.95

SAVE
20.95

BE NTWOOD ROCKER.Comfort and style
walnut finish frame, cane seat and back
Unassembled) Reg 1(995

Exhibitions

83 834.

BOSTON ROCKER. Early American

charm, dark pine finish, golOtrim, reversible Cushion:Reg. 9995

.-44011111* re"

83-884

"'"Tall'411110:—

COMPLETE
SOUND SYSTEM

.802
116-0•86 *SUP II 148.68
C60.424. 610145 0,C•44404

ONLY

Bowling
Standings

Lane & Co.
is celebrating its
ist Anniversary

Diller or Dollar
Fri. Morning Ladies
Bowling League
Team
Paradise Kennels
John Clark Far. & Cond.
M.S.U. ROTC.Dept.
Shoemaker Seed Co
Lynn Grove Market
Ky.!Ake Oil Co
McCuiston Auto Electric
Paglial's

L
W
2
/
2 41
/
111
5
11
2
1
2 7/
1
8/
2 7/
1
8/
2A
1
VA 6/
2
1
9
7
6
19
4
12

HIGH TEAM GAME(SC)
Ky. Lake Oil Co
MSU ROTC Dept
Shoemaker Seed
HIGH TEAM GAME(BC)
Ky. Lake 011
Shoemaker Seed

610
105
591
841

803
7116
MSU ROTC Dept.
HIGH TEAM SERIES(SC)
11101
Paradise Kennels
1668
MSU ROTC Dept

Shoemaker Seed
HIGH TEAM SERIES(HC)
Shoemaker Seed
Ky. Lake Oil Co.
MSU ROTC Dept.
HIGH IND.GAME(SC)
Lois Smith

Broadway at 11th
Paducah, KY 12001

9:30 to 5:00
442-7053

Hilda Bennett,
Am Green
HIGH MD.GAME(BC)
Hilda Bennett
Vickie Baker
Kay Dyer
HIGH IND.SERIES(SC)
LoisSmith
Ann Green
'yid& Baker
- HIGH ND.SERIES(HC)
Vickie Baker
L0123021411
Hilda Bennett
HIGH
,
Smith
AVERGSLois
Arm Green
Vielde Oliver
-iJane Meetuston
Hilda Bennett Vickie Raker

Helen Utile

20e5
1114
2611
205

119
190

144
no
207

586
41119
491

do
1113
109
179
175
146

146
142
141
141

Annette Hainitne

SUP 1/111

1650

--111
140

s 1r V 1.
r•-•KV •-••
,,

Magic Tri
Bowling league
Team
W L
Paradise Kennels
13 3
TowerSports Center
12 4
Kentucky Finance
. 192 74
lbirman Furrdture
8 8
Dennison Hunt
Women of the Moose
8 8
7 9
Pe.oples Bank10
6
Murray Ins
4 12
Fire Ball-6
Wilson Clean-Up Shop
HIGH TEAM GAME(SC)
I II
777
Dennison Hunt
747
Peoples Bank
HIGH TEAM GAME(NC)
995
Dennison Hurt
993
Kentucky Finance
Me
Pal**Bank
HIGH TEAM SERIES(SC)
2124
Peoples Bank
EC
Dennison Hunt
2074
Tower Sports Center
HIGH TEAM SERIES(NC)
gr;
Paradise Kennels
gym
Kentucky Finance
2054
Tower SpOrts Center
Hiasti'NU.CMS(SC)
204
Sondra Rice
203
LoisSmith
192
Valarie Morris
HIGH IND.GAME(MC)
231
Shirley Robinson
234
Sondra Rice
231
Mary
SERIES(SC)
524
LaisSmith
505
Decie Beale
503
Valerie Morris
HIGH IND.SERIES(HC)
139
Dabbleilkittle
tie
Valerie Morris
017
lAnds Johnson
labsi HIGH AVERAGES
ig
IN
Deeds Beide
166
Sondra Rke
157
Ethedene McCall=
155
Valarle Morris
155
Mary Hama
156
leftiesHoiden
133
Pat WInchwiter
152
irinp
1411
Bore ;
146
Debbie Bronnock

I

164•50646• 1• 68•44•14068••••
4 c••••• 644
awe .5444-84,
,
453..,5
. _ .

USE OTASCO CREDIT!

.

FOLDING PLAY PEN
eg• x 40 i,nY'
nylon netting raarsr,
Alec 22115

34"

101tBROLLER- STROLLER
Weighs 1.41 5 lbs 1 788
folds tor CarTrnt)
rWa2,h Ist SHIMS

Pi,nd u0,
0105 peon_ Y
sp-ple-b11141.
axes. •

.

PLASTIC MESH GATE
K,0 080 per proof
Select hardwood

kerne pressure bar
re-zwa$s

88 $2.47

%mini 6.

.1,2t

Your choice of Tenn& in-dash AM/FM
radio with 8-track or rassrarte tone
controls. 7 watts RMS power Reg
99 95 ,es-eas s Plus 5-band graphic
equalizer. gives + 12 dB response
Per band Reg 89 95 ,.r-' 5 Pius
pair of 6" x9" Tenna rear-deck speakers with 50 watts max RMS per pair
Reg 3995
84 668
All this for an amazing low price!

L

SO MO,6.0664 624,8,I
4442464•
,
0114.01•4

$199

'Quality Capstan
Drive Mechanism

Friendly Folks—
Friendly Service

SAVE 31.95

V2 PRICE

Copal compact cassette
player ,ecoroer ACMC

Cobra pocket SIFe_port

Extra thin digit counter,
pause fast forward AC
adapter & case included
64 260
Reg 9995

able transistor radio Carrying strap, blue cabinet.
uses 9 v Wineries (nol included) Reg 495

•

OTASCO Stores
60od Through Saturday Al
and PARTICIPATING DEALERS

190-AirCenter — 7534391

/1110211
k

'

OTASCO
7IM14.

1

788
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ADVERTISED ITEM POUCY
Eat. hot these advertised items is required to be roodii y available for sole
in each Kroger store except as specifically noted in this ad If we do run
Out of on advertised item we will offer you your choice of o comparable
item when available reflecting the some savings of a roincheck which
will entitle you to purchase the advertised item at the odvertised price
within 30 days

EVERYDAY IN EVERYWAY..
Prison effedtry• Oct 3rd thru Oct 9th
codontfty rpm reserved Copyright
1979 Ths Kroger Co

E.TTER

U.S. Govt. Graded Choice Beef

Quarter Sliced

CHUCK
ROAST
$1118

PORK
LOIN

118

Center.
Cut

Fresh Picnic Style

amillILLEESECIEE:limoCamMIECIEEMIPliic
E
E WORTH 20c OFF El WORTH 20` OFF

SLICED
BACON

Frozen Imported

Glendale Old Fashioned

PORK Ar—j
STEAK444ROAST
Family Pok

01_,1
I FISH- N.BATTERI
OR
BATTER DIPPED
J SCALLOPS,707) I
== -th,scovpo, Ex9'res Oct 9'r =

ARMOUR

lb.

SMOKED 1A

WHOLE
HAMS

PICNICS

99

*ATER

79cr

1
ADDED $

29
$2

lb

lb.

imelmINEW ib

Boneless

n111111111111111111111111110111110en111111111011111111111111111111114

(
44
Whole or Half

Kwick Krisp

(0 A
vitt-

SEMI-BONELESS
WATER
ADDED

. lb.

BOSTON
ROLL
ROAST
$ 98

12 oz.
pkg.

U.S.D.A. Grade A
Holly Forms Mixed ports of

CANNED
HAM

U.S. Govt. Greded Chace
IWO Boneless

89

129

Country Club

A

SLICED
BACON

HAMS

j

(

/*
e...,
e..

CATFISH
STEAKS
ZS139

FRYING
CHICKEN

99

lb.

lb.!
NAPPY SOME

THE KROGER GARDEN

$1 39

Pork Sausage

.. LB.

COUNTRY SLUR WAFER SLICED

t
o
.•
0
Fresh_

10Z.
PUG.

Lunch Meats

JONATHA
APPLES

494

la. 5

4

CHOPPED_

Beef Steaks

la $219

REIF & HYDRATED SOYA PROTEIN MIX

Kroger's Pro

bag99

FRESH
FISH
DEPARTMENT

FRESH FROZEN

Baking Hens

"New Crop"

Corn Dogs

WIWAMS

LB

Steaks

Fgar

894

Li.$

29

LS $

39

cfresibly ceeipet. Nee pocked wit& it. is sealed ceiteeimos
elvehed &redly te-Ilipeiper hem releble lest•Ceet Nekeries.
d
eAcc•retely libellee species eOpoivilciteil for •
freshness A.odable TN./tufo! ‘,40, & Siot.rdot Only ,

pood.isisid 1

FRESH
CATFISH
6-.999

MEATY PORI

Spare Ribs

Ocoee Fresh

Fresh

PERCH
FILLETS

POLLOCK
FILLETS

$1179
lb.

lb.$1159

NOW FARMS

Fryer Backs
12 OZ
PIG

gaircnIren Wieners
COUNTRY aye

Boiled Ham

'411 $

59

IRESS100,1 IIREADED

140!
FRG

Miniatures
FRES ROOF

4.:ti $1 09
$199

N !ATTER
240! $'69
PIG

Fish Portions
11.5. GOYS. GRADED ClOOKI NIP 110111LOS

Flat Briskets

!

S
Freshouthern

RED
'4RED
GRAPES

TOICAY

b69c

lb.

69c

RED BARTLETT, SOSC, SEOUL

U S NO I

GENUINE

IDAHO
POTATOES
CALIFORNIA LARGE

10 LI
BAG

$149

A $100

BARTLETT
BELL
PEARS._
Le 69C PEPPERS
•
FOR
nu
0,10,ti[(AO ciiiiiitioypoij
RED LEAF OR
mi
me
v.r, SAVE- Fancy -- ...
0
BOSTON )
$100
me
PECAN
—
so'
'
1181HEADS
AN
LETTUCE
a—
—
HALVES
—
FANCY, FALL
—
a.
—
mit
ACORN
$149
111111
1mi
11 01.
L
MIN
SQUASH
•

.29c

aM
1=1

IIIIII

UM
OM

P19

' C"'
D'

U.S. No. !Medium

'
= 3°

YELLOW

Win

omunis

...- 69c
1111111111i1111mre
=

I.

3 lb.
bog
with this coupon. Expires Oct 9th

Family Pak
Env tr..ivanitettal
••.•

Isgulor or htr. Hold
IN STORE RAKED
16 07 S

Apple Pies

sw
fa?
i

THE RING Of ROLLS, MAIO

Kaiser Rolls

DRY LOOK
AEROSOL
t $ 17

49

6

SUPER SAND WICN MAKES KANN S

Liver Cheese

LI

CUSTOM SLICED OSUl MATER

Oscar Mayer Bologna

$1 78
Omer

NEAT UP A SANDWKN

COST CUTTER COUPON

Hot Pepper Cheese

cimi

rd4
IRO

IN STORE MADE

s.,
4F
44.

Garlic French
3.110.1Nerrlid
.
0

RUSSET
POTATOES
15 $149
lb.
Nig
!

peop.I tidy.
war

P(', ii-1KKEN ' LB '
OR POTA TO ',Ai AD & 4 D.NNH,

iMI

Th1111111111111111114,_
p:accpm!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!
'SAVE

IGHT
GUARD
FRIED
CHICKEN

FANCY LARGE

FRESH
BROCCOLI

27,

596

IN STORE MADE FRUIT FILLED

Coffee Cakes
GREAT FOR SANDWICNIS

Chicken Salad
piNisppit
Walnut Delight .
SIAN & MOIR

Cooked Roast Beef
KANN'S

Smoked Sausage

EACH

$149

Kahn.
GERMAN
BOLOGNA

119

'Gillette

with this coupon Limit one
Expires Oct 9th

B
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U.S.D.A. GRADE A SMALL

la KROGER
EGGS
CUT YOUR FOOD COSTS!

ri

with this coupon and '10.00 purchase, excluding items prohibited by law and in
addition to the cost of coupon merchandise Subject to applicable taxes Limit one
Expires Oct. 0th.

111111111111111111111111111111111111111

()
lowfat Chocolate, Buttermilk or 20,o

New Product
.4,104
PEPSI, DR. PEPPER,
7-UP, MT. DEW
•

7
/11,- it

FRESH

6-16 OZ.
NO RETURN BOTTLES

101MFAT MILK

KROGER STRAWBERRY di PINEAPPLE

CARNIVAL
ROLLS
KROGER
RTEItEGE

KROGER FROZEN

BABY LIMA
BEANS

11 OZ.
PKGS.

2

2 $100

&ilia SEA

TUNA
KRAFT
;ARRAY
MARGARINE

1001
PIGS

COUNTRY aUB

1207.
TUBS

CREAM

1
2 gal.
. Assorted Flavors/

6/
1
2 OZ
CAN

'

,

11.11.
PKG.

79c
57c

19

69

79

COST CUTTER COUPON
•ASSORTED

99
sumonmumumun

•
•
•

gig
GELATIN
with ths coupon Expsres Oct

BROWN N
SERVE ROLLS

SHORTENING

3

99
1
3 Lb Can$

pkgs.

DAIRY DEPARTMENT

A

4.47404.0y

KODACOLOW
FILM

I
WITH COUPON BELOW

BAKERY FOODS

FROZEN FOODS

HOME & FAMILY

b9

PC

2 gal.
ctn.

SLEVAINA
GMAT TASTING

7 Li
PKG

Kraft Velvefta
Kroger Biscuits
Cheddar Stick Cheese
gehlaima7 Stick Cheese
[ROGER
Pimento Spread
.
KROGER
Cream Cheese

NOMESTYLI Olt RUTTIIIIMUIl
O
CANS
KRWR WISCONSIN we,
LI
1001
140Z
CTN.
8 OZ
CTN.

SEW
$209 SESAME
Sandwich Buns
KROGER
$ 1 00
Buttercrust Bread
CORRIERE OVEN RUT TOPPED
$225
Rolls
931 mite Bread
KROGER WESTERN STYLI
$ 29
Western Style Bread
CRACKED
83" Ktoque
Wheat Bread

61EEN GIANT FROZEN

13 OZ.
PKGS.

2
2002.
2 LOAVES
2
2002.
3 LOAVES
01.
2 LOAVES
1601.
2 LOAVES

$1 49
Magic Cubes
EACN
Bakeware Assortment u 884

OZ $1 1 5
Lasagna Entree
PIG
KROGU FROM
Cut Corn
licosi ciicouàNJIllL
3
plteda
FROZEN
OZ
SNEER e KODACOLOR
giGaneTt
Entree
PKG
95'
FILM
(ROGER FROZEN
PANTY HOSE
1602.
Onion Rings
PKG. 79'
KROGER FROZEN
3202. $139
Broccoli Cuts
llllUlUUUlUhlll
le oz 00
"Crowcirer Peas
UCO

PKGS.

$1 00

$100

Mike

c•ilo-12erc.12V-12
.
1=

"' each9

PAIR

▪
-

$1

PIGS.

WHOLESTOkELY

K ROGER

IT CLINGS
Glad Wrap
GLAD LUNN
Kitchen Bags
GLAD
Trash Bags

magi $

49c
09

$105

PURE VEGETABLE

921

CRISCO
OIL

si 29

NOW

mars

442i s 1 99
Grape JeRy
SWUTEIND CONOINSID
Dime Brand Milk 'We 87'
ICONOMICAL
Windex Refill

GENUINE
DILL PICKLES

You'll find the cost-cutter symbols on hundreds of your favorite items throughout our
store. Plus, each week
find cost-cutter weekly ad specials for extra savings on
grocery items, dairy, frozen foods, health and beauty aids, meats, and produce.

TOMATOES
1607.
CAN

Exwith
eZe
colucr7e,

$189
85c
9P

$2
3
9

MOM MN mut
Polish Style PiddeV
DECORATOR

99.

Scott Towels ....

69c
sp.
1154
814
95c
27'
$21$

CAM NARROW
Delta Syrup
VINIPPED
'unpaid margarine'ELL
L 87'
lisistAit Olt NOT WRY 11A15151
Hormel Chili
834
WIEN 01/1owe
Hormel Chili
99
NUN GIANT
70Z.
Niblets Coro
CAN 29'
Sat,MAS

Rog Cleaner

14 OZ.
UN

$219

32 ROZ
JA

SPRAT awn

Bowl Freshener:1.11 89'
ORM RAYOR
42 94:$ J43
Log Cabin Syrup ...1

Formula 409
MUIR
Floor Finish
WAXED MARTY 116TANTIT
Lemon Pledge
PItS SCBRID
Pine Power
Peva 5 MINUTE
Wax ROINOVOT
MASK
Spray Sizing

919A

66'
39'
Green Giant Peasi."4 45' 39'
man
Homestyie PickleVra 99' 95'

Dinner Napkins ."Vs: 69'
OREN GRANT FRINCIISEM
Green Beans
"tia 43'
SWIET TIM

ARMOUR
Corned Beef HaslisNN
I
ARMOUR
2402
Beef Stew
CAN
ARMOUR
Chopped Beef 1201
CAN / 89
AIMS"
Chopped Nam 1201
CAN
KROGER
Cinnamon Rolls 2CIN
KRAFT AMERICAN
American Singles epa

LB
BAG

ASSORT,'VANN

2201: s

1°'

$105

trelf: s249
$245
1431i 51"
tsett 974
sok

c
9S

1 59

2001 89,

$1 85
95'
$1 53

85.

95G
$139
$185
$185
ria $129
903

4
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SALT II Treaty Faces
Uphill Senate Battle
By LAWRENCE L. KNUTSON
Associated Press Writer
WASHINGTON ( AP) - Even if
President Carter succeeds in severing
SALT II from the furor over Soviet
troops in Cuba, the treaty still faces an
uphill struggle in the Senate.
The timing and outcome of the
chamber's debate are clouded by
procedural delays, parlimentary
manuevering, filibusters and stormy
debate over issues ranging from
whether Soviet compliance with the
treaty terms can be verified to
demands for sharp increases in defense
vending.
The Senate's Democratic leaders
want to begin floor debate this year to
avoid entangling the treaty in the
presidential and congressional contests
of 1980.
But majority leader Robert C. Byrd
says that timing would hold only if the
pact clearly has the 67 votes needed for
ratification.
On Tuesday, Byrd's Republican
counterpart, minority leader Howard
H. Baker of Tennessee, said that as of
now there are probably fewer than 60.
senators prepared to vote for the
treaty.
And there are conflicting predictions
as to when the treaty will reach the
floor.
-•

4

Baker said it might be as early as late
October, with debate limited to a month
or less.
But Sen. John Tower of Texas,
chairman of the Senate Republican
conference, said debate might be put
off until March or April.
The chairman of the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee, Sen. Frank
Church,1)-Idaho, said he is prepared to
end hearings on the pact and to procede
with the committee's consideration of
proposed changes.
But Church also says he believes
there is no chance the Senate will ratify
SALT II as long as the Soviet brigade is
in Cuba.
Senate aides say Church is considering a strategy to permit SALT Il's
ratification with a reservation stating
that the treaty woulti not take effect
until the president certifies the brigade
has been withdrawn or dismantled.
Baker, however,said this approach is
a "cop-out" that dodges the issue and
_
one he won't accept.
He said it would be far more
preferable for the Senate to delay
debate until the combat character of
the brigade is altered. Baker said that,
despite administration pleas, he cannot
separate the Soviet presence and in-`
creasing Russian "adventurism"
around the world from consideration of
the pact.
e

•

Pope Sees NYC's Poor,Proud
By. GEORGE CORNELL
AP Religion Writer
NEW YORK ( AP) - Pope
John Paul 11, on a whirlwind
firSt day in America's
greatest metropolis, met and
prayed and sang with New
York's poorest and proudest.
Again and again he pleaded:
Share the wealth with those in
need.
You must never be content
to leave them just the crumbs
from the feast," he declared
Tuesday night to more than
75,000 worshippers packed
into Yankee Stadium for a
pontifical Mass.
-It capPeti an almost 16-hour
papal day that took in the
variety of _New York - its
soaring cathedral and its
worst slums, its pinstriped
diplomats and politicians, its

Weiler Will Display Art
In Traveling Exhibition
• Melody M. Weiler, acting
chairman of the Department
of Art at Murray State
University, has been invited to
display her paperniaking art
in a traveling exhibition
organized by the Southeastern
Center for Contemporary Art
in Winston-Salem, N.C7
Included in the show is her

The News In Brief
. NATIONAL
NEW YORK ( AP) - Pope
John Paul II, on a whirlwind
first day in America's
greatest metropolis, met and
prayed and sang with New
York's perirest and proudest.
Again and again he pleaded:
Share the wealth with those in
need.
"You must never be content
to leave them just the crumbs
from the feast." he declared
Tuesday night to more than
75,000 worshippers packet
into Yankee Stadium for a
pontifical Mass.
It capped an almost 16-hour
papal day that took in the
variety of New York - its
soaring cathedral and its
worst slums, its pinstriped
diplomats and politicians, its
humblest ghettodwellers.
CLEVELAND (AP) Beleaguered Mayor Dennis J.
Kucinich survived Cleveland's

The PEN1EX executive told
nonpartisan primary election,
Associated Press Tuesda:i•
The
but faces an uphill 'battle
the 125-ton inverted cone
that
V.
_George
Gov.
against Lt.
lowered over the rogue
was
his
Voinovich to continue
Ixtoc 1 well last week in an
turbulentrnayoraIcareer.
attempt to control the gusher.
In "' balloting Tuesday.
cracked under water
Voinovich captured 37 percent But it
to be returned to
had
and
-way
five
of the vote in the
Root, the
--and
Brown
race, while the incumbent
Houston,
in.
manufaCturer,
support
the
Kucinich received
said.
source
the
Tex.-,
of only 28 percent of the
. Washington
electorate. That was enough,
AP) WASHINGTON
however, to advance the brash
President Carter
if
Even
Monday,
33
turns
mayor, who
succeeds in severing SALT II
to the - Nov.- 6 runoff against
furor over Soviet
Voinovich for the $50,000-a- from the
Cuba, the treaty still
in
troops
year post.
faces an uphill struggle in the
International
Senate.
A
MEXICO CITY (API
The timing and outcome are
crack in a $25 million
by procedural delays
clouded
forced
cone
U.S.made steel
debate over issues
stormy
and
Mexican oil workers to
whether Soviet
from
ranging
attempt
latest
_postpone their
be verified to
can
compliance
to control the runaway offfor increased
demands
of
Bay
the
in
well
oil
shore
Campeche that has stained defense spending.
Democratic
beaches asfar away as Texas, The Senate's
begin floor
to
want
leaders
oil
staterun
an official of the
debate this year to avoid
company said.

I Funerals I 'Religious Cults' To Be
Hulet D. Cannon,
Topic Of Church Seminar
Countian,
Former
Dies On Monday

Hulet D. Cannon, native of
County, died
Calloway
Monday at 5 p.m. at the
Western Baptist Hospital,
Paducah. He was 89 years of
age and was a resident of the
Superior Care Nursing Home,
-Paducah_
Mr. Cannon was a retired
pharmacist, and a member of
the Broadway Church of
Christ.
He is survived by four
cousins-Mary Valentine, Mrs.
R. A. Myers, and Rexford
Cannon, all of Murray, and W.
H. Valentine, Lynn Grove.
Funeral services were held
today at 11 a.m. at the chapel
of the Roth Funeral Home, :
Paducab, with Danny Cottrell
officiating.
Pallbearers were Aaron
Etheridge, H. B. Gibbons,
Tommy Rothrock, Rex Lyles,
Ernest Walls, and Fred
Grimes. Burial .was in the
Green Plains Cemetery in
Calloway County.

"="inde

'Religious Cults" will be the
subject of the two hours'
seminar to be held Sunday,
Oct. 7, from 4 to 6 p,m. at the
First Christian Church,
located just off the court
square on North Fifth Street,
with Dr. Herman A. Norton of
Vanderbilt University, Nashville, Tenn., as leader, according -te-the-ehureb-pastor,
the Rev.Dr. David C. Roos.
Dr. David Eldredge, dean of
the College of Business and
Public Affairs at Murray State
University, will serve as
moderator of, the Reactor
panel that will respond to Dr.
Norton's opening presentation.
Others who will serve on the
Reactor panel will include Dr.
Ken Wolf, historian; Dr. Adam
Lanning, sociologist, and the
Farless, •
Robert
Rev..minister. Questions will be
also be taken from the
audiences, and the public is
invited to attend, Dr. Roos
•
said.
Dr. Norton holds a B. A.

ANIF,
lam
1978 Luv
II

I
One owner, white, blue interior, 4 speed transmission, sliding back glass, step bumper, approximately 14,500 miles,sharp.

$4475.00
OM 4116MITV
GM
SERVICE PARTS
4512Raki.11171011:4Marscavw

II

0

I

Keep That Great GM feeling 01
With Genuine GM Ports

Dwain Taylor Chevrolet, Inc.
641 South

753-2617

mirlkm mom_
141, AO.mifirm maim mem
•

degree from Lynchburg
College, Lynchburg, Va., and
the B. D., M. A., and Ph.D
degrees from Vanderbilt
UnivArsity. He has published
three books, While Senators
Bow, Rebel Religion, and
Tennessee Christians, and this
coming year Doubleday
publishers hope to print his
latest_bookanReligious_Culta,
The visiting Dr. Norton is
currently serving as dean of
the Disciples Divinity House
at Vanderbilt, and holds the
rank of full professor of
church history having served
on the faculty of the Vanand
Divinity
derbilt
Graduates- Schools for more
than 27 years.
• Dr. - Norton served as a
chaplain in the Pacific in
World War II and has continued in the army reserves
obtaining the rank of
Brigadier General. For
several years he was involved
in the editing and writing of a
volumed set of the History of
the U.S. Army Chaplaincy.

Livestock Market

aemr_

humblest ghettodwellers.
Everywhere in a city that
has seen everything the
crowds roared.
Today, New York gives the
pontiff its traditional hero's
baptism - a ticker-tape
parade along lower Broadway. First, he was to join in a
songfest with 19,000 high
school students at Madison
Square Garden, then ride by
motorcade via Broadway to
Battery Park, at Manhattan's
southern tip, for a major
address to the city andtaition.
to
flies
he
Later,
Philadelphia, thiratity on his
seven-day U.S. tour`
At the stadium, the 59-yearold pontiff was a gentle -and
weary-looking - teacher in
tall, glittering miter and
golden cloak.

entangling the treaty in the
1980 elections. WASHINGTON (AP) - If
you eat less, will you become
Not necessarily,
slim?
scientists warn.
As a matter of fact.
Americans are eating less and
growing fatter at the same
time, says an .Agriculture
Departit study released
Tuesdahe catch seems to
be that while we are consuming fewer calories, we
also are getting less exercise.
The findings are 'based on a
survey of information compiled from 1965 to 1977.

"Rizmah," a construction of
many sheets of handmade
paper fanned to display color
tones and the deckle edges of
each sheet. The work shows
the unique qualities of handcrafted papers, particularly
the deckle edge and multitude
of colors, thicknesses, and
textures.
Ms. Weiler is one of a small,
but growing number of artists
.ho are rediscovering and
elperimenting with paper as a
medium orart.
The • exhibition, which has
already been on display in the
-Southeastern Center for
is
Art,
Contemporary
scheduled in several locations
in 1979-80. They are:
Kentucky
Northern
University in Highland
Heights, Oct. 1 - Nov. 14; East
University,
Carolina
Greenville, N.C., Nov.,21;Jan.
14; Memphis Academy of Art,
Jan. 21-March 5; University of
Tennessee in Knoxville,
March 24-May 7; and the
Alexandria ( La.) Museum,
May 26-July 9.
Ms. Weiler will conduct two
workshops in conjunction with
the touring exhibit to introduce participants to
handmade paper sheet forming and bookbinding. .The
workshops will be in WinstonSalem Oct. 9-11 and at the
Memphis Academy of Arts in
February.

Three MSU Faculty
To Be On Program
Of NASPE Confrence

"We cannot stand idly by,
enjoying our own riches and
freedom, if in any place the
Lazarus of the 20th century
stands at our door," he told
the throng surrounding hjrif in
the stands and on the field.
In his richly accented
English, he spoke of the
biblical parable of the feasting
rich man condemned for
spurning the begging of
Lazarus for table scraps,
saying of the story:
"It must form our consciences...Christ demands
openness to our brothers and
sisters in need.. openness
from the rich...openness to the
poor."
On the second day of his sixcity U.S. pilgrimage, there
were not the millions some
had predicted, but on every
street thereewere crowits _thousands upon thousands of
pet:Tie waving, shouting,
crying, singing, chanting and
clapping with joy. People
waited for hours for a glimpse
of the gray head, the white
skullcap of the pontiff.
His day included calls on
some of those most in need visits to Harlem, symbol of
black American poverty, and
the ravaged, largely Hispanic
South Bronx.
"Hallelujah is our song,"
the pope told an excited
gathering outside St. Charles
Borremeo Church in Harlem
as he arrived to rhythmic
handclapping and gospel
singing.
The supreme pastor of the
world's 700 million Roman
Catholic's, standing in a bright

Gold Loses Some Of Its
Glitter On Bullion Markets
LONDON I AP ) - Gold lost
some .of its glitter on the,
today
markets
bullion
following a day of wild fluctuations. The dollar posted
slight gains and losses against
key curtencies.

Gold _began trading in
London at $412.50 an ounce,
then edged up to $417. That
was well below the London
record price of $444.00 reached
during trading Tuesday and
also below Tuesday's closing
price of $424.00.
In Zurich, gold fell to $423.50
in early trading from $438.00
at the close Tuesday. Brett A Fergerson, 14, son
In Tokyo, the dollar imof Mr. and Mrs. Billie R. proved to 225.475 Yen from
Fergerson, Blytheville, Ark., 224.875 Tuesday.
received the Eagle Scout
'Tokyo dealers said that the
award Sept. 16 at the Nor- Bank of Japan intervened to
thside Church of Christ.
try to stop the dollar's rise by
paternal selling up to $200 million, but
Fergerson•s
grandparents are Mary E. the dollar kept going up amid
Fuller, South Fulton, Tenn., speculation that the United
and the late William A. Fuller. States will take measures to.
Maternal grandparents are defend its currency.
Mr. and Mrs. Vester Taylor.
The dollar also Unproved in
Mayfield.
London, where the British
Billy Meherg, Troop 31 pound eased to $2.1825 from
coordinator, present the Eagle $2.1885 late Tuesday.
award, assisted by Dee
Dollar rates elsewhere,
Kenberry, Troop SI scout- compared to • Tuesday's
master.
closings:
•

Brett Fergerson
Receives Eagle
Scout Award

State
Murray
Three
University faculty members
will be on the program of the
Mid-America Secondary
School Physical Education
Conference of the National
Association of Sport and
Physical Education (-NASPE)
One of the two. constitutional
in Chicago Oct. 5-6-7.
amendments Kentuckians will be
They are: Dr., John G.
voting on concerns amending Section
.. Taylor, chairman of the
of the state constitution to provide
256
Department of Instruction and
not more than four amendments be
that
Learning Dr. Dianne B.
on at any one time and that the
voted
O'Brien, assistant professor in
vote "for" or "against" each
electors
the Department of Instruction
separately.
amendment
and Learning; and Dr.
According to the proposed amendin
William Presson, professor
ment, an amendment may relate to a
the Department of Recreation
single subject or ,to related subject
and Physical Education.
matters and may amend or modify as
Taylor and Mrs. O'Brien
many articles and as many sections of
will give a multimedia
the constitution as may be necessary
entitled
presentation
appropriate in order to accomplish
"Gaining Public Support iffir • Aim
of the amendment.
objectives
the
session on Saturday afamendment on the ballot
other
The
ternoon, Oct. 6.
with the repeal and re-enactment
Pres-son will speak on deals
30 and 31 of the colastitution
Sections
of
"Legal Liability in Physical
amendment of Sections 38 and
Education" on the Saturday and the
42.
morning program.
This would provide that members of
The conference entitled
House of Representatives and
the
"The'Challenge of Change in
be elected at the general
Secondary School Physical senators
even-numbered years for
in
election
Education: Addressing of ,two years and four years
terms
Accepting - Applying" is
respectively with the terms beginning
sponsored jointly by the
-day of January of the year
NASPE and the Illinois on the first
of
Association
Health,
Physical Education, and
Prices of stocks of local interest at
Recreation.
noon, EDT,today,furnished to The MurLedger & Times by First of
ray
Mrs. O'Brien is a member of
Michigan corp. of Murray, are as
the executive council of
follows:
-162
Industrial Average
Secondary School
33% +It
Air Products
Education of NASPE
I +%
American Motors

LOUISVILLE, Ky. (AP)
USDA
-Estimated receipts tattle and calves 1000;
slaughter-. steers and heifers untested;
cows opening 1.00-2.00 higher in a forced
trade as stock cow buyers very
aggressively; bulb fully steady; slaughter
calves and realer' not fully tested; feeders
steady
Slaughter cows commercial 411.0349.50;
utthty 4(0042.00; high dimming and high
boning percent utility 5111.31104.15; cutter
44.5041.00; slaughter bulb .Yiald grade 1
140041130 lb 64.254925; Yield rode I4
-10301450 lb 360042.00; slaughter calves
and vealers a few choice 190-206 lb realer,
87 00-97.00; calves untested; feeder Seers
medium frame No I muscle thickness 565300 lb 100.0040610, 300-400 lb 00.094050
few up to 105.00, 400403 lb 77.0642.06 100705 lb 66.5041 00: Medium frame No. 2 VS
455 lb 65 00-75.00; large frame No 2460100
it) 3790-7550. heiferunedium frame No. 1
muscle Nelms'306600lb 600042 00; 500
570 lb 0400-7100; metliom frame No. 2-300
'
425 lb 461442.00; stock cows - medlon
frame No. 1 muscle thickness 700.000 lb 34
years of age 54.41040.406 woe first-calf
heifers 675-750 lb 10.00.44.50-0.10 year olds
45 09-62.00.
Hogs 1900, includes 1200 feeder pigs;
barrows and gilts 1 00 lower; US 1-2210240
lb 31 50.32145; 200-340 Ito 311 00-31 50; 2,1200.
ZO lb 35.00-36.00; 210-3110 lb 34 75-35.26;
sobs steady to weak; US 1-2 100460 lb
31.0632 03) 450-600 1b32 00-33 00 300400 lb
23.00-34.00; US 3 4016744 lb 3100-22.00;
boars over 300 lb 31.75-32.10.
Shee). 25 untested early

spotlight on a darkened street, grueling day was at the United
lauded Harlem as the nur- Nations, where he pleaded to
turing ground of black representatives of the world
American culture and said the for an end to the arms race
parishioners there were the before it brings about the
"messengers of hope."
"common extermination" of
mankind.
Later, amid the crumbling
He also called for increased
tenements of the South Bronx,
efforts to settle the conflicts of
he said in Spanish: "Brothers
the Middle East, saying a true
and sisters and friends, do not
peace there must include
give in to despair, but work
"just settlement of the
together. Take the steps
Palestinian question."
possible for you in the task of
Blue-uniformed police by
increasing your dignity."
the hundreds swarmed over
Earlier at St. Patrick's
the city in advance of the
Cathedral, its majestic twin
papal party. Security forces
spires rising---above a crowd
were put on edge by letter
posh
10,000
on
at
estimated
received by the FBI saying the
Fifth Avenue, the pope also
pope would be shot.
focused on the deprived,
As a result of the tip, police
saying:
'raided . an apartment in
"In a special way, my heart - Elizabeth, N.J., and found a
is with the poor, with those submachine gun and amwho suffer, with those who are munition. An alert was issued
alone and abandoned in the for its resident, a Spanishmidst of this teeming speaking man who New York
police said might be connected
metropolis."
His longest speech of the with Puerto Rican extremists:

Election. • •

West
Frankfurt-1.7514
German marks, down from
1.7530.
Zurich-1.5663 Swiss francs,
up from 1.5640.
Paris-4.1050 French
francs, up from 4.1250.
Amsterdam-1.9385
guilders, down from 1.9945.
Rome 807-125 lire,- down
from 808.50.
Gold prices fluctuated:
wildly Tuesday in what one
New York trader called
hysteria buying and selling.
After hitting $444 an odrice
in Europe, the price slipped as
low as $405 as rumors spread
of a dollar-rescue effort, then
recovered.
The gyrations continued in
New York with bullion closing
at $414 after selling as high as
$438.

"The market is going all
over the place," said Bob
Rice, a gold :trader at
Republic National Bank in
New York.."There are moves
of $4-85-$10 at a time.
"It's absolutely hectic.
People don't know whether to
buy or sell. One guy comes in
and buys and they all buy. •
Another sells and they,all sell
It's hysteria buying and
selling."

(Continued from Page 1
succeeding their election.
The amendment would also provide
that beginning with the general election
in November 1964 and every two years
thereafter, there would be elected for
fOur years • one senator in each
senatorial district in which the term of
his predecessor in office will expire and
for two years one representative in
each representative district.
In addition, approval of the amendment would mean that the General
Assembly would meet on the first
Tuesday after the first Monday in
January in odd-numbered years for a
peritEl not to exce44-10 teginathwdays
for the purpose of electing legislative
leaders, adopting rules of procedures-,
and the organization of committees,
and adjourn until the first Tuesday
after the first Monday in January of the
following even-numbered years at
which time it will convene in regular
session.
Other provisions include that
tmoibei 3 of the legislature would
severally receive from the state
treasury compensation for their ser-

vices, however, no change would take
effect during the session in which it is
made.
No session of the General Assembly
would continue beyond 60 legislative
days exclusive of Sundays, legal
holidays or any.day on which neither
House meets. In addition, no regular
session shall extend beyond April 15 of
even-numbered years, according to the
amendment.
Finally, if approved, the amendment
would provide a schedule of transition
for convening the General Assembly
and the election and terms of
representatives and senators to implement the proposed amendment.
`,„"According to Calloway County Clerk
Marvin Harris, approximately 16,000
people in the county are registered to
vote in November. Tuesday, Oct. 9, is
the last day that citizens who will be 18
years of age by election day and have
resided in a precinct at least 30 days
have to register to vote in the general
election. Voter registration is
processed in Harris' office on the first
floor of the courthouse.

Stock Market

Marcella Rung Has
Display Of Art
At Public Library

Ashland
American Telephone
Bonanza
Chrysler
Ford Motor
GAP
General Care
General Dynamics
General Motors
General Tire
Goodrich
Hardee*
Heublein
I.B.M
Jerico
IC Mart
Pinwale

311%
3649 +Vs
PAB 3%A
Pie one
42% A's
10% Uric
4-3
16% /
47% +1%
63% -%
22% Ail
22% Ai
14% +%
TP,t -%
one
20%B 20%A
U unc
3349 -%
26% one
late +%
30% +%
3114 .44
14%11 13('.A

Marcella Rung has a display
of her art work at the
Calloway County Public
Library. It will be shown
through the month of October
as part of the scheduled show&.
through the cooperation of the Texaco
Murray Art Guild and the Wal Mart
Wtodys
library.
The artist has -had some
formal training but paints IrodaraWitate Market Hews Service OcWiwi,1,79
mainly as a hobby. Sheworka Itsatadty
Purdimosuirja Hog Market
Stations
in oils and watercolors and her Bort
o IncludesI
110 Barrows &
Receipts: AEC*
shows include some floras Gimp moody II lower Sows Moody 01.110
arid Scenes. She has been a bow
$34.004110
14 MHO Ha.
member of the Murray Art US
135.7546.00
US 21104111bs
134.7546.75
S410411111m
Guild for five years.
US
)4 MHOIhs.
US
"The public is LordiallY Sows
1111.004010
invited to come see the display US14VOHSlts
$111.00411111'
31111410 Ms
which is located in the rear of 130 64
US 14110410Ru.
Ale
6
1
114
1$
1
:
41,111
the main reading area," a US 14SINN lbs.
.00-U.00
WOW
us
library spokesman stated.
"
Imreever1010a SAVA

Hog Market

We're Moving
to our
New Location
on

641 North

(Beside of Dunn Furniture)

We will be closed all day
Friday, Oct. 5th while
moving.

Jackson Pura ase PGA

1
1
1

1
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Nineteen New Faces On Human Development And Learning Faculty At MSU
Nineteen new faces are
1r
among those of the 124 administrators and faculty
members making up the
College of Human Development and Learning for the
eV 1979-80 school year at Murray
State University.
Six are in nursing; five in
McClendon
Strantaban
Valentine
instruction and learning;
three jp each of special requirements at Vanderbilt
Her
uneducation and the Center for University.
Innovation and Development; dergraUate degree was
the University of
and one each in • home earned
economics- and professional Scranton in Pennsylvania,and
her nursing diplorma at
studies.
Dr,--Donald B. Hunter is the Scranton State General
dean, Dr. Frank Black the Hospital.
assistant dean, ahd Dr. Hugh
Lyn Reagan Ryan, a 1976
Noffsinger is the coordinator graduate of the university,
for graduate studies.
will be a clinical instructor. A
Joining the Department of native of Murray, her
Nursing are:
previous experience includes
- Beth McClendon, a • 1976 service at Vanderbilt and
graduate of the University of Murray hospitals, as an inKentucky and who comes ta,.;i
, 1..urstrial nurse with Fisherthe campus from the Graves
ice Toys in Murray and for
County Health Department. A the past year with the Murray
native.of Mayfiekl,she will be State student healthcenter.
a clinical 'instructor in
And, Faye Austin, who also
medical and surgical nursing.' will-be a clinical instructor. A
Martha Dunn McDonald, a native of Gideon, Mo„she-has
native of- Murray and a 1963 been office supervisor for her
graduate of Murray State. She husband, Dr. Clegg Austin,
comes from Boone, N,C., Murray pediatrician. She
Where she was a her- holdS a degree in nursing from
modialysia supervisor at the Murray State, and is expected
County Hospital. A to receive a master's degfee
Watauga
Woosley
.clinical instructor, she also from Vanderbilt University
will be teaching medical and next year.
•surgical nursing.
Joining the Center for
Debra Gooden Woosley, a Innovation and Development
native of Pensacola, Fla., will are: Dr. Dick Shea, John B.
be teaching mental, health Boltz and. Dr. Mary Holcomb
nursing as an assistant Valentine.
holds an unprofessor.
A native of Los Angeles,
dergraduate degree from the Calif., Shea will be the inof • Southern service coordinator for the
University
Crfitcher
-Mississippi, and this year Was National Rural Research
awarded a master's degree in Project, headquartered at
Vanderbilt Murray State and involved in
nursing
by
University.,
-•
the development of training
Also an .assistant professor programs for school ,district
and teaching mental health personnel to help them more
nursing will be Joan Donovan effectively meet The needs of
Soulier, a native of Scranton, handicapped children in rural
Pa., and who is completing areas across America. He
•degree comes from Phoenix, Ariz.,
master's
her
Atkins
where he was a school finance
consultant with the state
legislature. 1111
Boltz, ,a Ira
of Frazee,
Minn., also will.* associated
with the National Rural
Research Project. He comes
to lieltii-frry trnmDuiutti
Minn., where._ he was coordinator of supportive services
Vincent
Seitel
Smaller

Mich., whet— she was an speech and hearing in the where she was an instructor.
elementary xincipal. She public sehools.
Her degrees are from Murray
earned her Undergraduate
Mrs. Ford, wife of F. Nelson State, the University of
degree at Ce ntral Michigan Ford,an assistant professor of
Missouri and Texas Woman's
University, t er master's at management at Murray State,
University.
Indiana Um',ersity at South will be teaching in the
Bend, and 1.1.-r doctorate at Learning and, Developmental
' An assistant professor and a
Michigan State University.
Disorders Division of the native of Neptune, N.J., Dr.
Parry is a v siting professor department. A native of Richard Hazier comes to the
Hazier
Ryan
Shea
City Birmingham, Ala., she holds campus from the University of
S
- h(ffield
from
for the Duluth public schools.
the
degrees
from
two
Idaho
where
he
was
associate
earned
at,
Polytechnic at Sheffield,
His degrees are from The
director of the Idaho School Trenton N.Y.)
England, on the faculty. eit- University of Alabama.
Pontifical College, .Wor:
Joining the Department of Testing Service. He will be State College
change program which sent
thington, Ohio, and TUlane
Lochie Christopher to his Home Economics has been teaching guidance, counseling and his docUniversity, New Orleans.
country. He comes from. Dr. Jan Cooper Taylor, a and testing courses in the torate this
A Murray native, Dr.
Rotherham in Yorkshire and native of Murray and who Department of Professional year at the
Valentine is an assistant
from Studies. His undergraduate University of
will be teaching philosophy of comes to the .faculty
professor and will be serving
Ford
• Taylor
education. A professional North Texas State University and master's degrees were Idaho.
as a coordinator for the
soccer player and coach,he is
department's
speci&L,
in the -ciatoral program at "
recreation program. In her Manchester University at
last position, she was a special
Manchester-,I ancashire.
educator and counselor with
the Mayfield mental health
A native of Mayfield and
program. She holds two holder of tw, degrees from
degrees from Murray State, Murray State. Atkins joins the
and earried her doctorate at faculty as a field worker with
the University of Southern the pre-student teaching
program. Hi. Comes to the
Joining the Department of campus from Mascoutah, Ill.,
Instruction and Learning are
where he.has been -a high
Pr. Jack Vincent,_ Dr. Dallas school gliidance counselor for
Strawn, Dr. Joan Stranahan, the past three years.
Jim 'Parry and Jimmy K.
Joining the Department of
Atkins.
Special Education are Dr.
A native of - Mayfield; Vin- Alan L. Seitel, Debbie
cent comes to the campus Crutcher and Dorothy F.
from Poplar Bluff, Mo., where Ford.
he was acting president of
An assistant professor and a
Three Rivers Community native of Englewood, N.J.,
College. A visiting lecturer in Seitel comes from Colorado
secondary education, he State University, Ft. Collins,
earned his undergraduate He will be teaching language
degree at " Southwestern development, disorders and
University, Memphis, Tenn., diagnostics at Murray State.
and both his master's and His degrees were earned at
doctorate at Peabody of State University of New York
Vanderbilt at Nashville.
al Albany, and at the
Strawn, an
assistant Universities of Florida and
professor who will be teaching Texas.
INDIVIDUAL TOUCH — Jewelry is the key to giving fall suit fashions your own distincgraduate education courses, is
A native of Marshall
tive look. For a classic quality image,left,the sophisticated elegance of a goldentone otagon
a native of Royal Oak, Mich., County, Miss Crutcher holds
pin on new narrow lapel and a handsome choker to set off slightly wide shoulders; pulledand comes to the campusfrom two degrees from Murray
together appearance is completed with small hoop earrings, engraved bracelet and delicate
Colorado Springs, Cot., where State, and comes to the
ring. To project creativity and excitement, right, multicolored chenille suit is given even
he was an assistadtkprincip,al. campus from Carroll County,
more zip with contemporary choker in burgundy silk and silvertone, coordinated with bold
He holds an undtegraduate Tenn., where she was a speech
reflector earrings and buckle ring.
degree from Olivett Nazarene therapist. She will be teaching
College in Michigan and
earned both his master's and
doctorate at Michigan State.
Stranahan, an assistant
professor, will be teaching
courses in both secondary and
elementary education in the
university's off-cimPus

Jewelry Makes Fashion Statement

program%

ala}endersoes,whets

she lives. She comes to the
faculty from Swartz Creek,

Parry

an
eadquarters

Whole H Smoked Country Sausage
d,4$4,4,11
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E OF COUPON DASH BORDER
‘
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1120464

COUPON
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lip this coupon & SAVE
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CHAIN SAW
OIL

ON 1 LB
BAG

I
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a•AAA.....1Lf4A

99994 100222

2.66

.1
1,

Om VALUABLE COUPON NM BEI NMI

ii

Wine

Use Otasco,
Credit!

_
10" Micro XXV. Straight nose bar, solid state ignition. 2 Cu in engine
'weighs less than 7,lbs 1 Automatic oiling. 100% bearing construction.
extra quiet muffler all position cutting and guard link cutting chain
•
Reg 899"

POULAN
BAR CHAIN
OIL

.66

1

Whole Beef Country Sausage
CUT ALONG OUTSIDE EDW. 01 COUPON DASH BORDER
MO Mg Eli

VALUABLE COUPON MIN =I

IIII

Clip this coupon & SAVE

0E200't ,h613131.

•
Si
A .ALF,
Mt I. . 44.144.1.
NI I ri r
ft 414.4S ti,..
roi ft 41 ILJ
IrrArrYIL141 Sk.
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,44441 ro4.1.4. 4+1

engine (weighs less than 7'..• lbs 1 with solid
state ignition Automatic oiling, 100% bearing
construction, extra quiet muffler, all-position
carburetor,guard link cutting chain Reg 11995

Old Ololis.

ON 1 LB. BAG

WHOLE
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'COUNTRY

LSAUSAGE

0

ME MO

ON1 LB
BAG

97.88

Sale Price
tr Micro XXV. Sprocket nose bar. 20 Cu in
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COUNTRY
SAUSAGE
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Cash • Layaway •
Otasco Credit
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Clip this coupon & SAVE

(?h200'I
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Sale Price

Super 25 Deluse-Autornstic. 86" sprocket nose
bar solid state ignition. 23 cu in engine,outomatic and manual-oiling, all-position carburetor, ,
extra large starter pulley loa. bearing conStruction Reg 169 95

5
Ways to Buy!

VALUABLE COUPON Ell

CUT ALONG OUTSIDE EDGE OF COUPON DASH BORDER

I

111927

99994 100230

Whole og Pork Country Sausage
PutNell's
m Old(:)Wife

Sale Price

14" Micro XXV. Sprocket nose bar. 20 Cu in
engine(weighs less than 714 lbs lwith solid state
ignition Automatic oiling. 100% bearing construction. extra Quiet muffler. all-position carburetor, guard link cutting chain .Reg 13995

e . . ., ,. .,

.

.:4Tv,...r",......reo Mara.,Ow Ibias.e. arIrarr. •44.414 41.4444 .041.r.r.4
40 $4•44 1 ... $, $.$4 $4$$ $.04 ....r4 .44444 0 'WOO.

ON1LB
MG
99994 100248

=I MIN MN VALUABLE COUPON 1111 NM

rr---

11111

Sale Price

169,88

and at most stores

Visa/Bankamericard Master Charge

Counter-Vibe CVA I6. Sprocket nose bar anct
chrome chain, 2 3.-cu. Lit engine, solid state
,
nbrafion shock mounted and
ignition Anti
counter balanced crankshaft reduces vibrations
rough Saturday at ALL OTASCO
Prices Good Through
1.10 to 78% All-position carburetor, saw cuts in
any position Soft cushion grip on handle and '
STORES & PARDCA,Peattiargilhiallit,„ - •
extra large pulley for easier starling Reg
•
189 95

Friendly Folks—
Friendly Service

Bel-Air Center

__Sale_Price 278.66

245 Atiometic. 20" Sprocket nose bar 4 5 cu
rn engrne vein solid state-ignition for DMA',
automatic and manual oillng. 4-port pyramid
reed valve log efficiency Extra large starter
pulley 100' bearing construction Reg 289.95

753-8391

I F.*

VISA.

-
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NORTHSIDE
6-10 Mon.-Thurs.
6-12 Fri., 6-10 Sat.
Closed Sunday
- INF IOW

SOUTHSIDE
7-10 Mon.-Sat.
10-8 Sunday

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities
PRICES GOOD OCT. 3 THROUGH OCT.9

ARMOUR
S'CHILI

1111•1111111111111111111111111111MIIIMIL
.

i

CHARMIN
p

TISSUE Chalmin

W/BEANS

4 ROLL PKG.

LIMIT 2
AMENNIMEN0

DRY BEANS
PINTO BEANS
CORN

2 LB.

DRY

2 LB.

• GREEN GIANT CREAM STYLE OR WHOLE KERNEL
17 OZ.

59c
59c

BAGS
BISCUITS

7 OZ.

49C

10 CT.

$

IGA TABLERITE SWEET OR BUTTERMILK

IGA FROZEN

3/$100

ORANGE
ARE

120Z.

KRAFT MARSHMALLOW

FRUIT la az
COCKTAIL

CREAM
F
lUT
G ;
E
;
1111.111.1.1111

• IGA CHICKEN NOODLE

SOUP

10'/2 OZ.

I

, GREEN GIANT CUT GREEN

*BEANS

16 OZ.

4/$1

OO

IGA SALTINE

CRACKERS

ild$
Ak
1

TOTINO'S COMBINATION

*

150Z.

GRADE A LARGE

4 OZ.
/
KRAFT 71

1 LB.

MACARONI & CHEESE
MEAL
MAYONNAISE
39
SUNFLOUR SELF-RISING

JOY LIQUID

DETERGENT

BUTTER

3/1coo PIZZA
EGGS

11111r AsillMill111111111

32 OZ.

KRAFT

MINIBRIBIMBOR
GRAVY TRAIN

DOG FOOD

6 PK.

199
79C

HEFTY LAWN CLEAN-UP

GREAT NORTHERN

.0'

w/beans 15 OZ.

25L8.

$599 gif
It
"

5 LB.
10 tn FRYPAN w cover

32 OZ.

SO
CRIC

Cfrannitlif qiuth.

OIL
409 $159
380Z.

BREAD

3/900

.""Vr171107;;;;MTEI 15.00
VALUZ11
TIMII mocumni ow
Y.
TIM 1111M1111 IPLIVRIND 1171
rillY1PAN
10

alarm.
Ow Poi Llamowl Ins
•1 00
(lawn Ilawmge151
Yaw Prep i

nrmsfeW"

courom co)Ce)THRO OtwoOki,

99

/ER

A

We Reserve The Right To Limit G iontities

FIRST WEEK OF

!GA BEEF ROUNDUP
U.S. CHOICE

FRESH FAMILY PAK

CHUCK
ROAST

ND

7.

;

.541101•,X4

LB.3 LB.
OR MORE

BONELESS ARM CUT

BONELESS
$1 79
LB.

CHUCK ROAST
a U.S. CHOICE

LB.$269

RIB STEAK
:
•BONELESS LEAN

si 79
LB. I

STEW BEEF

LB $11 29

SHORT RIBS
BONELESS K.C.

STEAKS

OSCAR MAYER 12 OZ. SLICED

CHUCK

RIB EYE

alto

WSJ D1.541101.1 PRIM

UM Allf ORD

REEZER BEEF MOIR

- 1235 WEMWT

LESS STEW CUTS LESS BONES LESS GROUND BEEF
$169
LB.

VALUE TRIM ROUNDS

$129.
LB. I

VALUE TRIM CHUCK

VALUE TRIM RIB
VALUE TRIM SIDE

EEZER SPECIAL.immmt
10 Lb. BONELESS CHUCK ROAST
5 LB. RIB EYE STEAK
5 LB. BONELESS CHUCK STEAK
5 LB. CUBE STEAK

10 LB. GROUND CHUCK

(REG. SWINGING BEEF)

LB.$1 29

SIDES

LB.$1 19

FRONT QTR.

LB.$1 49
HIND QTR.
CUT AND WRAPPED TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS

ONELESS CUTS OF BEEF AT WHOLESALEPRICES
s 49
ROLCOc PER LB. FOR FREEZER WRAPPING).
SAVE $1.00 LB
LB 4
LB.
WHOLE RIBEYE
Ls. $1 93 SAVE 56` LB
BONELESS CHUCK ROLL
LB.$2"
is. 2' SAVE $1.00 LB
WHOLE BONELESS SIRLOIN TIP
$165 — WHOLE BONELESS BOTTOIL.110110_ LB.$189
LB.

VALUE TRIM LOIN

5 LB. BONELESS STEW BEEF

pn. $1 39

L. $399 BOLOGNA

BONELESS U.S. CHOICE

.,1143RIM_ SELF
AL

BOX $1 39

BACON ENDS & PIECES
R LUN & MEATY BEEF
EXTA

U.S. CHOICE
LB.

LB.$149

SHOULDER ROAST
REELFOOT 3 LB. BOX

40 LBS. OF MEAT
FREEZER WRAPPED

glimil310 10 LB. SALE CONTINUE
10 LB. BONELESS ROUND STEAK
10 LB. BONELESS BTM. ROUND STEAK
10 LB. T-BONE STEAK
10 LB. SIRLOIN STEAK
10 LB. CHICKEN BREAST QTRS.
TRS
10 L

$590

$49°

•

FREEZER SPECIAL
10 LB. CHUCK ROAST

CALIF.

10 LB. SHOULDER ROAST

PEACHES
CALIF.

5 LB. CHUCK STEAK

ORANGES
FRESH GREEN

5 LB. RIB STEAK
5 LB. CUBE STEAK
5_ LB. STEW BEEF
B. GROUND BEEF

LB

ii RED DELICIOUS
ni
llegi
fi

50 LIS. OF NEAT
FREEZER WRAPPED

CABBAGE
WHITE BAKING

49c

LB.59c

4

LB. BAG 1

LB. 17C
5 LB.

69c

PM

Fine Arts at
Murray.State
Faculty Recitals

Art

October .9 •-• • •
Faculty Piano Recital. Dr - James
M. Keever • Farrell Recital Hall, 815
free
p

Visiting Artists
Series

November 13
Faculty Trio Concert. Recital Hall
Anne,
. s 15 p m , free

Admission Free

Students Recitals
October 11
Wendell Thompson. A photographer
from. Owensboro, Kentucky, Thompson
will present a slide lecture on his work
in photography. 71,30 p.m., Room 423,
Price Doyle Fine Arts Center,
sponsored by National Endowment for
the Arts., Kentucky Arts Commission,
and MSU.
—October 30
Jackie Winsor. Nationally-known
sculptor from New York City will.
present a slide lecture on her work in
sculpture. 7:30 p.m.. Room 423, Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center, sponsored by'
National Endowment for the Arts,
Kentucky Arts 'Commission, and
Murray State University.

October 3
General Recital. Farrell Recital Hall,
p in
free

usic
Concert and Festivals

October 16
Senior Voice Recital. Penny Wilson,
Farrell Recital Hall, 8 15 pm ,.free
October 31
General Recital. Farrell Recital Hall,
pm, free

(Marching
Band Competition). Roy Stewart
Stadium. Preliminaries at 10 a.m.,
finals starting at 7 p.m.
or

Classaptorse.

October 14
Katherine Smith. piano recital, guest
artist, 3 p m Recital Hall Annex

Clara M. Eagle
Gallery
Open 7:30 a.m. to 9 p m daily, 10 a.m. to 4
p.m. Saturday. 1 p.m. to 4 p.m. Sunday Admission free On fifth floor, Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center
October 12-28
Alumni Invitational. An exhibit of
works by selected alumni of the MSU
Department of Art. ,There will be a
reception for art alumni in the gallery
on the aTternoon of Uctoberr

October 15
Quad-State Orchestra Festival
Concert. Lovett Auditorium, 7 p m.,
free
October 18
Jazz Band I. An outdoor concert
near Hart Hall, 12:30-1:30 p.m., free.
October 19
Jazz Band 11, 8 15 p m , University
Theatre.
October 30
Wind Sinfonietta Concert. Recital
Hatt Aricx 8t5 p.m.. -free

October 12-24
Ed Smith. A woodcarver, Smith is
from Southeastern Missouri State State
University.

October 30-November 18
American Drawing 11. An exhibition
of drawings circulated by the
Smithsonian Institution. The drawings
were selected by Felice Stample,
curator of prints and drawings at the
Pierpont Morgan Library for the
Norfolk Drawing Biennial.
November 9-20
A student. BFA Drawing Exhibition
by Stephen C. Metzger of Louisville
November 26-December 17
Child Art Exhibition. An exhibition
•
of,children's art work
November 30-December 12
A student BFA Painting Exhibition
by Gary D Lopiccolo of Bellbrook.
Ohio
November 30-December 12
A student BS Ceramics/Bronze
Exhibition by Dickie Joe Blandford of
Owensboro, Kentucky
November 30-December 12
A student BFA Painting Exhibition
by Susan Riley Ralph of Farmington,
Kentucky

November 17.
Keyboard Workshop. Sponsored by
the Music Department Keyboard
Pacult9 and KMTA for high Khool
piano students and their teachers, 11
am -3 p m . Farrell • Recital Hall
November 18
Rebecca Shockley. guest artist. piano
recital, Recital Hall Annex, 3 30 p m
November 19
Quad-State Junior High School
Band Festival Concert
Auditorium, 7 pm tree

Recital

November 5
Quad State Choral Festival Concert. Lovett Auditorium,7 p m., free
November 6
Phi Mu Alpha Sinfonia and Sigma
Alpha Iota All-American Concert.
Recital Hall Annex, 8 15 pm , free
November 10
All-State Chorus.'Room 214—Price
Doyle_ Fine Arts Center, 9 a.m.
November 14
Alfred Kassivither, guest artist, piano
recital, Recital Hall Annex, 8:15 pm.

Nts,
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Fine Arts Radio
WKMS-FM
(91.3 FM)

Saturday
AM
7 00 Music
Perch

9 00
November 27
MSU Madrigal Singers Concert
Recital Hall Annex, 8 15 pm free

Additional information may be
obtained bsi -calling the Music
Department. Murray State University.
762-4288.

November 1
Opera Workshop. Farrell
Hall, 8 15 pm,free

The English Department each
semester offers a series of poetry or
fiction readings Such poets as Stanley
Plumley, Philip Dacey,
and Kelly Cherry have appeared in thepast ,The schedule and poets for the
fall semester have not been announced,
but there will be readings by,
nationally-acclaimed poets or novelists
Traditionally, there is a reception after
each reading so that people attending
the reading may'talk with the poets in .
an Informal situation For specific
details
Contact Professor U E Wylder,
Chairman, Department of English

November 16
Percussion Ensemble. Rec tal Hal.
Annex, S 15 pm free .

December 6 thru December 9
Quad-State Senior Band Festival
Final concerts on Sunday. December 't
Lovett Auditorium, 3 pm , free

rwass.m‘ I

A en waannin.ma.ssit

Monday through Friday
AM
6 00 Morning Edition News and
light classics
8 00 Options Potpourri of in
formation and entertainment
9 00 Adventures in Good Music
Classics
Showcase
10 00 Masterworks
Classics
PM
12 00 Radio Reader Book readings
1 00 Classical Music
4 00 All Things Considered indepth news
5 30 Spider's Web For children of
all ages
• 6.00 Cameo Concert Classics for
the dinner hour

Friendship Festival
November 7-11

Murray Civic
Music Association
October 12
Atlanta Symphony Orchestra
Concert. Lovett Auditorium pm'
October 26
The Moscow Pops Orchestra
Russian Folk Orchestra
INebrasov
•
stars of the Bolshoi Theatre). I ,.
Auditorium. 8 15 pm • .

Radio Drama-mid Comedy
From the 1940's
8 60 Grab Bag Concerts, drama,
jazz and more
9 00 Starlight Concert Classici
for the late evening
Album
rock, •
11 00 Nightflight
SOW, Jazz

PM
12 00
1.00
4 00
5-00
7 00
9:00
11:00

From the Front
Folk. bluegrass

Thank Heavens! It's Saturday MmtrAl nottAlaiA

'Admission by membership card or
MSU student ID only -TelePtinnt
Inquiries. 753-1285

Film

Alec Wilder & Friends
American popular song
Opera
MI Things Considered Indepth news
Theatre of the Air Broadway
music
Chicago Symphony Orchestra In concert
Folk Festival U.S.A. Folk
music
Backroads Folk, country,
bluegrass

Sunday
AM
7:00 Auditorium Organ Organ
classics
Choirmaster
Old
7:30 The
Favorite hymns
Composers
8:00 The
Early
Classics
10:00 NPR Recital Hall Classics
PM
1:00 International Concert Hall
'Classics
4:00 MI Things Considered Indepth news
Political
Line
5:00 Firing'
discussion
in
Wind
the
6:00 Voices
Discussion about the arts
7:00 New York Philharmonic In
concert
9:00 Jess Alive Jazz in concert
ConHorizons
11:00 Jazz
temporary jazz

7-00

November 25
Bohemian State Folk Ballet of
Prague. Lovett Auditorium, 3 p in •

Il

•

19'
Mt
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H
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Space For This
Free Public Service
November 15
Brass Choir Concert. Recital Hall
Annex, 8 15 pm. free

I.

sat
son
Ste
Sus
Wa:
(nu

December 12
General Recital. Recital Hall Annex,
12 i0 pm . free

December 4
Symphony
Orchestra
MSU
Concert. Lovett Aurflt,,rrum
pm, free

October 26-November 7
,
A student BFA Painting Exhibition
by Laura Pommier of Louisville,
Kentucky

November 8, 9, 10
Angel Street by Patrick .Hamilton.
Directed by Robert E Johnson. UniverPrice Doyle Fine Arts
sity Theatre
Center. 8 p m admission $3 00 A
mystery -thriller in the Agatha Christie
tradition
Manningham, a suavely
sinister and handsome man, under the
guise of kindliness, is slowly and
methodically driving his wife into in•
sanity We dare not divulge the secret
of the dimming gal light or the
significance of the house on Angel
Street It is a play—which maintai5ssome of the most brilliant suspense.in
the modern theatre This' classic

proi
the
salt
pho
cral
(hri
stru

Poetry Readings

.4

December ;
String Project Concert. Recital Ha::
Annex. 2 p.m , free

October 12-24
A student BFA Drawing Exhibition.
by James M Jackson of Radcliff,
Kentucky

October 4, 5, 6
Barefoot I. the Park by Neil Simon
Directed by Mark Malinauskas. University Theatre - Price Doyle Fine. Arts
Center, 8 p.m., regular reserved seat
$3.00 or season ticket. A young lawyer
and his attractive bride move into a
high rent 'and equally high rise apartment. The rooms and the cupboards
are bare which is a little depressing to
the young lawyer, but his wife's desire
to walk barefoot in the park an the
winter/ Is a little too much for our
Top that off withero. h an eccentric
neighbor and an intruding mother in
law and you have the chemistry which
makes Neil Simon the funniest writer
around today It is a breezy, amiably
idiotic and irrestinibly funny play

A
art
for
chi
Mu
Sat
we

November 15, 16, 17
Keetucky, College Theatre
Poetical. James I Schempp, Festival
Chairman University Theatre—Price
Doyle Fine Arts Center Regular reserved seat $2.00 with season ticket,
$3.00 without season ticket One of
the plays you see here may play at the
Kennedy Center in Washington come
next March, The Festival is part of the
nationwide American College Theatre
Festival You'll see six shows in three
days produced by colleges from
throughout Kentucky. MSU is proud to
hold the first such Festival ever held in
our State.

November 29
Senior Cello Recital. Jennifer
Reichrnuth,• Recii Hall Annex, 8 15
pm, fr'ee

October 9
Sigma Alpha Iota Musicale. Farrell
Recital Hall, 8 15 p m free

estliver

mystery is sure to satisfy your taste for
theatrical advent we

MSU Theatre &
Reader's Theatre

November 28
General Recital. Recital Rail Annex,
p m free
:2

October 4
Children's Orchestra Concerts.
Annual concerts sponsored by the
Music Department in cooperation with
the Music Department of the Murray
Woman's Club. Concerts are designed
for public school students of Murray
County. 'ECTV"ett
and Caflo
Auditorium, 8 5 a.m. and 10:00 a.m.,
free.

October 13

Theatre

WKMS-FM Is a fine arts service of
Murray State University. It broadcasts
in stereo at 91.3 on the FM band. Additional information and a free program
guide can be obtained by writing:
WKMS-FM, Murray State University,
Murray, Ky. 42071. Or call 1502/ 7624661.
4"

Foreidh' Film
Festival
October 11
Juliet of the Spirit. An Italian film
directed by Frederic° Fellini Introduced by Professor David Earnest,
MSU Department of English, MSU
Student Center Auditoritim, 7 p.m.,
admission free.
November 1
Rashosson, A Japanese film directed
by Kurosawa. Introduction by Professor
Michael Cohen, MSU Department of
English. MSU Student Center
Auditorium, 7 p.m.,
'free.
December 6
Z. A French film directed by CostaGravas. Introduction by Professor Bertrand Ball, MSU Departmeilt of Foreign
Languages. MSU -Student Cebter
Auditorium, 7 p.m.. admission free.
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Art Mini-Courses To Be
Offered At University
A series of num-courses in
art • techniques and concepts
for
elementary
school
children will be offered at
Murray State University on
Saturday mornings for -six
weeks, beginning Oct.6.

children -from kindergarten
through the sixth grade.
Classes are scheduled from
9 to 11 a.m. each Saturday
through Nov. 17,_. with the
exception of Saturday,Oct. 27,
which is Homecoming Day at
Murray State.
James W.Stickler,assistant
A staff of student instructors
professor of art and director of who are art majors at the
the Children's Art Workshop, junior or senior level will offer
said classes in -ceramics, concept-centered blocks of
Photography, general arts and studio instruction on an incrafts, weaving, painting,"and dividualized and small group
three dimensional con- basis, according to Stickler.
struction will be offered for
Classes will meet in the

Herndon Takes Part
In Poetry Reading
Sunqio . September 23,
1979, Dr. Jerry A. Herndon of
Murray State University took
Part in a poetry reading at
TVA's new Howe Place-1850,
located in the. Land Between
the Lakes near the former site
of Model, Tenn. Jim Carpenter, Farm Manager at The
[ionic Place, conducted the
session.
Dr. Herndon, professor of
English at Murray State, read
a lecture titled "Probable
Poetic Taste in Northwest
Tennessee,
1850:
• An
AmyroX lation,'! -and , , the
Home Place staff members
recited examples of the
English and American poetry
popular at the time. They also
sang a few selected popular
songs • and hymns, such as
Stephen
Foster's "Oh!
Susanna" (1848) - and "Poor
kifayfaring_ Stranger,7 tiating
from about 1830.
Poems by such lesserknown 19th century poets as

facilities of the Department of
Art in the Price Doyle Fine
Arts Center, With access to
specialized studio equipment
and materials.
Noting that enrollment will
be limited to preserve the
individualized nature of the
courses, Stickler urged interested parents to select
courses and register their
children as soon as possible.
Parents .are advised to
provide protective clothing
such as a smock,apron,or one
of Dad's old shirts for each
child.
A special exhibit and
reception for parents and
guests will be part of the final
class meeting.
A fee ot 810 for each course
covers the costs of tools and
materials. It will be collected
at the first class meeting.
will
be
Refreshments
available to students during,a
mid-session break at each
class meeting.
Parents may call the
Department of Art at 76273787
for more information or to
register a child.

Hannah F. Gould and Philip
Pendleton Cooke were read,
as well as pieces by such
better known figures as Philip,
Freneau, Sir Walter .. Scott,
Lord Byron, William- Wordsworth, William, Cullen
Bryant, Henry Wadsworth
Longfellow, and Edgar Allan
Poe. Theodore O'Hara's
fanied "The Vivouac of the
Dead" (1847) was also
presented.
Carpenter -has indicated
FRANKFORT — Kentucky
that he may wish to repeat the
organizations seeking
arts
-poetry reading program in the
project grants or
*either
small
near future. When a date is
Challenge Grants
Governor's
announced:. it is hoped that
from the Kentucky Arts,
area, residents will plan to
Commission must file apattend arid to participate,
plications by Nov. 1, aceither as auditors or readers
cording to Anne Odgen,
(or. both). Another attraction
program director for the
of course will be The Home
commission.
Place itself, an -authentic recreation of a pioneer family
Small project grants are
farm Of 1850, open to the public
available to nonprofit art
only since October-of Mt The - groups and community
Home Place is located just off
organizations which sponsor
The Trace, opposite LBL's
arts events. College' and.
Buffalo Range.
_University projects which will
involve and serve the general
public are also eligible.
Subject to available funds,
the small project grant may
cover up to one half of the cost
of the project-Applicationsfor
small project grants are
judged ion the excellence of the
project. the quality of administrative
and financial
planning, the ability of the
project to stimulate interest in
new audiences and community need for the project.

Do it yourself and save!
Acid 'y ea,s to the 1.1e it your car pet' Rent a Steamex It's as simple to use as a vacuum Six power
)ets-loosen and lift out. harmfulg?ound-in dirt that cuts carpet life
short One., ,I,,Icklyl For beautiful results
Rentlihe pro

tit

4ITERM

carpet cleaner . .

Big John Store
Hwy. 641 South

That's the way our
Carriers feel when you
don't pay when they come 41
to collect...
The Carriers Collect
UK DRUM MAJOR — The University of Kentucky Wildcat Marching Band will field its first woman drum major in
35 years. She is Sandra Darlene Banks, a 17-year-old freshman from Lexington. The band will also have an
upgraded and refurbished percussion section and a new
acting director. Marilyn Howard of Murray is a member of
the UK marching band.

The First Few
Days of the Month

Arts Grants Must Be Filed

Steamex gets
the dirt
other methods
don't reach.
sr

Now Would You
Like Not Getting
Paid On Pay Day???

Boone Laundry
605 Main

The small project grants
provide funds necessary for
technical assistance or may
be used to strengthen
audience involvement in the
arts by providing for performances,
artists'
residencies, film showings or
. workshops.
• The Governor's Challenge
Grant, begun in 1975 by Gov.
Carroll, was created to
stimulate funding for the arts
from
private
sources.
Challenge grants match up to
25 percent of the4nearned
income raised byWan arts
organization in one year.
Challenge grants are
available for nonprofit, IRS
tax-exempt arts organizations

in Kentucky which have
established a two-year history
of fund-raising. Each year
applicants must equal or
exceed the fund-raising
results of the preceeding year
in order to be eligible.
Challenge grant recipients
must provide art services

Expect them and have year
payments ready. If this is impossible tell them when to come
and collect.

directly to the public on a
continuing basis. Colleges and
universities are not eligible
for this grant.
For applications and further
information on these grants,
contact the Kentucky Arts
Commission, 302 Wilkinson
SL,Frankfort,Ky.40601.

DISCRNT MG CENTERS
9-9 Mon.-Sat.

1-6 Sunday
SALE PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU 10-7-79
-rti*AVVDriFittlfSiP6Spt
FOR YOUR PLANT'S PERSONAL CARE

HYPONeX
LEAF SHINE
Restores the rich highlighted
- natural color to smooth
hard surfaced leaves.

HYPoNeX
BUG SPRAY

*
1g

to

Ready to use on African Violets,
Roses, Geraniums, Gloxinias, and'
• and-foliage plants,

FIGHTS CAVITIES
AND FRESHENS
BREATH

99C

ARTHRITIS
PAIN FORMULA

C10:10
04*&1SACr
tfr iletJPOOWO

Four Season
Windshield Tool

100 TABLETS

TM

DRISTAN
DRISTAN

Handy 3-in-1 tool with tough
Plexiglas blade for scraping ice.., heavy brush
for snow. .plus vinyl
squeegee for dew.!
5/
1
2 inches wide,
14 inches long.

COLDS

HAY FEVER

DRISTAN.
12

The First Christian Church
North of the squaii on Fifth Street

DRISTAN
DECONGESTANT CAPSULES

ROBITUSSIN

WINTER
CENTER

COUGH FORMULA
Robaussin
401.
COMO 1011111111A
'5*
Mott

Robitussin
OTUW.rmyymin

41 l
CCMIN COMM.

HEAVY DUTY PUSTIC
WEATHER PROTECTORS

STORM WINDOW
COVER....
STORM DOOR
COVER
AIR CONDITIONER
COVER

ROBITUSSIN DM
6-8 NOUN COUGH CONTROL

99'
NEW
IN Of 00M1

Dr. David C. Roos, Minister

50's

S's

GET READY $
In about 33 A.D. this great source of power was revealed,
first to only 12 men,and then to the world. These twelve men
were called the disciples of Christ. The awareness of this
inexhaustible source of power has grown.to encompass the
world through many different Christian churches. The power
is called Jesus Christ.
This source of energy is yours for the asking. You can hook
into it by simply believing and accepting. It's as simple as
follow-the-leader.
We hope you will look upon the Christian Church (Disciples
of Christ) as a natural outlet in your search for the power.
behond yourself.
Prepare now for that time when you will need more energy
and power than a human being alone can muster. Find the
church home that will help you achieve all that God planned
for you.
We want to help. Come in this Sunday and let's work on it
together.

DECONGESTANT TABLETS

ORCO.0

AYDS

APPETITE SUPPRESSANT
MOPS 1 OZ

88
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Prices God Ott. 3 thru Oct. 9

OPEN
7A.M.TO

BIG JOHN BRINGS

11 P.M.
7 DAYS
A WEEK!

INFLATION FICHTE
I.

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO UNIT
/11
•EPV

44hA44.1
NteW4

Big John

S*,. 2O

BSI 320z.
Mourtflin Dew Or

• Save 29 Pillsioirv
(with teepee)

Country StylE Slab
(4 lb. or more)

PEPSI

PEPSI
COLA

FLOUR

Tt€43

SLICED
BACON

3201. BMW Ples Deposit

each

eits

6
Fir 1

first four loaves

irve 2S x Merit Wine
_7

Save 33% Biagio

POT
PAgs
,s i

CRACKERS

Big John
2%

Save

2.3%

S.19%

Hyde Park

11/4 Park
SALAD

DRESSING
Road Jar

$et
_

I

D

BIG JOHN'S DEU HAS EVERYTHING YOU NEED
FOR A TASTY SNACK, A QUICK LUNCH, OR AN
INSTANT PARTY!!

Soot 15 a 11114bir3

16% Soft a Pretty

4 Rol Pak

BATH TISSUE

Tat

SUB SANDWICH

Each 86

ameelinusim
Mixed &1111:ked

WATERGATE
DESSERT

at Us OFF ON ANY TWO LAYER z

FOR SPEGAt ORDERS CA11 753 0365

GLAZED DONUT

8F,,811,
s'° Loaf 88,

GARUC BREAD
0110114111111111
4

Ls $188

\

Delleleel kid

BROWNIES

r

C- AKE
T.. •pplic•bl• fe re. Pr.. Limit .r
ptr f•rnoly
SIG JOHNS M.. 111.11

41 Bi I Gi IJIOIHINI s S

PANCAKE MIX

Son 15 s 14•101wo l000toito.

Son 12

TOASTER PASTRIES

Rada Part On

CORN MUFFIN
MIX

Gallon

Save 37 % Hy& Perk Chicken

NOODLE
SOUP 10 01. Can

Ji,

88, WAFFLE SYRUP

7% Oa ON 4Forgr

3.01g.II* Fork

st,.. 35 oia
SANDWICH BADS se

rs, WWI

4.88'

88 COUPON OFF ON THE
PURCHASE OF ANY
2 LAYER CAKE

BAKED FRESH
DAILY
Ugh, kW Reify

Li 88, FABRIC SOFTENER

RI ht BeforeLT=am

Big John's Delicious Bakery Treats Ate

3For884

Save 19% Hyde Park

els Ma% lis-11W•

Son 26 Sao Su Ilholo

SWEET PICKLES

Son II. apla Part Coomploto

BAR-B-Q CHICKEN LI $148 PORK-N-BEANS is °z• Can

Big Joke

ONION RINGER

Rads Pati

Saws 12% Hyde Park

BAKED HAM

POTATO SALAD

k,,I. 055-10a

SOUP STARTER
CATSUP

ell Moo's

POLISH SAUSAGE

gigt

24 Oa he

811'

0
, 1201.1488
Pric•
JOHN. Ho,. Olt

T••
,
P.
G

.P.P••

CI CI'S

r]

agsk

Marry

Aissetsd Rion

FLOUR

JELLO

.4,880

•
3 Oz. Biz

'VD
.•

ritofer,,./v 115 SIG JOHNS

SOAP

POTATOES

2F1-88,4 '

Poc•
SIG JOHNS N.., 01.0

.r bil IGI I J loIHI NIs

TAIU

4F.,88,
Lornol

CLIP & SAVE
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There's

OS YOU ANOTHER

uric W st

Alweee Ian 01

FREE CASH
This

CASH

Might

11

POT

Be
You!

Is Yew Card NNW?'

This Week

$2100.00

Listen To WSJP 3:00

•
•

Saturday For Name Drawn

WE RESERVE THE RIGHT 0 UNIT
•••

ot
-

•se

.

z

Sy( Slab
lb. or more)

Yorkshire Whole (Mini 1")

BONELESS
HAM

ICED

ON

B8'

Ma Soper Teadr *eh

SIRLOIN TIP ROAST

ffiz

99s

Fresh Snead Nail

GROUND ROUND

u 188

411.
.11.•

-

Big John
Super Tender
Boneless

Big John Saw Tender

RUMP ROAST

ROUND
STEAK

$ 98

988

•

114 Jahn Sew Tetehor (Weiser

MerreN

iltireg4

ROUND STEAK

v-111

SUCED BACON

Jolt. Soper Teader TO011ettod

110.

$108

Wipe Riverside

ROUND STEAK

CHUNK BOLOGNA

Age

Joke Seder Tooke Tap

ROUND STEAK

4

1.

Mg John

Big John Super
Tender Sirloin

Super Trim

TW STEAK
TURKEYS

a,

-a

28
lb

Mena New
We Fad Or Rib

Gel*, Siele

PORK ROAST
iradarized

PORK RIBS

Michigan
Red Delicious
Or Jonathon

Salad TOMATOES
Qt. Bos
Fresh PEANUTS
Salted In The Shell

88'
Grown

Sorrell daseriad

LUNCH MEATS

;uls

Bartle"nG

I

ORANGES

FREE APPLIANCES!!
3. The Burger
Maker
4. The Opener
Sharpener

5. The Drink
tfocer
6. The Hot Dog
Maker

Le.

YELLOW ONIONS

Large 72 She

518

S LbBagW
Country Stand Fresh
MUSHROOMS
Pint 8.88'

U.S. No. I Grade

4..88e

That's right.A free appliance
arm.choice every time you
collect$300 worth ofour
special register tapes.
k

Fmk CRANBERRIES
Rrst Of The Season

Michigan Med.
U.S. No. Grade

California Juicy Valencia

TAKE YOUR CHOICE OF ANY OR ALL OF THESE

. The Fryer

BREAKFAST CHOPS

FARM FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
88'

APPLES
U.S Fancyg Otade

The Corn
Popper

$11 28

CORN DOGS

Lae.

PORK CUTLETS

LB. Ba

is

81. deka Saw Trim

Pick up your special
Iltpe-Saver
envelope
today!
Ad

88'

SAVE '2.34 WITH BIG JOHN'S
HEALTH AND BEAUTY AIDS!
'2'She Save 23

18111fflilN

BUFFERIN
468
,
Melt Si
MANIA

viseline

'2'' She Sew 27t Caipete

\ TOOTHPASTE 90z 928
Ske Save 35' %Indio* leleadve COS

LOTION

be

enter the(fate and
couldn't easier. convenience,
amounts on the-chart.
1. Make..your selection , 'e
3. As soon as-,you have collected
beautiful, famous Robeson
$300:turn in the envelope and
. Kitchen Appliance you'
tapes for the appliance you have
want... FREE!
.
-selected.
2. Every time you shop here. save
your special cash register tapes 4. Pick up a new envelope for your
next FREE Ant..IANCF,
• AR this'efivehipe Fur Your

Bag

$00, $118

ILI,.
'1" Du Sirse 23 t

BROMO-SELTZER 2-, 0,

88'

'1" die Save 11 e ke 'ley Nei, Smell Teed&
fa in,

r,k1

amyl, •

CONDITIONER

O298)

•

•
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EVERY DRY IS SALE DAY
2. Notice

Aleta Beane is now employed
at the Murray Salon Chestnut
Street She invites her friends
to call 753-3142 for an appointment each week day except Wednesday
BOWS ORIKE-IN
810 Chestnut
FAMOUS FIESTA BURGERS
Cad la orders
to,.
753.244

Country - Way Cafe. 1215
Cherry Corner) Kentucky 'aro.Fiddlers; Shrimp Baskets k21
Liver Baskets, Golden Friec
Chicken. Call for carry out set
vice 753-9163.

It's A
Fact
Free Gift
Wrapping
I- A

Lci.t

A

Starks Hardware
12th & Poplar
753-1227
FREE PARKING!

Free Store 159-4600

BIBLE CALL
-The Deeper Purpose of
Life" 759-4444 or
Children's Story 7S94445.

What we do best is care
Needline 753-6333

3. Card of Thanks
We would like to express our
heartfelt thanks to each and
everyone for your acts of kindness during the passing of our
loved one. To all who sent
flortiers. and food, for your
visits to the Goshen choir to
Brother Bratt far his words.of
a
comfort and to the, BlalockColeman Funeral Home May
God bless each and everyone
The Olive Wilson Family

'There :11Lbt :it: ;I
reason: Mothers get
special baby pictures
made at

CARTER STUDIO
753-8298

The undersigned will seli at
pplpitc sale for cash 1969
Hobbs trailer. serial number
6410017 and a 1974 Diamond
Rio tractor. 601564 October
11 1979 at 2 pm at TrucksTrailers-Buses Inc . Route 4.
Murray. KY. The undersigned
reserves the right to bid
Associates Commercial Corporation

Hebrews 10 25 - Not forsaking
-the assembling of ourselves •
together, as the manner of
some is, but exhorting one
another: and so much the
more as ye see the day approaching.' Sabbath worship
service. Saturday's 5 pm tit 6
,pm Bible studry. 6 til 7 and 7
41 8 evenings Study by phone
anytime Free Store for the
All donations arineedy
preciated Anyone having need
O( would like Bible information
or study call Bible Facts or Free
Store 759-4600

BOYD'S
AUTO REPAIR
Relater es/ Heiner Service.
We Ise install sets giess.

753-1751
209 S. 7th Street

ADVERTISING
DEADLINES
All display ads,
classified displays and
regular display, must
be submitted by 12
noon, the day before
publication.
reader
All'
classifieds must be
submitted - by 12 noon
the day before publicaExcluding
tion.
classified ads for Monday. We ask you to call
by 10 a.m. Saturday.
To havo.pri ad
before
cancelled
publication you will
need to contact us by 8
a.m. that morning in
order for it not to appear in that day's edition

5. Lost and Found
Lost: White ,:male Spitz in
vicinity of titturtay Lumber:
Saturday Reward! Call 4928806.

6. Help Wanted

15. Articles For Sale

6. Help Wpnted

27NTgice

_ - - 2. Notice

In THE WISSIFIED

KIRBY
VACUUM
CLEANERS

_ ji. Instructions

Clean-up and lube manypi•yin person Jim Fain Motors
Sycamore Street
Help wanted Part-time workers
from 7 til 5 pm. W M Avery
Lumber Co.. Box 95. Puryear.
TN. 901-247-3161
Management trainees needed
for growing fast food operation.
Excellent opportunity. for persons looking for advancement
at bettering their future Positions open in Murray Mayfield
and other locations throughout
the southeast. An equal opportunity employer If interested'
call Ms. Englebert at Kentucky
Fried Chicke.n. for appointment 1-800-633-5912
Need someone to help care for
elderly person. Call 753-1690. -

Piano instructer will give
private piano lessons to adults 1 For fookyr outnaraed parts
and children BS degreee in
soles and sevvKe call (901
music an -6 years experience -042-7610 located at I
Cow.
in teaching Phone 753-6090
W Washington St
SqUOTe, PO/i$ Tn

13. For Sale or Trade

19 Mini-motor home camper
Will trade for mobile home
•
Call 753-6133
Will trade nice country home
located near Murphey s pond
on Highway 30.7 for acreage
211-864-2580

19:Farm Equipment

WANTED

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITY

IMMEDIATE OPENING FOR DRAFTSMEN IN OUR CONSTRUCTION
DESIGN AND ELECTRICAL DESIGN
DEPARTMENTS. EXPERIENCE NOT
REQUIRED, BUT PREFERRED. APPLY IN PERSON AT LINGL CORPORATION, HY 54 WEST PARIS, TN. EQUAL
OPPORTUNITY- EMPLOYER.

NOW OPEN
BLACK'S GROCERY

I

NAM-

YO---J RE A vEQ•se
NAUGHTY
(--,
DOG --

DEAR - A
--O
LE-7E

TEE

We are now open in our new location on
at the -ClYunty---line-.-- ±FonnerlyHiggens Grocery).

,-.EF

OPENING SPECIAL
8-16 oz. Pepsi or Mountain Dew

Only $1.39
Wo invite all ova customers to coma sits vs ia ow new location.

Bodin Knits

3

Blouse, Skirts, Slacks, and Vest

4 401/0
4
HELP

All

WANTED

20

0 Off

Prices Good Thru Oct. 13,1979
BLONDIE

I'm UPSET ABOUT eK_ANtNG
THE TOAST

BLACKFORD HOUSE
GALLERY

(NOW I'M
uPSET

Dixieland Center

PENNYRILE TOURS

F-1

has joined with
WILCOX TOURS
to offer o

HEAR
THE BANDAR.PYGMY

PO/SON PEOPLE.

32.-Apts. For,Rent

iN A Few
HOURS. THE
BANDAR
WILL ESCORT
HIM WHEN
HE LANDS-

-

DIANA, HE'LL ASK THE
BABIES' NAMES. THE BOY
,S KIT. WHAT ABOUT

THE 6IRL ?

)c,c. 27, 1979-ion 4, 1980
to Honolulu

FLY UNITED AIRIJNES, STAY AT THE NEW ISLAND
COLONY I UXUAWHOTEL, IN• THE HEART OF EXCITING WAIKIKI.
.

WOW!
WHAT
IS e•
•r-.V '
1 I
I
•I

-

---/
Is•
4

SPECIAL CHRISTMAS
HAWAIIAN ADVENTURE

For Information
Ruth 13Jackv•voo4
your Representative,
Pennyrila Tours
203S. SUP St
"wow,Kentucky 42071
cap 753-2827OW &CO •.m.

Yorkshire
Terrier

STUD SERVICE
Call 753-9586 after 6
p.m.

For rent 2 bedroom duplex
apartment in Murray 492registered
female
One
8225
-Bloodhound and 3 registered
Nice two bedroom apartment pups. 4 n onths old For sale,
641.South. Best references-on cheap! 7533723.
ly. 492-8634
Two Beagle puppies. 5 months
33. Rooms for Rent
old. Also and Ithaca SKB over
Rooms for rent one block from and under shotgun. 12 gauge.
University $10 per month 3 inch magnum. must sell.
753-1812 or 759-4909
436-2805

I

TERMITES

NOTICE

HELP WANTED

FOR FREE,. L.Q.46A
WA'TING
I
PHANTOM

Would like to rent 3 or 4
bedroom house in Murray area
Dr Hayman 753-6642 or 901
241399?

Firewood for sale Call 753
8170
Firewood for sale $25 a rick,
we will deliver 753-6107
Free-standing wood stove with
grate, $75. Call 153-6625
Mobile home roof coating, 5
gallon part. $7 99 Wallin Hardware, Pans.
_
Over 800 rolls of wallpaper in
stock at Sherwin Williams.
Southside Shopping Center.
Pro Sharp chain saw
sharpener Sharpens your chain.
I ,ike a pro. $11.99 Wallin Hardware. Paris
kil saws All with 7'1- cutting
model 553. $29 99.
blade
, , •
'model 574 $34 99. model
559 559 99 Wallin Hardware
WE CONTROL
Paris
,ave 90 per cent on resale and
_onsignment clothing for the
Also household, lawn and
whole family at the Answer,
.407 Main St Benton KY
garden pests Joen 6 days +0 til 5 pm
indoors and outdoorsI
aye up to 90 per cent on
FOR DEPENDABLE
aches
mens and childrens
professional pest controlfashions_ New and like new. We
,en for you and to you Only
'ne quality and current styles
accepted The Answer 1407
Main St Benton KY Open 6
100 South 13th Street
days 10 til 5 pm .
Murray. Kentucky 43071

t,tec
wagon Call 435-4128
For sale 660 Case combine
10 bean head 2 row corn
head combine in A-1 condi
!ion Phone 492-8523 14. Want To Buy
John Deere model 444-6 tracequipped inSilver coins highest prices-, tor. completely
John Deere
monitor
cluding
paid 1964 and back coins
John Deere mode'
dimes 87 cent each'. halves 21 disc
with monitor
$4 36 each 194-3 44 45 7 000 planter
chisel plow
Deere
John
13'
nickels $15 per roll Silver
cultivator.
dollars (no lkes) $925 and up John Deere 6 row 7John
harLow
:5
Deere
John
Don't
each
30
Needed experienced service. 1965 halves $1
Deere
John
plow.
6x16
Deere
station attendant with forget that old scrap gold and rotary hoe All equipment one
mechanical knowledge Apply silver is worth good money Call year old and in brand neiv con
at Hopkins Sycamore Service the silver man 642-5585 dijiorr. Phone 489-2141 •
Price subject to change
811 Sycamore St.
Papet-tekl'ii.rnderand .-•
Wanted to buy standing less
RN and LPN needed Full or
•
489
paid
timber top prices
4171(js
P"4
-10315 or
50
gr o und-thCCall
aan 5210
part time 3 to 11 shift Ex2334
8854
cellent salary and benefits.
•
Paid holidays and vacations Want to buy 1976 or 1977 Dat- Wheelbarrows $19 99. $29 99
Call
hatchback.
are Inn 247-0201 Mayfield sun or - Toyota
$39 99 559 99 Wallin HardPhone 753-3914
n
753-6760
ware -Par
Goo*,
Wanted • to buy
reasonable andin,good shape
CHEMIST
Phone 753-1818 alter 5 urn
organic
An
Want to buy ' older model
chemical
specialty
Scout 2 wheel or 4 wheel
manufacturer located
drive Call 474-2361
in Western Kentucky
its
in
opening
has an
15. Articles FoSale
Control
central
For sale: two 15- x 81'2- untlug
a
for
labratory
rocket mags. two P215-75R15
chemist.
degreed
belted radial snow tires.
glass
_ Emerson Electric Company,
Labratory and innew. two G60-.14 Scatalmost
in Paris, Tennessee, is accepting
dustrial work exTrac white letter tires: two 15
perience desirable but
like
with
applications each day at the plant
wheels
mag
ET
inch
not neceRsary.
Hercules Honcho 70
G70
new
guard house. Permanent jobs are
Excellent benefits
tires like new. four G1015
cornsalary
and
now available. Applicant must be
steel belted Goodyear tires
with
mensarate
Gran Prix factory.
on
mounted
willing to work any shift. Exqualifications. Enjoy
Rally wheels. four Pontiac facin
living
pleasant
cellent benefits and pay.
tory Rally wheeIS-for full size
college town only 20
for Corvette.
pipes
side
car:
An F.r.; Opportunity Emploer
miles from beautiful
Phone 753-7393
Kenenjoyable
and
William Allen sofa and chairs,
tucky Lake.
Stanley bedroom suite with
Send resume to P.O.
queen size mattress set. Also a
Box 32Q. Murray,Kenladies diamond Longines wattuc • 42071
ch Call 753-2420 after 5 pm
rot sale

All fuel chimneys triple wall
pipe 6"x30".$18 99 8-x30-.
$29 99 Installation kit 6",
$21.99, 8' $41 99 Wallin
Hardware, Paris
Aluminum extension ladders
14'. $2888, 16', $31 88, 20',
$45 99, 28', 5./..0.;,99 WaIjin
Hardware Paris.
Bath tubs, 5 ft steel white
$64.99. Colors, $69.99. Wallin
Hardware. Paris.
Complete electric hospital bed,
excellent condition $300 Call
_1,527-7026
Chain ,3vi chains three eighths
inch for the following bar sizes
$1199;
$1025.20
16
24 $14 99 Wallin Hardware,
Paris

38. Pets-Supplies

31. Want To Rent

Kelley's Termite
& Pest
Control, Inc.

Speech and Language Pathologist. Political supervisor of Undergraduate and Graduate studenis in
University clinic. Immediate opening.
Position requires:
Master Degree and certificate of clinical computance.
Prefer additional background in speech disabilities or
reading. Salary $12,000 to 515,000 for 12 months.
Send credentials to Clinic Coordinator, Special Education Department Murray State University, Murray, Ky
42071. Call 502-762-446. Murray State University is
an Equal Opportunity Affirmative Action Employer.

to,alba

24. Miscellaneous

19. Farri4ouipment

local Lock sets. polished brass or anfor
Receptionist
Tractor battenes,.6 or 12 volt
No tique brass, key in knob sets.
photography studio
or 30H, 2 year guarantee
3EH
Wallin
passage.
$3.99
photographic experience need- $799.
$49 99 Exchange
choice,
your
Hardware. Paris
ed Call 753-8298
Wallin Hardware. Paris.
u4iihings VAC Case tractor. 3 point hitch
Wanted Mechanic --Apply in iF Home
maple dinette new back tires $800. new
Truck
Lines
Paschall
solid
For sale
person at
see Walt An equal opportunity set good' wooden high chair Ward's post-hold digger. $300,
employer
copper boiler, recliner AM car Sears spreader seeder, 3
radio. small antique spool legg- bushel $100. 6 ft Tandum
Wanted
9. Situation
ed table All good useable Ford disk $200 Call 436-553E
Person interested in challeng- items. Call 759-1816 after 4 after 4 pm `
ing job in law office Must have pm
typing. shorthand or speedent
20-.-Sportsrquipm
sinks, double
writing) and bookkeeping ex- Stainless steel
self rim-- Remington model 700 special
hole
4
compartment.
perience Full time position
ming $2g 99. $3999 and 243 caliber. $200 Deer gun
Send resume to P 0 Box 32 R,
Hardware Call 753-1690 or 759-1536.
Wallin
$49 99
Murray.!SI
Paris
_
22. Krisicil
, 10. Bus.Opportunity Three fold rite screen brand
Attention new band student
Cleanup shop 3040 and con- new. bargain' Call 753-5688 or For sale. like new. Selmer
tents at reduced .price! 10 753-4591
trumpet with case Call.153miles east of Murray on
1n5 - Cleaners
Vacuum
17.
Call
474-2335
Highway 94"
23. Exterminating
•
after 6 pm

36. For Rent Or Lease

40:Produce
Sweet potatoes. Centennial, for
sale 16 per bushel_ l'7 mile off
-highway 94 at Pilot Oak. sign
on road Charles Singleton,
376-5155'

Mini
Warehouse
Storage Space
For Rent
153-4758

41. Public Sale
YARD SALE

38.Pets-Supplies
AKC oinature Schnauzers
females Call 759-4004

Thursday. Oct 4
1601W (live
from 8 a in tit "
Cancelled d ram
PO$$$$$I DISII•AfIlla CIOTNII
WVIIIII TINT CAMPS TTOVI a 111101

Loveable Peek-a poo s
months old 550 1538144

N
SAN
REALTY
ASSOCIATES
753-7724
905 SYCAMORE
MURRAY, VY.

al

25. Business Services
BOYD'S
AUTO REPAIR
CArboratee end Tonne Wavle*,
Complete Arse Repel,

753-1751
209 S. 7th Street

26. TV-Radio
,tack 3 Mosbey s CB antenna.
:an talk to Canada and Mexico •
New $150 now $75 492- .
q34
-Wanted Responsible person to
take up payment on 19' color
v warranted Also a used 25.olor t v Claytons-1 & .13 Music
open til 6 pm 753-7515

From the entrance foyer to the tile patio, this
home is built for living, plush carpeting
throughout the living room, three bedrooms and
spacious den featuring a woodburning fireplace
with heatalator; only one year old. To see this
quiet spot in the country,call Helen.

ANS

27. Wabilellome Sales
;or sale 2 bedroom 17 bath
1265 mobile home Furnished Possibly left on the acre of
land rent free $5500 Phone
753-7882 or 1-458-8350 after
5 pm
1970 Monarch
' saleFp,
12x44 gas furnace,'partially
Litnishort, pflPITA at $2.60.0
:all 436-2439.
1977, 1400 Windsor mobile
home. Call 436-2193.
1975 Mobile home. 12x50, all
.lectric central heat ,and air
unfurnished. underpinned, shed. t.v antenna, porch. $5100
753-2538 after 6 pm.
1975 Park Villa. 12x52. air
conditioner and furniture goes
Already set up $4600 4365536.
12x60 Two bedroom, all carpet
except kitchen central air. gas
heat" partially furnished Call
382-2713

A gentle atmosphere with friendly neighbors,
economical utilities and maintenance free
aluminum siding. Extra income provided with
mobile home rented for $85.00 per month and extra mobile home lot to be rented for $25.00 per
month. Deep well. Don't pass this opportunity to
own a home and have income too. Call Louise for
more details

t

A most unusual home situated on ten shady acres
in secluded area. If you are an individualistic
person, you must call Jim and have him show
you this cypress and cedar home.

29.
_ Heatihg:CooilingElectric heaters, 4000 watt, 4
stack. 535 99 Wallin Hard
ware, Paris.
Gas heating stove with all pipe
fittings, for sale See at 406
North 6th Street, Murray
anytime Friday.

Want a maintenance free home in the country?
Then see this 3 bedroom, 2 bath with two
fireplaces and gas heat. You'll want it for your
own.

Wood heater, automatic
deluxe cabinet, brick lined
cast iron grates and doors, 24'
fire box, $19999 Two speec
automatic blower. $49 99
Wallin Hardware, Paris,

31. Want To Rent
Married couple would like to
rent apartment or duplex. 759
1720
One bedroom unfuloished
apartment, close in. Call 1531612.
Three bedroom house, any
school district, will do repair
Call 753-7543 or 492-8570.
Three or four bedroom house in
-country for family of 6 753
5360 • References Call L D
Miller. Murray Housing.
Would like to rent 2 bedroom
house in Murray. Call 7530343.

FIRST TINE OFFERED
In edge of Hazel, Brick Veneer with 2 bedrooms,
new wiring and new plumbing. Has insulation as
recommended by TVA. Located on 34 acre corner lot. Nice large rooms. Good retirement home
or first home with room for expansion.
BUT Of THE WEEK.
12x65 Atlantic 1975, 2 bedroom, 2 bath, all electric central heat and air, storm doors and windows all around, underpinned, porches and
steps. Completely furnished including dishes and
linens. Located on large lot. ONLY 13,500.
Louise Oast 753-2404
Neese Smut 333-1371
hoes N. Grees, Sr. 4364430
Guy Spew 753-7307
Bosse* Sported 753.734
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LITTLE WANT ADS! BIG PLUSES FOR BIG RESULTS!
41. Public Sale

•

Carport sale. Saturday. from 8
til 5 pm at 1311 South 16th
Items playpen car seats baby
stroller, and other items small
medium and large women's
clothing, ladies 26 inch bicycle, other odds and ends

red
ered
sale,
nths
over
uge,
sell

for

e off

sign
!ton

S.

wow

43. Real Estate
-A real cream puff One of
those hard to find 4 bedroom
homes loaded with extras and
perfectly charming Unique kitchen with island and built-ins
Owner will consider trade in
town To see this one cal 7531492 Offered by Century 21
Loretta Jobs RealrifcBachelor or Bachelorette pad
located in Panorama Shores 1
bedroom ideal tor single person
Included is stove
refrigerator, bed table and
chairs and curtains Can't be
beat for $8,400 ShroatWaldrop Real Estate, 1591107

43. Real Estate

53. Services Offered

50. Used Trucks

53. Services Offered

53. Services OfferedLicensed electrician Prompt
efficient service reasonable,
rates Call Ernest White /530605
Paper hanging and interior
painting. Call 437-4617
Termitet
)You spend thousands
of dollars for a home but never
think about termites - they
cause the most damage next to.
fire Have your home treated.:
now! 753-3914, Kelley's Termite & Pest Control. 100 South,::.
13th Street, Murray, KY, Over
33 years experience. Home
owned.
Wet basement' We make wet
basements dry, work complete
ly guarenteed. Call or write
Morgan Construction Co .
Route 2, Box 409A, Paducah,
KY 42001, or call day or night,
1-442-7026.
Will lay carpet. Free estimates.
Call 159-1823 after 5 pm.
Will haul driveway white rock
and Ag lime, also have any type :
of brown or white Pea gravel
Call Roger Hudson, 753-6763
or 753-4545.
Will do housework Call 753- :
3071.
56. Free Column
Free! 6 week old half Pointer,'
half Afghan, wormed. Call 1536704.
Gray and white male kitten,
very loving, htter trained. Call
753-3994, evenings.
57. Wanted
Wanted: 1955 or 1957
Chevrolet, 2-door hardtop body.
Would consider complete car.
Must have good body. Joe
Kelso, 753-8612,

CJ-5. six cylinder. 1975 model. Byers- Brothers & Son-General Backhoe and fronhome remodeling, framing,
$3000.-Call 901-24/-5123.
tend loader work
aluminum
siding gutters. and
(01 1161111
For sale or trade 1978 Luir roofing. Call 1-395-4967 or 1- done
Free
1,111o014.1pickup, 7300 miles, good con‘p(ff
f
362-4895.
Call
EstIntates!!
It
401 4;4 Nit;
1:4-17. 11
dition. Call Monday through
0•4t h F ulloti 1,'n
Friday Alter 6 prn all day on Bess's Mobile Plant Care SerHARMON 8
Saturday and Sunday Phone vice Watering, fertilizing, pest
BINKLEY
control, trouble shooting,
759-4501.
Extras, extras, and extras in g
four party sale, one of the
repotting, propagation. Regular
in
CONSTRUCTION
home
this
permanent
1976 Ford van. 6 cylinder stan- visits. Call 492-8857 OF 436largest yard sales in Calloway
Lakeway Shores. New micro
dard, $2250. 1967 Ford van, 6 2667.
County. Antique round oak dinoven, side by side refrigeratorcylinder automatic, $395:
ing table, end tables with
freezer with ice 'maker, washer °
Carpet cleaning, at reasonable Carpentry service Whatever
Phone 759-1801leather inset, drum table to
air
g
window
unit
dryer,
3
and
rates. Prompt and efficient ser- your needs, old or new, quality
match, .Wrio china cabinet,
1978 Silverado Chevy pickup
antenna
.and
;
conditioners,
t.v.
vice. Custom Carpet Care 489- work. Call 753-0565
round walnut coffee table.
with 21,000 miles. red and
more in this basement home.
2774.
Concrete and block work. Block
walnut end table, small drum
white. Call 753-4545 or 753for only $37,500. Shroatfree garages. basements, dfiveways,
table, medium size drum table,
Carpet ' cleaning,
6163.
Waldrop Real Estate, 759medium size square oak table
estimates, satisfied references. walks, patios, steps, free
1102.
1978 Suzuki PE-175 dirt bike, Vitira-Vac steam or dry clean- estimates. 753-5476.
with glass rollers, 3 piece
maple bedroom suite with matExcellent investment, house 'Driving on the expressway is relaxing. No $550. Also a 1978 Silverado ing. Call Lee's Carpet Cleaning. Complete tax and bookkeeping
Purdom & Thurman
Chevrolet pickup, power S.B., 753-5827
tress and box springs, 6 drawer
and 21
/
2 acres with 2 rental cotjoggers."
services. Phone David Keller at
A.W., tilt wheel, new tires. AMEstate
Real
Insurance
&
kitchen
and
white chest. end tables, almost
tages, each with
/53-8918.
v
FM,
ton.
Saver
color,
price
(,,rt
SquOf
',4,f1,S
bath facilities Over 1000 ft. of
new hide-a-bed soafa,
BOYD'S
47.
Motorcycles
Estate
Phone
For your chain link fencing
43.
Real
492-8425.
$5600.
Murray, Kentucky
green range in good conichtion.
highway frontage, close to Kenneeds, contact Montgomery
REPAIR
AUTO
753-4451
tucky lake. Completely Tired of a busy city" Come see 1975 Honda MR 175. Must sell 1962 V-6 GMC pickup, $450
2 dinette sets in excellent con•
hem sad eligesseat, frame
Ward. Free estimates. /53dition. Kenmore washer, large mimoomMIMINI=1 remodeled inside and out. Call this lovely 3 bedroom, 2 bath now. Runs good and looks Inquire Black's Decorating
service, tin balancing, WI
1966.
Center.
oval braided rug, child's organ. For sale 2800 shop and walk- Jaines Green at. Spann Reatty. home with lots of fresh country :good. 753-6863
service large frocks.
Fence Sales at Sears now Call
dishes (some antique), pots -In basement, both on 51
753-1751
/
2 Associates. 753-7724..
air! Plus a 24 x 24 family room 48. Auto. Services
51. Campers
Sears 753-2310 for free
and pans, picture frames, acres. 3 miles south of city. For sale: cleanup and body with built-in cabinets and book
209 S. 7th Street
Car batteries. 35 month Complete winterizing and
many. many more items too Call 615-232-69437
estimatesior your needs.
shop, Stadium View Drive. Call shelves. More details are guarantee, 80 amp. $29.99, ex- repair on all brands. Winter
numerous to mention There
Guttering
by
Sears,
Sears
concalling
available
by
Judy
at
Purdom & Thurman 753-4451.
For your home alterations,
will be new items added every Just a little redecorating can
153-1492...Offered by Loretta change. 60 month guarantee, storage available. Hitches, tinous, gutters installed per repair, and remodeling. also
make this little house a great
White's
and
accessories,
exchange.
parts,
95
,
amp,
$39
99,
Starting
Thursday, Friday
day.
your specifications. Call Sears new homes and commercial,
Jobs Realtors
home! 3 bedroom, 1 1/ story
Camper Sales. Highway 94 753-2310 for free estimates.
Wallin Hardware Paris,
and Saturday. October 4th,
call 753:6123,
frame
conveniently
5th, and 6th. from 9 AM til
Motor for 1971 Pontiac, 350, 2 East, Murray, KY. 753-0605.
Have your driveways white rock- For hire with operator: case
located...Priced
so
that
anyone
1214*
dark Take 94 East to highway
barrel, completely overhauled, 1974 Midas trailer, sleeps six. ed before bad weather. Free
280(Pottertawn Road). approx- can afford it.. $12 500. Call
stove. refrigerator, bathroom, estimatt., Clifford Garrison, backhoe, light bulldozer, light
$350. Call 489-2510.
753-1492
for
an
appointment
crane, 45' born. aerial bucket
imately 6 miles on 280 house
gas-electric. clean, $1800. 753-5429 after 4 pm.
today. Offered by Century 21,
truck, 28'. Reasonable rates. 7
BOND'S
on right, sign in yard
436-2347.
Loretta Jobs Realtors
Insulation blown in by Sears, Day Building Systems (502)
AUTO REPAIR
Four party garage sale,, Friday
Overhead camper for long save on these high heating and 474-2718.Boyd-Majors
753-7411
Automatic Transmission wheel base truck, in good conand Saturday, 8 am at 511
ARot_ ND THE ( LOCK
Real Estate
coaling bills. Call Sears, 753Service
North 7th St . Murray
ditfon. $600. Call 492-8515.
N. 12th -I
Chimney
2310.
for free estimates.
Large shaded lot is the perfect
753 1751
Household items clothes and a
52. Boats and Motors
Tuck-Pointing
Ken's Lawnmower and chainsetting for this 3 bedroom, 2
few antiques • •
209 S. 7th Street
LAKE COTTAGE
story home with walk-out patio
1978 Bomber fish-speed boat, saw repair. 718 South 4th. Fast
and Cleaning
Yard sale at 1705 Johnson
Want a cottage on the
from cozy den, plus lots of
49
cT6
rs
trolling
motor, depth finder, service. 753-7400.'
436-2855
Household items clothes. toys
lake - Located in
room for entertaining in the
By owner, 1971 Chevy, air and power trim and tilt custom Licinsed Electrician and gas inSaturday from 7 til 5.
(after
6:00 p.m.)
large
on
dining
Hurley•Subd.
formal
living
room
and
ELEGANT HOME
stallation,- will do plumbing,
power; 1972 Olds convertible, trailer. $4250. 436-2347:
room.
available,
inAcreage
front
lot.
water
First
time offered,
air and power; 1973 Buick sta- For sale, 1977 16 ft. Hydra- heating and air conditioning
43. Real Estate
cluding barn. Located in
Building under conspacious four bedroom
tionwagon. Phone 753-6760 Sport bass boat with 1977 150 Call 753-7201
Spring House Cleaning
southwest
part
of
county.
Best
struction and priced at
Assumable VA loan oh this very
home on large lot just
after 6 pm.
•hp Mercury motor. Call 489the
market.
Call
,Spann
buy
$27,500.
nice home in Lakeway Shores.
Special
west of Murray city
Nerndon's
1968 Chevrolet Impala, 4-door, 2195 after 5 pm.
Realty Associates, 753-7724.
2 bedrooms, bath living room,
Walls, windows,floors and carpets. Free estimates.
limits.
Extremely
Portable Welding
engine,
436327
$400.
Call
VIP
with
sale:
1978
16"
•
For
kitchen, washer and dryer
_ 100 ACRE FARM
Residential buildMR lots
well-constructed and
Insured and experienced. Call day or night:
Service
'5536 after 4 pm
1977 135 hp Jahnson. Can be
hookup_ patio with gas grill
Just listed - 100 acre
Westwood Subdivision, city
beautifully decorated
Rt. 6, Box 154,
call
Darnell
Marine
or
seen
at
7S9-1176
1971 Duster, 2-door. 6 cylinder
Priced at only $27.500 Shroatwater and sewer. Priced from
farm, lots on blacktop
home. Phone Kop, Mirroy, Ky.
753-9640 after 7 pm.
automatic,
good
transportation
Waldrop Real Estate 759-1707
Purdom
$3000
to
$5000.
Call
highway frontage, 25
perud Realty, 753-1223„
753-9507
$595. 1803 College Farm Road. 18' Sailboat, seffrighting, un--A Thurman 753-445-1.
productive acres, (ap'for
an
appointment
to
bath
Brand new 2 bedroom 1
proximately $10,000
For sale: 1973 Datsun, 30 plus sinkable with trailer and motor, Can't get those small lobs
view this choice
FREE
built-in appliances city water
$2500. 436-5340.
timber.)
On
sellable
mpg. $700. Call 759-1890.
around the house or mobile
property. Priced in the
and sewer, nice size lot Call
20 MILE
Palestine Church Rd.
70's.
home done? Carpentry, pain1977 Grand Prix 1.1, 36,000 acPurdom & Thurman 753-4451
off 94E. $75,000.00.
ting,
plumbing,
aluminum
DELIVERY
tual miles, fully loaded44750.
FOR SALE
Call 753-8080
siding, patios, small concrete
Call 753-9710.
753-0984
aluminum runabout,
Good
15'
lobs. Call 436-2562 after 5 pm.
Own
your
own
1979 Honda Accord LX, 5outboard,
Mercury
silt
85
h.p.
restaurant.
This
Floored and ready. Up to 12 x 24. Also barn style, ofspeed, factory air, power steercoons cosi/Ate Mes bade.
restaurant seats 90 AS Call 753-11080
CARTER SIU13%0
fices, cottages, mobile home od-ens, ond patios, or 1.1ing. $6,900. Cali 753-2266,
and
rope,
canvas top, skis, ski
people. Has good
The University Barber Shop ad which ran in
BUILD, pre-cut completely ready to assemble up to 24
WEDDINGS
&
1971 Pinto, automatic, 4
44. Lots For Sale
3 lie jackets. Call 153-1916,
volume, equipment is
x 60. Buy the best for less.
Tuesday's Ledger 8 Times newspaper was in1972
El
cylinder,
$250.
included and is priced
ask for Karen, between 7 a.m.
PORTRAITS
CLOSEDFSOSN1. SP,M 711 SUN. 2 P
Wooded lot, 1,6 acres, 2 miles Camino. Call 753-6837,
correct
to sell. Located in
& 3 p.m. 52.600.
out Concord road. City water,
PORTABLE BUILDINGS
CUSTOM-BUILT
753-8298
17ds Ad Should 141•••• levad
Hazel, Ky.
zoned for home. $9000. Phone Reduced for quick sale. $1950.
753-8715 from 9 til 5, after 5 1974 Chevy Caprice, 4-door, all
Acid balance shampoos and conditioners,
power, extra clean, good condipm, 753-3428.
50'off with this ad,good until Saturday Oct.
tion, one owner. 753-1266 or
46. Homes For Sale
6.
753-3493.
We are sorry for ony inconvenience
A 3 bedroom house with 2 full 19,73 Thunderbird, has all the
baths, including a sunken extras plus a new set of tires.
WILSON
shower, carport, black top $1350. Phone 1-354-6217.
INSURANCE
1. How can you make money?
drive, 4 out buildings, 5 apple
PEAL ESTATr
Ans.
You can Make Money by gathering up all those unwanted and unneeded items that are
ex1971
VW
Squareback,
trees, grape vine, large dog
753 3263 ANYTIME
gathering dust in your basement, attic and garage and putting them up for sale.
Pen, electric heat, 90 per cent cellent condition, good tires,
392K. 121k St
carpet, 11
/
2 acres garden spot. $1350. Call 759-4607 after 5
2. How cay you stue money?
located lit south of Hazel on pm.
ANS. You can save money by taking advantage of the gigantic classified ad sale that the classified
Save $3500. Owner anxious to 641. Phone 498-8680.
1970 VW stationwagon, good
ad department of the Ledger & Times is having during the month of October to sell all those items
sell!! This home is almost By owner: 2 bedrooM home. condition.. _ 1974 Chevrolet
you have gathered together.
Dan Kilcoyne owner of the University Barber
maintenance free...Beautifully Call 437-4386.
pickup, Custom Cab, 6 cylinder
Shop, would like to take this opportunity to
How good a business person are you?
3.
paneled inside and brick outstraight shift, good condition;
thank each and everyone of his customers for
side. Large lot with fenced For sale by owner: Three low mileage. Call 437-4289.
Ans. You can prove that you are good in business by running your business advertising on the
their patronage
backyard: convenient kitchen bedroom brick with chain link
__Classified Pages of the Ledger & Times during the month of Oct. Every fourth day your classified
that has it all...All the best of :fence, 12x30 patio. concrete VW bug, excellent condition
ad will run FREE regardless of size. This means that you save the entire cost of your ad every fourth,
Don invites you to come by for precision hair
less. Call 753-1492...Offered by drive, pantry, utility, city school and gas mileage. Call after 5
Prices remain the same as usual and you receive all the usual discounts.U you are a regular
day.
Century 21, Loretta Jobs district. Low utility bills. Good -pm, 753-7395
cutting and styling.
customer
of the classified section and your advertising is already scheduled for October you will
,
subdivision for retiring couple _wrattAtt_bur_4476_&49.H.Dat_
Aud-boloace-shompoosl.oad
automatically receive the benefits from this sale.
Sor.rday 00 6th
or young family. $32,000. Call sun or Toyota hatchback. Call
/
2 baths, liv- 753:1702 after 5 pm.
Three bedroom. 11
4. What are She details of this sale?
753-6760.
ing room, kitchen and den, city
Ans. The sale is open to everyone;
House for sale by owner: 3 5-07Oiel Trucks
single
garage
sewer,
water
and
309 North 16th
with concrete drive in bedroom, family room, formal
753-1953
Subdivision. . For dining room, fireplace, natural By owner 1978 Chevrolet
Westwood.
Plan 116 MOM 69690
van I passenger, air,
more information call Purdom gas, double lot. Only 15 Beauville16E13
miles, loaded.
power,
campus.
mautes
from
753753-4451.
Thurman,
&
after
5
pm.
153-6760
1-443-9628.
or
3461
Three bedroom cedar cabin,
Chevrolet
two-ton
truck,
1977
Panorama Shores, with 47. Motorcycles
with pr without
Franklin fireplace. Call Purdom CB 3601 Honda. 1976, in good low mileage
tattle bed. 527-1315 or 474& Thurman 75A-451.
8854.
condition, $650. 753-5677.
Three bedroom, 3 bath home.
So. 12th Street - 753-5979
den with fireplace, fenced in
NORNBUCKLE BARBER SHOP
Beside Bank of Murray Branch
yard, city school district. Call
209 Welert Street
Purdom & Thurman 753-4451.
NEW OFFICE HOURS:
. Closed All Day Wed.
*BREAKFAST ALL DAY
Monday-Friday 7:30-Noon
Saturda. 7:30 5:00
Prici of
*PLATE LUNCHES
PRICE SHAVE 75'
,HAIRCUT $1.25
*CHARBROILED STEAKS &
Ainley Auction
Realty Sales

_n

[PI

et.

CORRECTION

Make Money By Saving!

UNIVERSITY
BARBER SHOP
3 YEAR ANNIVERSARY

UNIVERSITY BARBER SHOP

The Sale is open to everyone, for every
section on the classified page, small
reader ads or classified display ads as long
as they meet the following requirements:

Restaurant

HAMBURGERS
*FRESH KY. LAKE CATFISH
(NIGHTLY)
HOURS:
Mon.-Sart. a.m. WI p.m.
Sons. 7 a.m. NB p.m.

PRODUCTION
SUPERVISORY
PERSONNEL
A local manufacturing concern has immediate openings for Production Supervisory Personnel, with experience in
machining and/or assembly operation.
This is a growing company offering outstanding fringe benefits and salary. Send
confidential resume and salary
requirements to: Industrial Relations
Manager,P.O. Box 610, Paris,TN 38242.
An Equal Opportunity Employer

1116160t61 & h•••• we.

733 3665 oft lley a 64•66c. 40.1 P.61k

c:3 753-1222
Immediate
Clecepency
Excellent opportunity
to purchase your own
brand new home at a
reasonable price. This
quality home located
in Kingswood Subdivision
has
3
bedrooms,2 baths,den
with fireplace, formal
dining, spacious kitchen, attached 2 car
garage and several
unique features which
do provide an unusual
home buying opportunity. Priced in
upper $60's. Call Kopperud Realty 753-1222
for all the information.
Two bedroom hide-a-way, large
shady lot - place of peace and
quiet. Only $1,500. Call Helen
at Spann Realty Associates,.
753-7774.

WALLIS DRUG
•PRESCRIPTIONS •FRESH FRUIT DRINKS
•HOSPITAL SUPPLIES FOR RENT AND SALE
•LEADING BRANDS OF COSMETICS
•HOLLISTER OSTOMV PRODUCTS
Free Delivery on Prescriptions in (,i4

1 iMitS

UT/ON
Friday night &SO at li41 Auction House on Awls and
*hem Mansmity.
Selling: Curved glass china cabinet, round
table with claw feet, marble top buffet,
walnut wardrobe, oak chest, oak hall free,
several odd tables, walnut chairs 9x 12 oriental rua, bedroom suite with twin beds_ old
cider mill and wine press with copper tubs
lots of good dishes, old watches and chains
old marbles, old tools and lots more. All of
this coming from St. Louis. Don't miss it!

James Travis,

Auctioneer
Gary S. Beechum, Manager uno Auctioneer
Phone 901 -642-09 19 or 642-3749

Ads must run three consecutive days.
changes will be made in copy.
iPaid days will run first.
No rebate will be given if ad is cancelled before expiration.
All standard rates on classified display and classified ads
will remain in effect.

No. Days
Paid
3

6
9

No. Days
Free
1
2
3*

Total
Days Run
4
8
12

5. What do you gain from this sale?
Ans. YOU SAVE MONEY. There is no way you can lose if you sell the item you advertise. You save
money on your business advertising and gain the advantage of advertising in the most well read
section of the newspaper. The amount of money you can save is determined only by the amount
of advertising you decide to do.

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS SALE AND SAVE:
Coll 753-1916 or 753-1917 to place your ad.

-
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Recognizing The Worth Of Children
• By('harks R. May.
This year, 1979. lips been
designated as -The International Year of the ('hild.All over the world special
recognition is being given to
children. It is hoped that this
recognition will lead to better
conditions for more children
the world over. This is
\necessary because children
are the world's most impOrtant resource, and as it is
true ith our other resources,
we ca nnt afford to misuse or
waste tflern.
--, The ininortance of the child
has been a central theme
• which has 'perrileated the
pr*any and [Ike attitudesof
faculty members in the
Department of Child Studies
at Murray State University
ever since the department was
formed in 1974. Thi§ viikw of
.the child is even more evident
today- because there are more

intemattonai 'rear
of the Chin *79
children and the programs are
more varied.
Each of the programs for
-young children in the
Department of Child Studies
emphasizes success and
positive attitudes toward the
self: Even though the
programs differ in the age of
the cilildreji and socioeconomic status, the underlying philosophy for all the
programs is the same. These
programs include: .
Ruby Simpson Child
Development Program
The three year old morning
class arid the lour year old

,iiternoun Nursery School help children choose different
class are located te the Ruby activities, exemplifies this
Simpson Child Development decision making expectation.
Center. These classes meet Dr. Steve Sheehttnee is the
from 9:30-11:30 and 12:V-2:30 teacher and Ms:Debbie Hill is
each weekday: Ms. Ann'Carr the graduate assistant. They
is the teacher of these classes. model an appropriate male
Her program emphasizes and female role for the
discovery skills and an in- children. This program
dependent attitude as two operates from 9:30-11:30 each
major goals she wants her day.
children to gain during their
Murray Pre-School Program
stay in her classes. Ms. Carr is
This program meets three
y Ms. Selwyn
assisted
Parker and Ms. Ton& West days a week i Monday,
who are graduate assistants in Wednesday,and Friday)from
9:00-11:15 and from 12:45-3:00.
the department.
The policy for this program is
MSC Multi-Age Program
. The Multi-Age classroom is determined by the Board of
composed of three, four, and Directors who are elected by
five year old children. This the parents who have children
program emphasizes choice. in the program. Each parent
making experiences. Children. is expected to work about two
are given choices at a level days a month in the program,
that is commensurate with as 'well as pay a monthly
their abilities. The Choice tuition fee. Mrs.Sara Hussung
Board, - which is a • device to is the director who coor-

dinates the learning activities from 3:00-12:00 each day. Mrs.
of the children.
Pam Rodgers is the teacher.
Kindergarten
(Calloway County)
The Calloway County Public
Schools have one kindergarten
class in the Early Childhood
Center. This class has both a
morning and afternoon
session. The children in these
programs are approximately
5 years of age. The morning
class meets from 8:00-11:00
and the afternoon class from
12:00-3:00. Miss Venda Gibson
is the-teacher The classes are
in session Monday through
Friday.
•
Head Start Programs
The Murray Head Start
program serves three, four,
and five year old children. The
five year old class which is a
State approved kindergarten
unit meets five days a week

MSU Physics Chapter
Receives Designation

chapter, while Dr. Don D.
associate
an
Duncan,
professor in the Department
of Physics and Computer
Science, is the faculty advisor.
The Murray State chapter
also was one of 65 chapters
commended for its program
by the national organization,
which includes more than 300
chapters on campuses in 45
Organized in 1963, the states and the 'District of
The Home Based classes are
taught by Mrs. Renee Linn. Murray chapter today has 179 Columbia.
The society, which is part of
She has three and four year student members: This is the
olds who come to the center first year that 100-members the Society of Physics
Students of the American
two days a week and have an chapters have been honored
educational -home visit once by the parent organization, Institute of Physics, was
ea& week.
Merton said, adding that the -founded in 1921 to recognize
..
scholastic
outstanding
campus chapter will be
Ms. Judy Whitten is the presented with a certificate in
achievement by students in
Director of the Head Start recogaition
the
physics Today, it has more
of
program. Eighty children are achievement.
than 4i,000 members.
enrolled in the different Head Steve Cobb,a senior physics
Of its 300 chapters, only 16
Start classes located in ttie'
have memberships totaling
major from Eureka, Mo., is
Early Childhood Center.
2000r more.president of the Murray State

Mrs. Ann " Perry is the
teacher of the multi-age
Home-Center class. She and
others who work with her
spend their mornings working
with parents and children in
the home: Four days a week
the children come to the Early
Childhood Center from 12:003:00.

The
State
Murray
University chapter of Sigma
Phi Sigma, a national physics
honor society, has ,been
designated a 100-member
chapter by the national
organization, according to Dr.
Robert C. Etherton, chairman
of the Department of Physics
at the university.

,GOODYEAR

AUTO SERVICE CENTER

SERVICE STORES
SALE ENDS SATURDAY!

3 DAYS ONLY!

POLYGLAS SALE!
SAVE!!

SAVE ON HOME
APPLIANCES!

Description

PRICE

Description

G.E. 18 Ft. Refrigerator W/Icomakor
G.E. Heavy Duty Electric Dryer
S.F. Heavy Doty Washer
Tappan Self Cleaning Range

. -sr
Cushion Belt Polyglas
White

878-13

469.00
199.00
299.00
444.00

Many Sizes
& Types

E78-14

Cushion Belt Polyglas
White

G78-14

Cushion Belt Polyglas
White

G78-15

43.94
47.38

25%-50% OFF
SAVE BIG ON NAME
BRAND TV'S AND STEREOS
General

Electric

Descr °lion

Oven
e
11Alcroviav
/Defrost
N/4

G.E. 19" Color Portable T.V.
G.E. 25" Color Consols T.V.

*Sr

12" G.E. 801 T.V. Portable

Description

Size

99.00

Custom Polysteel Radial 41.111
White

2.55

L78x15

Custom Power Cushion
Polyglas6-Ply

41.115

3.28

2.46

FR78x15 Custom Tread Radial
White

42.50

2.55

42.50

2.95

90.00

SAVINGS GALORE

299.00

Descriptior

2

Repo A/C

2

16 Ft. Chest Freezers

1
1

G.E. 13" Color Portablo
Repo 13" Color Portable

Custom Polysteel Radial
White

45.
Up ICI

DR70x14 Custom Polysteel Radial 42.50
Raised White Letter

(11178x14

/\

F

FR78-14

PPic -f

369.00
599.00

PRICE

0off

oks,

i
*WW1
Moe SamsWarrant,
Soodgear

A
AT EVERYDAY LOW PRICE

299.00,
299.00
99.00

sizes 6 90- t4
C78-14
078-14
'
•

PRICE FET

12

GR78il5 F-32 All-Winter Radial

15.75

2.88

12

HR78:15

F-32 All-Winter Radial

71.75

2.86

12

LF7szi5

F-32 All Winter Radial

71.75

PPP t

125.00

Description

Size

city

3.21

Belted With Flexten

Blackwell plus 32c
to 41c F T par tire
No trade needed

and are whitewalls

IMES /Mk

Just Say 'Charge It'

60011,rtt

•t
with your Goodyear Revolving Charge Account
ways to buy: SIONMEM
convenient
other
these
of
any
use
, or

Murray,
K.

• Cash • Our Own Customer Credit Plan
• Master Charge• VISA • American Express
•Carte Blanche• Diners Club

Store Manager Robert S. Rudolph, Jr.

Goodyear,

L-pe

•SeyviNI

Heirs:h

Store

753-0595

1

